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ITALIANS MAY GET VIENNA
CM KAISEK PLOTTH)

AGAINST BRITAIN 
FOR MANY YEARS

ITUS SEE HIM 
i.POSITIOHOHMOMI

mo,sooni of ocnotui

BOMBS DROPPED 
ONADRIANOPLE

London. Bent. 6-Brltiih irai 
airplanes penetrated tar Inland to 
Turkish territory Sunday nWht 
dropping bombs on toe city of 
Adrlanople about 187 tnOea north
west of Constantinople, says an 
official statement today.

The teat read»:—
"Naval airplanes dropped bombe 

with good effect on the railway 
station and bridge at Adrlanople 
Sunday night.'"

I

NEXT NOV. Bflflt as Far as 1904 German Emperor in Secret Intrigue with Nicholas *< 
Russia Endeavored to Form an Alhance of Three Great Continental 
Powers, Germany, Russia and France, Against Great Britain and Ja-

! Nearly One Thousand, Seven Hundred Austrians 
Made Prisoners—Defeat of Enemy Means Re
tirement of Whole Austrian Army and Possible 

Capture of Vienna.

BRITISH FORCES DRIVE BACK STRONG
ATTACK EAST OF KLEIN IZLLEBEKE

Germans Deliver Two Attacks Against French 
Forces on Californie Plateau, Which Were Re
pulsed—Germans Bombard Ramscapelle Re

gion of Belgium.

Domestic Issue of One Hun
dred Million Dollars Will 

Be Attempted.

The main line of the Belgrade- 
Constantinople Railway, part of 
the “Berlin to Bagdad" route, 
passes through Adrlanople.

pan.

mo 
ora eon

ICnjgpr Reveals Himself as Cunning, Unscrupulous Intriguer, Employing All 
Means to Achieve His Purpose—Amazing Secret Telegrams Discov
ered in Nicholas’ Private Archives in Tsarkoe Selo and Now Made 

Public for First Time.

DANGER OF TRADE
GOING TO U. S.

Why F. B. Carvel! Opposes 
Public Ownership of 

Telephone Systems. BY HERMAN BERNSTEIN
(Copyright, 1S17, by The New York Herald Company—All Right» Reserved.)

SPECIAL TO THE ST. JOHN STANDARD.
Stockholm, via Paris. Tuesday—I have obtained for first publication in the Herald 

from Vladimir Bourtseff and Schegoleff in charge of the secret archives of the exiled 1 sar 
Nicholas, an intimate telegraphic correspondence exchanged between Kaiser Wilhelm ot 
Germany and Tsar Nicholas during the years 1904, 1905. 1906 and 1907.

This correspondence was kept secret, even from the secretaries of state. It was dis
covered in Nicholas’ private archives in Tsarkoe Selo and it will appearsoon in the Byloye. 
The telegrams throw a most intereeting light on the two emperors. The Kaiser reveals 
Li-r^lf as a designing, cunning, unscrupulous intriguer, employing all means to achieve his 
purpose ; a strong personality beside the capricious, colories* Nicholas,

The correspondence was conducted in English, in expressions often stilted but in 
tones most intimate, the Kaiser signing himself “Willy'; and the Tsar signing N.cky, 
almost every message from the Kaiser concluding with Love to Alice, the Tsaritza.

The Kaiser endeavored to form an alliance of three great commentai powers against 
England during the Russo-Japanese war. When the Anglo- Russian negotiations were 
tense the Kaiser desired to force France into breaking her agreement with England, made 
in 1904 to join the Russo-German combination. To accomplish this he urged the signing 

separate secret treaty between Germany and Russia, acquainting France only after
ward with the accomplished fact.

ADMITS HE IS A 
— DIRECTOR OF ONE

'■*
Important Arrests of Conspir

ators to Restore the 
Monarchy.

Protests Against Extension of 
Line to Kouchibouguac, 

Kent County.
London, Sept. S—(British Admiralty per wlreleee pro»»)—The Ital

ian ofllolal communication received here today telle of the reeumptlon 
of the battle on the Julian front ang the capture of »n Auatrlan peel- 
tien en the Balnalza Plateau, ebuth of Oeroglo. In addition elghty-elx 
officers and 1,S00 man were made prieonere.

Details of the Italian attack on Monta Ban Qabrlcla on Monday sent 
by Austrian correspondents at the front, and transmitted by the Central 
News’ eorasaffondtPLad Amsterdam, elate» that the mountain on that 
day was continually exposed te a violent artillery fire which at times 
eoaumed the Intensity of drumfire.

At six o'clock Tuooday morning the Italian Infantry began a furious 
attack, the mountain being enveloped In dense cleude of smoke end 
dust

GRAND DUKE TRIED
TO BECOME CZAR

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Beyurtw*. dogaeette war 

loan will be Spited In November end 
rill probably be tor two,000,000 end 
at a rata which will not be nearly 
six per cent, although the definite 

*| amount and terme will not be known 
I tor ootne weeks. Sir Thomas White 

stated today that between now and 
I November a nation wide organisation 
I would be instituted to make the loan

>
Minister of Justice Yaroudny 

Tenders Hie Resig
nation.showed them disinclined to meet our 

lighting machines unless well to the 
east ot the line, five hostile machines 
were brought down In combat and 
nine others were driven ont of con
trol.Seven of our machines are miss
ing.”

x French Statement.

Austrians Last Stand.
Washington, Sept Bf—The last stand 

of the Austrians at Monte San Ga- 
Drlele, according to late despatches 
received today at the Italian Embassy,
______ the northeast side of the
mountain. The Cologne Gazette says 
the Austrians abandoned their strong
est fortifications and that the com
plete loss ot the mountain means the 
retreat of the whole Austrian army 
on that front

General Cadoraa, the despatches 
said celebrated his seventieth birth
day by pressing the attack and con
solidating the positions already won. 
Italian military critics, commenting 
on the situation, say the progress ctf 
their army was somewhat hindered 
by the necessity of constructing new 
roads up the mountainside and pro
viding motor power. The positions 
taken are being heavily fortified. 
The despatches from Rome say that 
the war has cost Italy, Including the 
month of July. 13.500,009,00a.

oonsDlrac^i^œnMctlon6 wiîth which "The demands upon the treasury 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrevitch *t this time,’’ he said, ^discussing the 
_j nthorn wprfl arrested was the re*I federal requirements, ‘are of a two 

storation of the autocracy. The chief! told nature; first to provide Canada’s 
Mile Marraret Hi- war expenditure here and secondly r,qP T?obou” ^d establish credit, out of which «be

Httrovo. of Yelaburg. member, of a Impérial government may PMchaae bureaucratic family. both|SE

of a
that British fleet Is utterly unable to 
have Paris.

“In this way a powerful combina
tion of three strongest continental 

would be formed to attack.

money, and now that they have gainedNicholas Rssdy To Sign.
advantage over Manchurian army they 
fancy they can stop and tyr and reap 
fruits ot their efforts by enticing other 
powers to mix in matters and get at powers
Manchuria by peace conference. As I Anglo-Japanese would think twice be- 
know your ideas on further develop
ment of war, and that after severe re
verses you will of course, never lend I 
hand to such proceedings, I thought it I 
my duty to Inform you of what seems 
to be going on behind the scenes..

“I think the strings of all these do
ings lead across the Channel."

Paris, Sept. 6—The official commu
nication, Issued by the war office to
night reads:

“This morning after a violent bom
bardment, the Germans delivered 
against the Calltornle Plateau two at
tacks, -which were repulsed. One 
officer remained In our hands. There 
were spirited reciprocal artillery ac
tions on both banks of the Meuse,

Nicholas was ready to sign such a 
without the knowledge of hiswell known

0tlnhthe h®me*o7Qrand Duke Paul.I grain, and canned good» tor the army 
-à™ b. ™ aSeeted waafound a in the Held and the civilian popula- 

h« n^aathn Mme E A.ltion at home. The amount of food-
Narychatne, confident of the 'former «tuffs which Great Britain can pur- 
TMwuer Emoreaa Alexandra Feodor-1 «haie in Canada depends upon the ovnfli. Mme Narychatne was not ar-1 amount of money which the Canadian 
£etad, buTraTSLTm^llar, government can aupply the Imperial 
search of her home In Petrograd waa treasury for the purpose and this

a"££: Jn^pTofCÏÏS.’ÏÏ.
befoÆro bïv. !ÏÏ^idTd Ingnese to place theae tarings at the 

e been taken I diapoaat of the government by eub- 
scribing to the war loan Issues.

Thrift of People Needed. %

treaty
ally France, thus giving Germany su- 

in Europe, and leaving Russiapremacy
to Germany’s mercies. Circumstances 

changed the situation, but the
fore acting.

“You ought not to forget to order 
new ships so as to be ready with 
some of them when war is over. They 
will be excellent persuaders during 
peace negotiations. Our private firms 
will be most glad to receive contracts.”

later
fact remains that for several years the 
Franco-Russlan alliance ceased exist-

“Belgian communication : On the 
night of September 3-4 the Germans 
fired hie shells in the region ot Rnms- 
capelle. There was Quite lively ar
tillery action at the same place dur
ing the day of September 4th. In 
the-night of September 4-6 enemy 
airplanes dropped bombs near Aflln- 
kerke. Today our artillery carried 
out fires of destruction in retaliation 
for those effected by the enemy 
against our communications. Not
withstanding the activity of enemy 
airplanes our aviators have been able 
to accomplish their missions beyond 
our Unes.”

The Kaiser watched the Russo-Jap- 
cloeely and kept advisingother grand 

into custody. The state's attorney re
fuses to divulge their names. It Is as
sumed that one of the grand dukes ar-

anese war 
Nicholas regarding military operations. 
He also sent to him Information and 
diplomatic gossip from beyond the 

counsel concerning

North Ses Incident.

On October 20, 1904, the Tsar sent 
this telegram to the Kaiser:

“Of course you know first details 
of North Sea incident from otir ad
miral’s telegram. Naturally It changes 
completely character of events. Have 
no words to express my Indignation 
with England's conduct. I agree fully 
with your complaints about England’s 
behaviour concerning coaling our 
ships by German steamers, whereas 
she understands rules of keeping neu
trality in her own fashion.

“It is certainly high time to put a 
stop to this. The only way, as you say, 
would be that Germany, Russia and 
France should at once unite upon at* 
rangements to abolish English-Japa» 
ese arrogance and insolence.

“Would you like to lay down and 
frame outlines of such treaty? An 
soon as accepted by us France la 
bound to join her ally."

The Tsar's Telegram.

On October 23rd, 1904, four days 
later, the Tsar sent this telegram to 
the Kaiser:

"Many thanks for information about 
Japan's activity In some European 
countries. I heard about it also, but 
cannot quite make out whether strings 
of these doings lead across Channel 
or perhaps Atlantic. You may be sure 
Russia shall fight this war to the end, 
until last Jap is driven out of Man
churia. Only then can come talk about 
peace negotiations, and that solely be
tween the two belligerents. May God 
help us.

"Hearty thanks for your loyal friend
ship. which I trust beyond anything."

Kaiser To Tear.

May Get to Vienna. rested was the candidate of the con 'll is perfectly clear that from 
splrators for the throne. 1 this forward the continued prosperiyt

A special council was held yester l of Qanada during the war will depend 
day by Premier Kerensky and the n ^ thrift of the people and the 
chief ministers, at which plans tor fu- access of the government's war loan 
ture action against conspirators of tne j iUU0S ryiiiiR can get nil the export 
Left and Right were drawn up. I hnaineas she can finance and noIt la stated that Minister of Justice1 oa*mM‘ *
Yarodny has tendered Ml reelra»-i Ther, to doubt in the mind of

m^1tf8r'e ftf1Ure tary crwUte ,or these Purposes,which was brought to M. Kerensky’s ^ Ur there has been raised by 
knowledge by three Bolshevik! vis-1 domwtlo Joans $350,000,000. The im- 
ltore- .... . . . .. mense trade balance In favor of Can-An Indictment against the Hitrovol^ u ^nat Great Britain neces- 
women and their accompUces already 1 ,lutes further loans If our export 
has been drawn up. | t*de Is not to be diverted to the

1 United States.

1 When the Italiens here fought their 
war through «he mountain», as it Is 
probable ther ehorttr will, ther wll1 
have a level etretoh ot plein of thlrty- 
Are grilse between them end Luhenla; 
If the drive reaches this «own the 
war la oven toward Vienna and the 

predicting that nothing 
from cutting Austria

scenes and gave 
peace negotiation», favoring peace 
When it suited hi» purpose, advising 
against it when it Interfered with his 

He suggested to NicholasInterests.
the calling together of the Duma and 
throwing responsibility for peace on 
the representative» ot the people.

ntOP thl__
out of the wer, except a lack of sup
plies. It was pointed out today that 

I the line from the Swiss frontier to 
Till seta ~mn four hundred miles long, 
a more extended front than .that in 

The Italians
To Save Emperor.

he advised to save theT^higfrim and France.
the tour hundred miles from 

Venice to Brindisi to defend.
This course 

Emperor’s face and the prestige of 
the monarchy. He showed his petti
ness by betraying iealousy of the late 
Count Witte carrying off the honora of 
the pence treaty.

The entire correspondence, although 
dealing with past events, Is of peculiar 
slgnlflpance at the present moment as 
revealing the character of the mind 
behind the militaristic machine which 
la now fighting against democracy and 
world civilisation.

British Statement
, , Carvell Has a Reason.

London. Sept. 6.—The official report

r, sr " ra,~
during the night but wan driven back 
by our Are with lose before reaching 
on. position. Artillery activity con- 

both sides of the Tpree

Petrograd, Sept 6.—The official 
statement reads:

'Western front: In the direction of 
Riga our troops, having crossed the 
Livonian River As are continuing a fur
ther retirement along the coast of the 
Quit of Riga In a northeasterly direc
tion. In the region of the Pskov rond _________
and the River Aa the enemy, continu- ‘ 1 lately Mr. Carvell has railed against

erly direction from Riga retired under BOUthwe#t ot Kllossa, eays eh officiel 
enemy -pressure to Segevold, Lim
burg and Detescubfayd.

“The enemy ships which shelled the 
Gulf of Riga proved to he submarines.

“Roumanian front: In the direction 
of Csemowtts, In the region of Bio- 
bodseia, the enemy continues his at
tacks. Having occupied two fortified 
heights, he was driven out by counter
attacks and the position restored. We 
took more than two hundred prison-

explanation of F. B. Carvell’» 
to public ownership, of On October 27th, 1904, the Kaiser 

telegraphed to the Tsar:
“For some time English press 

threatening Germany on no account to 
allow coal to be sent to Baltic fleet 
now on way out. It Is not impossible 
that Japanese and British governments 
may launch Joint protest against our 
coaling your ships coupled with Inti
mation to stop further work. Result 
aimed by stich threat of war would be 
absolute immobility of your fleet and 
inability to proceed for want of fuel

telephones mi the extension of the

in e. ira publicly owned system In New Bruns
wick «ay be found In the toot that 
he is director of a News Brunswick 

e company. More than once Sinking of Trawlers.

The reference to a North Sea lnci* 
dent in this telegram evidently con
cerns the sinking of British trawlers 
In the North Sea on October 21, 1904, 
by the Russian fleet under Admiral 
RoghestvenskL The fleet, which left 
Libau a week before, steamed down 
the North Sea, expecting an attack by 
torpedo boats. In the excitement some 
of the Russian ships fired on the trawl
ers on the Dogger Bank, killing several 
English fishermen. The incident pro-, 

treaty of dual alliance with you. Casus voiced the wildest indignation in Eng
land and for several days Russia and 

"It Is out of question that France England were on the verge of war,, 4 
on suèh indications would try to shirk For some time afterward the British 
her Implicit duty toward her ally, fleet shadowed the Russian fleet, butt 
although Delcssse is Anglophile and finally allowed It to proceed, 
he will be wise enough to understand (Continued on page 2)

SSXront.
“Lest night enemy airplanes again 

dropped bombs on different Place®
rr^eflTo.." of"arC*JCul 
SSL «S «h». V». to
property to the etvUlnn none There 
p , damage o« military import 

One of the enemy's raiding 
brought down by oar

The Telegrams.

The first of the telegrams to pas, 
between the two emperor, to dated Oc
tober 1». 1»0L It to from the Katoer 
to the Tsar aud la aa follows:

"Have information from good source This new danger would have to be 
faced In community by Russia and 
Germany, together, who would both 
have to remind your ally, France, ot

ciieur'ir the toar that the (pr
iant wan branching out Into astatement today. The Belgian»

crossed the Ulanga river near Marl grant .................htana * I-B» admitted to the home today that
'We inflicted severe 1 usees on the he wrap » director at • private comp- 

Germane retreating towards Maheupe," I “7-

of publie ownership

Are and destroyed. former Japanese mtntoter at 
Petersburg, Kurino, has reappeared in 
Europe, to In Paris an* seems author- 
toed to try and get France and Bug- 
land to entente cordiale to mediate 
in favor ot Japan for peace.

-It seems also as if Chinese being 
pushed forward by Japan to offer te 
mediate on their part 

"This shows Japan to nearing the 
limits of It* strength In men and

continues the statement "We are __, __
firmly established st Tnmtont Nearly Will TALK PEACE*60 Germans surrendered at Kahero, VÏ 1X.SJ xxea.se s nsraew

Five Machine» Wreaked.
V airplanes have continued their
Z bombing operations actively day tad

night Yesterday great activityJn the 
elr prevailed on both eldm. ArtUtery 
machinai end balloons worked all day 
to cooperation with our artillery, do- 
sDlte vtodgoun attacks Cram hostile 
aeroplanes. A record number of 
aeriaTphototraphs were taken, many 
îfthem atgreat distance behind the

obligations she has taken over In
northeast ot Kllosss, to the colored 
Booth Africans, who had invested Amsterdam, Spat 6,—A despatch to 

Wear Settees from Budapest eaye 
that Austrian and Hnngarian delegate S. AFTER L W.W. «W Auntnaa ana arata. «"re-

Washington. Sept. 6^-tgatie»vwtde tien» -will meet In Vienna ta Novent- 
waemngw m__ enoe to- her to discuss Internal and foreign

night *of”-The Intaebtal WoAmr. of |p^ti» and ^
TYPHOID IN ALBERT COUNTY

tel sure of documentary avid
Hillsboro, fiept. B.—A large number 

of tyokcld farm cases are reported 
In thin vicinity.

,rob*b,yWorld" mi concluded 
W of Attoroey^eneral

the
line. the enemy» Mn>ton»a"T3am«h
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CflElE ‘■UKAISER PLOTTED
AGAINST BRITAIN

FOR MANY YEARS
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IT TIE COM
The fall A- <

[Milr
I

iwhen a
and moat appre- j 

dates a light weight over
coat is just beginning.

The cool evenings de- > 
mand â top coat. !

The
$

- Good Attendance Last Night 
—Miss G. Thorne Wins 
Five Gallon Tank of Od— 

Other Prize Winners.

By Capture oi Monte San 

na’s Army Now Control) 

gion—About One Thons 

mense Booty Taken.

world to our mutual harm and later 
on when you begin your neace negoti
ations. throw you aide» on tender 
mercies of Jape» and her jubilant 
overwhehalsg friend*"

Series* New*.

Many German Troops Despondent Over Their 

Experiences Before Canadian line During the 

Past Three Weeks—Teuton Losses Admitted 

by Hun Prisoners to Have Been Heavy.

France with this project, and upon 
getting their answer shall at once let 
you know.

(Continued from page 1)
Feared Catastrophe.

1To Quiet France.
“Before we both signed the treaty it 

would have effet* diametrically oppo
site to our wishes. U is only absolute 
sure knowledge that we are both 
bound by treaty tp lend each other 
mutual help that will bring French to 
press upon England to remain qutet 
and keep the peace tor fear of France's 
position being jeopardized. Should, 
however, France know that a Russian- 
German treaty le only a project but 
still Unsigned she will Immediately 
give short notice to her friend, It not 
secret ally, England, with whom she 
Is bound by entente cordiale, and in 
form her immediately.

“Outcome of each information would 
doubtless be instant, simultaneous at 
tack by the two allied powers, Eng j 
land and Japan on Germany in Europe ( 
as well as Asia. Enormous maritime 
superiority would Boon make short 
work of my small fleet and Germany 
would be temporarily crippled. This 
would upset scales of equilibrium of

"It was my special wish and as 1 
understood your Intention too to main
tain and strengthen the agreement 
between Russia. Germany and France," 
continuas the Kaiser, “that is only pos
sible if our treaty becomes fact be
fore previous information of Frahce

1Gilmour’s ready-for-ser
vice overcoats—20th Cen-Fully ‘1.600 people attended the 

grand fair at St Andrew's rink last 
night which is being conducted by the 
G. W. V. A., the Trades and Labor

The very next day the Kaiser sent 
this telegram to the Tsar:

“Today again serious news reached 
me from Port Said and Cape Town.
There is sow no time to be Lost any | Council and the Y. W. P. A. The door 
more. No thlfd power must hear even i prize a five gallon tank of «motor oil 
whisper about our Intentions before I donated by the Canadian Oil Company, 
we conglude convention about coaling.
Business consequences otherwise 
would be most dangerous, i of course 
place full reliance in your loyalty.”

Nicholas replied to this Novembel 
28, 1804; as follows:

"Fully agree that both our govern
ments must now come to permanent 
understanding. You may fully rely on 
my loyalty and wish to arrive at 
speedy settlement of this serious ques
tion."

(Note—A further Installment of teV 
egrams between the Kaiser and Nicho> 
las will be published by The Standard 
tomorrow).

#tury Brand and other good mmjlsne now possess the entire chain or 
enonnUlne which dominate Oorlzla. 

jÜÏÏL Sept B—The Petit parisien pr 
that news he* reached Parla» toi 

elating that the Italians have taken 
possession of Monte Ban Gabriele.

London, Sept. 5—Although official ai 
announcement la lacking, there «earns In 
ito he little reason to Question der to 
matches from various sources that ai 
.Monte Sen .Gabriele, the Hurt otthe gi 

a Anetrtan stronghold! in the Gorilla hi 
• 'district he* been taken bp the val- 
Tv.oroui Italian troop», tfrlng them P”£ » 

i session of the entire chain of bins 
the Gorlaia area.

make»—-offer the emartneseCanadian Headquarters in France, I able and settles there until graduall) j leads to catastrophe.

ment attached to the fourth Guard enemy lost many men »y e«r artillery Qn No,embw 3, 1904i the Kaiser 
Division, which holds the enemy line lire, and when cur Infantry Carne y the Tsar as follows:
in the vicinity of Hilt Seventy, says it was but a half hearted resistance 
that the losses in his regiment have that the ehaWfen enemy °®"ed. 
been very great By our attack on the serious attempt has been made to re- nu^rning^of’Saturday"" be Third Bat; cover the tort ground, which wurt 

that the i most the last position north of Lens 
1 from which the enemy could observe 
i movement within our lines.

and goodness of tailor mode 
at a price range the latter 
cannot compete with.

The new goods are ready. 1' 

Will you look at them?

Chesterfields ■ (fly front); j 
slip-ons. pinch-backs, $15,
$18, $20 to $30.

receipt of a telegraphed draft of a
was won bp Mise 0. There*, at Met
calf street. The bowling prize. a pair 
of slippers, donated by Waterbury * 
Rising, was won tor Chester lewis of 
St. John West. A set at military 
brush* donated bp Dr. W. F. Robert». 
M. L. A., for the highest aggregate 
os the base board tor psen, was won 
bp Pt*. C. M. Bennett The tiret prize 
for the Indies' bean toss, a puree, do
nated by F. A. Dykeman. was won by 
Miss Travis of the city, who made Î70 
out of a possible «00.

Cornelius O'l-eary. 3*r, Charter 
street, held the lucky number for. the 
door prize on Monday night and 
claimed his prize, a barrel of flour 
last night. The winner of Tuesday 
night's dosr prize, 100 lbs. of-eager, 
which belongs to ticket No T.»M hw 
not yet claimed his' 'prize.

Music was furnished by the Temple 
Band. All the booths did a thriving 
business.

1

Ol
si"You have given me new proof of 

your loyalty by decision not to Inform 
France without my agreement. It Is 
my firm conviction it would be abso
lutely dahgerons to Inform France of

HO- Company Wiped On,. .............. .. Activity. ^

The officers of this battalion were j There has been abnormal bombing I#ong aa unsigned one can make small 
not aware that our men held a certain | activity by the aJ v «5ng I modifications in text I ask your agree-îineDChBy etbeî? or^ere^e Germing aï ^ The British" aviator* also have been ment to acquaint government of 

vanced up the trench until they came I extremely busy since the return of
srotTheTaÆ? dr** K «« «>« »nh„c ,«t. g»!

company 'wVe j
part of the trench a similar experience but It quickly righted and the aviator 
befell another company. swung around and crossed the aero-

These misfortune* cut the nerve of drome at a height ^ Mven kVhffrgd 
the enemy and the circumstances of feet to observe the result of his lucky 
the attack Tuesday morning added to hit. Great clouds of black8“l0.k® 
their demoralization. That attack was rolling up. and it was evident that » 
preceded by the projection of gas. large part of the plant had been de- 
Some drums of gas were thrown into stroyed
the German trenches beyond the point The use of machine guns upon 
to which it was intended that our men trains, lorry convoys and similar ene- 
should penetrate. Dugouts are traps my targets during these forays is now 
when gas is projected into the tren-j so common that it to not thought worth 
ches as it seeks the lowest level avail- while reporting such incidents.

talion was so badly cut up 
first battalion had to be called on to 
take over part of the line.

.
--------------- >ij ;-J i

GUmoer’s, 68 King St-~i f S'

Ol
I si

cVIOLENT STORM 
OVER MANITOBA

BIRTHS.DU. MICHE CUM 
BE HITE AGAIN

CANADIAN ENLISTMENTS 
DEGREASE IN HOIST

8T EE LE—On September S*C to Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Steele, Kingston, 
Kings County, N. B.—a son.

Mr. F. B. Carvell thought it strange 
that on tiie eve of an election the gov
ernment found it necessary to spend 
a quarter of a million dollars on tele
graph and telephone lines. The gov
ernment, he said, never expected to 
get any revenue from these systems. 
The lines as constructed were largely 
to remote districts. He thought tills 
expenditure was planned to make 
things u little easier for certain friends 
of the minister at the coming elec
tions.

Dr. Reid merely stated that the gov
ernment was not building any new 
lines, confining its operations to the 
extension of those already in exist-

Mr. Carvell asked for some Informa- 
_ tion, which Dr. Reid was unable to 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley contended thatHTe" supply. He said he was asking ques
tions and was going to continue to do 
so, because he wanted the public to 
know what an awful system was be- 

lf it had been necessary lng foisted upon them.
The item was allowed to stand un

til more information was obtained and 
the house closed for recess.

7,347 CANADIANS Grain Crops Safe — Little 

Frost in Alberta.
F

Calgary. Alta., Sept. 6. —If a nation- gfl| ^
al government Is formed and if a non
partisan convention of Red Deer rid- i 
lng, supporting such national govern ! Ottawa, Sept. 6—Of the three hun- 
ment Is of opinion that he Is likely to I dre* and forty-nine names In the caa- 
be the most acceptable candidate, Dr. unity list today, fifty era given aa Wit- 
Michael Clark will consent to run ! ed or died of wounds, and forty-six 
again in the constituency, which be j have been "gassed.” The proportion 
has represented for the last r! îe years, of Canadians "gassed" has been very 
This Is the information contained in a high for the past week or so. 
letter sent by Dr. Clark to fcdward Since Saturday, August 26. the total 
Michener of Red Deer, leader of the number of Canadians in the casualty 
Alberta Conservative party, the full lists Is 7,347, of whom a very high pro
text of which Is published today by portion are killed or seriously wound- 
the Calgary Herald. Dr. Clark makes 
it clear, in his letter, that he will not 

candidate, unless these two con-

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 6—Enlistments 
in Canada for the last two weeks of 
August totalled 1,600, which was a de 
crease of 142, as compared with the 
preceding two weeks. The recruiting 
ligures by military districts, as given 
out by the militia department today, 
are as follows :

London 171, Toronto 691. Ottawa and 
Kingston 52, Montreal 185, Quebec 36. 
Maritime Provinces 119, Manitoba 146, 
British Columbia 168. Saskatchewan 
12, and Alberta 85. Total enlistments 
In the Canadian expeditionary force 
are now 431,465.

WILL ATTEND MEETING i 
OF 1ATEEN0RKS' HEADS

Winnipeg, SepU-6«—A violent storm 
tfrom the north, accompanied by heavy 
train squall*, Is driving over Manitoba, 
(but temperatures remain hlgh. Thls Is 
khè first real interruption to what has 
{been the most successful harvest ana 
(threshing season of recent ire°or°- 
rrhe entire grain crop of Manitoba is 
isafe. Slight fro*ta are reported in 
Alberta, but the crop is long past the 
freeling point; in fact, never before in 
the history of the Canadian prairie 
west has there been euch a minimum 
|ot frost. _______

I
1
E

Scotia it is only fair they should do 
the same in any province in Canada. Leaves for Hartford on Mon

day Next — Waterworks 
Problems Will Be Discussed 
—A Big Saving in His De
partment.

Commissioner R. W. Wig more wJlL 
leave on Monday tor Hartford to at
tend the annual convention of thei 
heads of the hfew England water-. * 
works, comprftlfig engineers, supertn- ^ 
tendent» and commissioners. The 
convention has been called for the pur- ; 
pose of giving serious consideration té, 
the various problems arising In con
nection with the operation of the 
waterworks systems, with a view of in* 
creasing the efficiency of the service» 
The commissioner from attending pre
vious conventions has learned muck, 
of value In connection with bis ad
ministration of the local depart menu 
ahd he Is much interested in the pro
gramme prepared by the board of 
management for the approaching con
vention, which will open on Wednes-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

od.objectionable feature about the esti
mates was that they were brought

Infantry.
MAJ. GEN. H0DG1NS 

VACATES HIS POST
Killed in action :
A. E. Hllller, Johnstime, N. B.
Died of wounds:
J. H. Winchester, Dlgby. N. S. 
Edward Steqtiford, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.

dliions are fulfilled.down late, 
u? provide for telegraph and telephone 

! lines, provision could have been made
OBITUARY

Robeon-KIng.
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning Rev. 

Peter O'Hare, C.SS. R., united in mar
riage William F. Robson, eop of the 
late William and Mery Robson, and 
H1«B Mary J. King, daughter of Mr.

William King, of 89 High

i After two months’ illness Harriet 
Ann. widow of Edwin L. Perkins, died 
Tuesday evening. She was one of the 
oldest members of St. John’s (Stone) 

a daughter of

in the main estimates.
Parliament was now called upon to Mounted Rifles.Accepts Appointment on Ov- 

erseas Demobilization Com
mission.TWENTY-THREE

»

Wounded:
Lieut. C, C. Durham, Psrrsboro, N.vote nearly four times as much for 

this purpose in the supplementary as
__________  - I in the main estimates. We can eas-

' I fly see." Mr. Pugsley declared, "that
Several Maritime Liberal Mem-j.be™,» thing whirh cun.d inepir^n

bers. Inducing Mr. Carvell, ! "" ed" hscCe'MTi
_ ~ largeness of the estimates would then
Oppose Uovernment uwn- attract public attention and then in-1

vite public criticism or the minister | a„pc 6,_Brltiab merchant
sees an election is ver> near at hand sunk by mine or submarine Inand he is compelled to recognize the ( ^ DaT week numbLd tVenty of 
importance of putting in these items morti tl)an 1<t5UÜ tons and three under 
ir. order to secure popular! > it«oo tons, according to the official

announcement tonight.

8.

roper of this city and Mrs. Chas. Lom
bard of Missoula, Montana. George 
Hathaway of Boston .Is a brother, and 

IW. Frank Hatheway of this city is a 
laear relative. The funeral will take 
place from St. John s (Stone) church 
with service at three o’clock this at-

and Mrs. . ,
street. The marriage took place in 
St. Peter’s church. Frederick King, 
brother of the bride, supported the 
groonf. The happy couple left for 
their honeymoon on the Montreal 
train last evening, and will make 
their residence in Montreal. They 
received many useful ana* beautiful 
presents.

Government Meeting.

Hon. Df. E. A. Smith of Shed lac 
Minister of l*ands and Mines, and 
Fred Magee of Port Elgin, were In 
the city yesterday en route to Freder
icton to attend a meeting of the 
provincial government last evening. 
Hon. Dr. Smith said that the big 
game season would be opened on 
September 15th. To prevent persons 
shooting before that date no licenses 
would be sent out by the department 
until about September 14th. Hon. 
W. E. Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
also went to Fredericton to attend 
the session if the Government.

—
j Ottawa, Ont., Sep^ Major-Gen
eral W. E. Hodgins. acting adjutant- 
general, Headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
is vacating bis post to accept an ap
pointment pn the overseas demobi
lization commission as representative ;
Of the department. He has !
been selected for this important post! New Director Arrives,
on account of bis long connection Stanley 8. Marshall, who is to sue- 
with the militia as acting adjutant- ceed H. iO. Bonk as physical director 
general during the present >#ar. at the Y. M. C. A. arrived in the city 

Major-General S. C. Mewburn will yesterday. Mr. Marshall comes to 
succeed Major-General Hodgins as the city highly recommended from the 
acting adjutant-general at headquart- Rockland Y. M. C. A. where he was

formerly stationed.

s

ership of Telephone.

i ternoon.
John T Clark.

(Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 6.—The death 

«occurred at lits tone here today of 
Uohn T. Clark, one of the oldest and 
raest known business men In the city, 
Lged SC years ard 10 months. Mr. 
•Clark was torn at McDonald’s Point 
ion the Washademoak and was of 

_Ust descent. At the age of seven- 
een years he moved to Upper Queens 
iury wn<i bought a farm. In 1880 he

____ved to this city and associated
himself with Johnson A Co., dealers 
in farm machinery. He remained with 
this firm until 1889, when he went In 
business tor himself under the name 
of J. Clark A Son. and has been in 
business ever since until compelled 
by ill health to retire from active 
business life. In religion Mr. Clarl 
rwas » Baptist.
! He was twice married, his nre 
/wife having died about sixteen year 
•ago. By this marriage there wer 
iftHi, children—three boys and one gti 
J.—two of the boys having passed 
«some years ago, e»Ald. W G. Clarl 
who was associated in business wit 
Ods father, and Mrs. Wells, of Salmo 
Harbor. B. C. Mr. Clark is 
vived by a widow whom he married 
few years ago.

• Mrs. Frances Tweedle.
On Sunday, at San Francisco, ti 

took place of Mrs. ÏYano

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—(Canadian Press) 
It has been decided definitely that the 
franchise btil will be Introduced in the 
House of Gommons tomorrow by the

Unfair Criticism.

Hon. Dr. Reid thought such criticism
was hardly fair. The supplementary j previous week by mine or submarine 
estimates, he said, had been brought ! number eighteen over 1.600 tons and 

When questions were called today j down some time and were prepare* five under 1.600 tons, 
of Justice informed Mr before the extension of parliament was , 

discussed in the house.
Mr. Carvell feared the government 

ment had offered a reward of $o,OUo was fcranching out into a great scheme 
to anyone who could give any Infor- Qf public ownership, the end of which 
motion necessary for the arrest of the no man could see. The conclusion 

. , thn nrnnprtv of Lord was forced on one that there was
dynamiters of th P P ^ .. some connection between the extension
Atholstan. Has the i01"»"™1', Megraph fines and an elsctlAn. ;
Mr. Ethier asked, a . Fvervone was asked to retrench but i
acting in the same manne^n or^m^^.i sl]relf t])e government should be the
ciu«nas »euïï that of a millionaire first to practice retrenchment. 'It (a 
citizen as * ithnht»n’" as plain as a nose on a man's face.” ; l“"The a^o“o^ ?heA‘"ment.' Mr. Cane., declared, "the, the goe-|. 

rhe action 91 * such eminent Is getting prepared for an |
mrttenm^te and 1, governed by eleetto.. j[think the minister should
consideration of jhrt 1 “7r Kvte^mÔhmond strongly crib
terest a°f t. individuals at icized the government in connection•My or position of the individuals at ^ ^ dUmiwa, of a lineman hlB
fected. county in Nova Scotia.

Dr. Reid repudiated any charge of 
informed that j political partisanship and added that

British merchant vessels sunk the

Hon. Arthur Melgheu
day.era. While in Hartford Commissioner
Wtgmore will Interview the manufac
turers of leadlta, which ha is now em
ploying in connection with the local 
waterworks. The commissioner said 
that the leedite had proved very suc
cessful and was also serving to mater
ially reduce the expense of operation. 
Previous to the introduction of the 
leedite, lead was employed. The coed 
to the city for lead was seventeen 
cents per pound, while the leedite is 
being secured at a cost of twelve oenta 
per pound. In addition the leadlta will 
go fully five times further than legd. 
These, however, the commissioner 
pointed out were only minor savings. 
In order to complete lead Joints In 
roc* cuts considerable excavation was 
required, while leadlta moulds. Itself 
and no caulking Is required, therefore 
It will not be necessary to make euch 
large excavations and this will mean 
a saving.

On a work as extensive es that et 
Lancaster the use of leedite, instead of 
lead, would mean a saving of several 
thousands of dollars. So far Com
missioner Wlgmore bee not used leed
ite on other than the IS Inch line, but 

It on the St inch

the Minister 
Ethier that it was correct the govern- ; It

>H1 : rift -Kmi

Ï■apa
pMi

p:
;

«

m
atJi #1 vt t

i
Immigration Agsnts.

also suiDr Edwards was
thirty-two immigration agents were if Mr. Kyte had charge of the dtspans- 
pmeloyed by Canada in the United ing of patronage in his county It would 
States during the last fiscal year, be God-help-the-Conservatlves 
Their expenses amounted to 611S,042. Mr. Chisholm (Inverness) said the
a a a result of their efforts there were government constantly discriminated 

Salaries amount- against Liberals when Installing tele 
phones in Cape Breton.

Is Director Himself.

1

61,389 immigrants 
vd to 861*362.

Seven Roman Catholic clergy were 
employed. The expenses of all these 
agents totalled $7>242.

On the orders of the day 
les asked if anything had 
to fix the price of wheat in Canada.

Sir Georg? Foster—“The hoard of 
grain supervisors meets tomorrow in 
Winnipeg. I think it is possible an 
announcement will then be made."

Mr. Pardee asked if investigations 
ware being conducted in regard to the 
O'Connor report. Hon. Mr. Crothers 
replied that the parties concerned 

employed in examining the

c6mmittee of

band was formerly a well known bi 
rleter at Hampton, who died a U

isssnssSSSSWho hee lately returned from the tr< 
with many decorations for brave 
and Mtoe Hattie Tweedle, Moncton, 
a eleter-ln-lnw.

he purpo,,, to u 
Une at Dry Lake.

'

MME NUIS FOI 
ONER GUIDE M

Mr. Carvell said that these state
ments proved the vlciousneas of this 
system. Every honest man, he said» 
should object to partisanship In the 
matter of installing telephones. Mr. 
Carvell said he was a director of a 
telephone company in New Brunswick 
and knew what he was talking about.

Mr. A. J. Davidson defended the 
Cape Breton telephone lines, which, 
he said, were serving a very useful 
purpose. He was amazed at Dr. Chis
holm's statement with reference tq 
partisanship In installing telephones.

Dr. Chiahokn—"I was amazed ray-

Mr. Morphy commented that the dis
cussion seemed to be more or less of 
a family quarrel among the members 
from Nova Scotia. He suggested that 
If the money were not required In 
Nova Scotia it should go to establish
ing telephone lines in Ontario. 
Eventually, however, the vote of ffl.- 
979 for telepgraph and telephone lines 
in Neva Scotia was carried.

For Koueklknuguae.

Mr. Know- 
been done

i r
Inland Revenue Receipts.

receipts iJ, F. Casey, engineer for the Mili
tary Hospitals’ Commission at Ottawa, 
was In the oily yesterday, » guest at 
the Royal Hotel. Mr. Casey has just 
returned from River Glad*

In reply to an inquiry from He 
standard, he said that be had com
pleted the plans for the heating and 
ventilation of the now buildings which 
the commission proposes to erect at 
River Glade to provide accommoda 
tion tor the treatment and care of 
returned tubercular soldiers. Mr 
Casey expects that the work will be 
undertaken at an early date. He pro
ceeded to Montreal on official 
ness last evening, 
superintendent of the 
tartum at River Glade was also hi the

The Inland revenue
(August were; 19171918.

821.679.62 81.454 
117.88
468.00 466
889.44

.Spirits.................
•Raw leaf...............
Cigars...................

»*«

were newmgmHH 
companies’ books.

The house went into 
supply on the supplementary estimates.

There was protracted discussion on 
a vote of 8420,000 for a branch tele
phone line in Cape Breton, the item 
leading to a general discussion ol 
government telephones 

B Mr. Carvell Burteus.

"THS 8SV*S SIOTWUJ.” ,
A remarkable group of peaks on the Grand Trunk PacWe’s TeUowheed Paw rente between Kdmoeton and Prtnee Rupert. me 

fiver in the foreground of the picture It the Skeena, one the moat eaprieio us and turbulent streams on the Continent Tbs new trans- 
continental row along its banka far nearly two hundred «Iles before reachin g the Paclflc terminal of the fine.

THROUGH TH* TKU-OW-UiD flirTum «r! ”.«T‘you VJ'hS?32LST2iJt1 Thera toîThrîïSS’ÎSuîîlïS

The committee then ttm>e< to a grapae which hues to# blah. ÎÎSKÎ! n BroMe the trwh ae the treto rawvote ot *3.000 tor an «teaetonllne to Tharouto o| the Oran* Truab fa- U had been uurjortea*. H-torewrtt- MW el It* owe. thrmiih thee, mewtola. at «he earth.
Kouchlboumae, in New Brunswick. tifk; t,ow BkUaoaten vest ta the etaet •=» «>« “J' wart orer *he «rand WM which towero abor* the trad!| lees l"kro lie ehlmmerlea to toe am. 
Mr. Carvell again yroteeted. The elm*, shout u clo.ely a* a rtUway Troah Pacific enemniev the t*h" g,.n( j,™, m||. *1,,, ell, ee the «re ewe* hr.
whole arete*, he eat*, we. wrong. «fW W!Iwagleeij lies ease toieoue ««"«In “.{,2; moantolns et Cwàda. u too” the! Beside them, the treeh le leert: hgyw*
There was no reeaon why the gee»» Woet the Wgrrt he -ymy-lonf fhlheahuk trom *nrtaa. W«rrtnttrt» ^ nrodorlty lei them, the Week deee wt earns t3
mgnt .haut* emWJS tR »*>">, «wtlt ïerw" Te make that Hee * »*t»° m bdahtwhlch ro îreatlr to the rllmh An* ea yea stow th<«.wwas,

' - \ New 8mn»wick ay eerthem heunteyy. a*< _ to win Rtotoe. aad al«o tortwtt*-» ” “ irendeur at that peint aoVTa It ee- ct the wild ongeoaled meer-totoe. yw
I the yountry. the rich aa* wonderful country below ro.M wêî tlroly the c rcum.Uace, "hat the a«r receive the eenae that thee, dew, are

— il iivfeœ

M7.067.04 63.971 
Decrease tor 1M7. Mt.966-33.

Bridge Accident. 
Quebec. Sept. 5—A eti ton hob 

for the centre span of the Que 
the canttleMr. Carvell ashed where it was the 

uullcy of the government to go into 
the telephone business. He «ueatlon- 
3d the edvlaehiuty of the veto aa ee
U"tomm.RehTrtXea that to 4r
as the principle was concerned It wee
established many years age. Where a 

y nom* set proitahly

ïroî*y«toîwy ‘rttornoon and to i 
V at the bottom of the river, caugh 
Vthe mass of wreckage from the 
S previous disasters. The mishap 

liable to cause a year's delay to 
lifting of the centre^ span

.WAR ELECTIONS ACT.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The Minister 

Justice and the Solicitor General 
working on the details of the war 1 
elections act, notice of which app 
ed I» the order paper of the Sei

Dr. Townsefid, 
provincial bani-tcity yesterday eg rente to Frederic

ton

Tws Recruits Yesterday.
Two men enlisted to the City yes

terday Stanley William Cameron, 43 
Magain* street, signed on with the 
O. A. e. C., and C. Rtee, of Dlgby, i 

-.......... Canadian Bnttwr1»1
telephone ea* totogregh mm
rafhêdtoltînXmrtternp* Çtt» Une. Yhethar la Ngw' *

MgMwarwK vzisvsaL k.-.to any yarttonler The tost named
" to Ht. “advised the. degangtent ol n jestordsy.
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The fall OvercoatWINNEA OF FLOUR 
«T IK W FI hArm ■.

i:s when a man ! 
and moat appre- j 

dates a light weight over
coat is just beginning.

The cool evenings de- > 
mand â top coat. !

The

Good Attendance Last Night 
—Miss G. Thorne Wins 
Five Gallon Tank of OS- 
Other Prize Winners.

By Capture of Monte San Gabnelle Gen. Cador- 
na’s Army Now Controls Entire Gorina Re
gion—About One Thousand Prisoners and Im- 

' mense Booty Taken.

later
>gotl-
mder
>tlant First Moonlight Attempt of 

Germans on London—Pro
perty Damage Not Exten

sive.

i

|Gilmour's ready-for-ser
vice overcoats—20th Cen-sent Fully l.eoe people attended the 

grand fair at St. Andrew s rink last 
«bed night which 1» being conducted by the 
rown. G. XV. V. A., the Trades and Labor 
t any council and the T. W. P. A. Ths door 
even ; prise a live gotten task of cuter oil 

letore I donated by the Canadian Oil Company, 
sling, was won hr Misa O. There*, of Met- 
rwleo calf street. The bowling art re. a pair 
ourse of «lippes». donated by Watorbury * 
ty.” Hieing, was won by Chester Iwwls of 

9t. John West. A set of military 
brushes donated by Dr. W. F. Roberts. 
M. U A., for the highest aggregate 
on the been board tor pun, was won 
by Pt». C. M. Bennett. The first prize 
for the ladles' bean toss, a puree, do
nated by *VA. Dykeman, was won by 
Miss Travis of the city, who made iTO 
out of a possible >00.

Cornelius O'Lury. 3*f. Chester 
of tek street, held the lucky number for. the 
Nlchw door prize on Monday night, and 
ndard claimed his prize, a barrel of flour 

last night. The wlirner of Tuesday 
night's dosr prize. 100 lba. of augar. 
which belong» to ticket No. T.»M two 
not yet claimed his' prize.

Music was furnished by the Temple 
Band. All the booths did a thriving 
business.

#tury Brand and other good m London. Sept. 5.—The first moon
light air raid over the London district 
occurred about midnight last night and 
resulted in the dropping 

Nine persons were kil

Large Quantity of Booty.

fcfSllSiS
“ÏÏÏSI Sept b-Th. Petit Fallen P"^» iïta.* rtUek.

{Monte San .Gabriele, the Inst ofthe «roua . .'pawn ’ everywhere,
b :dUt^nhîT?«n tll^ ^tSTÏÏT- bJT o, the caverns are etui packed

’ :SS.«s ^ws-srtssa
{dominating the Gorlzln area. 1 gradually.

make»—offer the smartness
and goodneee of tailor made
at a price range the latter 
cannot compete with.

The new goods are ready. 1' 
Will you look at them?

Chesterfields ■ (fly front); j 
slip-ons. pinch-backs, $15,
$18, $20 to $30.

of bombs, 
led and 40 in

jured in the raid. One raider Is re
ported to have been brought down off 
Sheerness, it is announced officially. 
The official announcement says:

“Enemy airplanee in considerable 
numbers crossed the southeast coast 

wide area between 10.30 pjn..

,

11V i
1

& ent to obscure the moon. The raide». 
were constantly shelled by antl-a.r 
craft guns, and several British ma 
chines took the air to attack the in 
vaders.z over a

and 2 a. m. The raiders seemed to 
have travelled singly or In groups of 
from two to three for which reason it 
is difficult to estimate their numbers 
with accuracy, but it is possible that 
as many as twenty machines took part 
in the raid.

“By 11.20 p.m. it became evident 
that ‘enemy airplanes were approach 
lng London and at 11.45 the first 

were dropped in the London

v// />vern- 
anent 
sly ob 
ve at 
quee-

7. Scarborough Hit.
Scarborough, on the English sea 

coast was bombarded last night by a 
hostile submarine.

killed and five injured, but little 
material damage was done.

/
.

Three persons------------- -- *.:s, j

Gilmour’s, 68 King St~i f PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF GERMANY.
Crown Prlnoeze today gave birth to a 

Crown Prince Frederick William and the Crown Princess.

THE CROWN
Amsterdam, Sept. 5—The German 

This la the sixth child bom to

daughter, according to Berlin ad- POTATO RUST IN 
ALBERT COUNTY

».

“From this time until approximate
ly 1 a. m., forty bombs were dropped.

The total casualties reported up to 
this time are: Killed. 9; injured, 49.
The material damage is not extensive.

‘ One enemy machine is reported to 
have been brought 
off Sheerness." .

One bomb fell just outside a hos
pital, another smashed through a Special to The Standard, 
theatre, and still another hit a retail Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5—-Bust has 
store In which a number of girls were struck the potato crop here with the 
sleeping. Notwithstanding the moon- exception of the few fields that were 
light, nothing could be seen of the sprayed, but as the growth of tops , 
raiders, although their engines could was so great this season, the farmers 
be heard overhead. That they were do not anticipate much loss as there 
invisible was perhaps due to a slight is so much strength for the roots to 
haze, which, however, was insufflcl-1 draw upon.

■Advices.

GOVERNMENT AFTER MORE BOMBS IN 
MONTREAL FOUND

VIOLENT STORM
OVER MANITOBA PRO-HUN WRITERS lifl RECRUITS 

WILL SOON BE 
CULLED OUT

BIRTHS. GRAND DUKE PAUL 
UNDER ARRESTY 8TEÉLE—On September let. to

and Mrs. R. M. Steele. Kingston, 
Kings County. N. B.—a eon.

Farmer», However, Do Not 
Anticipate Heavy Losses.

Mr.

Si down in the sea7,347 CANADIANS Prosecutions Likely to Be 
Made in United States. 1

Search Being Made for Miss
ing Anarchist and Anti- 
Conscriptionist.

Grain Crop» Safe — Little 

Frost in Alberta.
Reported Grand Duke Dimi- 

tri-Paulovitch and Morgan
atic Wife in Custody.

Iaation- 

er rid-; El 8TTEND MEETING ■> 
OF IMIS'K

Washington. Sept. «.—Searching in- 
utterances of German 

in the United

Winnipeg, 8epL~6«—A. violent storm 
{from the north, accompanied by heavy 
train «quelle, Is driving over Manitoba, 
(but temperatures remain hlgh. Thls is 
khè first real Interruption to what has 
(been the most successful harvest ana 

of recent record.

govern- j Ottawa, Sept. 6—Of the three hun- 
tely to I dred1 and forty-nine names In ths cas
te, Dr. I ualiy list today, fifty are given as ttll- 
:o run ! ed or died of wounds, and forty-six 
Ich he j have been "gassed." The proportion 

of Canadians "gassed" has been very 
high for the past week or so.

Since Saturday, August 26, the total 
number of Canadians in the casualty 
lists is 7,347, of whom a very high pro
portion are killed or seriously wound-

qulry Into the 
language newspapers 
States, Socialistic magazines and liter
ature of so-called peace societies and 
associations regarded as likely to leal 
to prosecution in some Instances, is 
being conducted by the department of 
justice.

Montreal, Sept. 5—Two bombs were 
found in the boxes taken by the police 
yesterday morning where the balance 
of the dynamite stolen from the

By Nov. 27 First Class of Con- ££^-£^5
script. Raised Onder Mili- ”7™^ 0, heavily arm»d
tarv Service Act Expected tectlves wag sent out today In the tary service y"- ,earch for Monette. an anarchist. No
to Be in Khaki. trace ol the man waa discovered byto De in Chief Lorrain at Terrebonne, and the

—----------- - search is narrowed today to Mont-
C . .__ ollnn real, where It la believed the man Is

Ottawa, Sept7 4—A proclamation * wiU soon be Isaued, Canadian Pmr hiding.
Ltd., is informed, calling out the first 
class of recruits under the Military 
Service Act. This comprises all sin
gle men and widowers between the 

of twenty end thirty-four. The 
service council is In daily

Petrograd, Sept. 5—In addition to 
Michaelthe arrest of Grand Duke 

Alexandrovltch, brother of the former 
Emperor, and his wife, the Countess 
Pahlen, the Grand Duke Paul and his 
morganatic wife have been taken Into 
custody. The reported arrest of the 
Grand Duke Dimitri Paulovitch is as 
yet unconfirmed. The arrests are the 
result of suspected complicity In the 
counter revolutionary conspiracy con
cerning which the provincial govern
ment obtained evidence during the 
Moscow conference. Many arrests in 
connection with the plot previously 
had been made.

The Ministry of Justice refuses for 
the. present to give out any facts con
cerning the arrests.

toward 
of the

lay by 
makes
dll not
ro con-

(threshing season 
l*The entire grain crop of Manitoba is 
(safe. Slight frosts are reported In 
Alberta, but the crop is long past the 
freezing point; In fact, never before in 
the history of the Canadian prairie 
west has there been such a minimum 
|ot frost

Leaves for Hartford on Mon
day Next — Waterworks 
Problems Will Be Discussed 
—A Big Saving in His De
partment.

Commissioner R. W. Wig more will, 
leave on Monday tor Hartford to at
tend the annual convention of thei 
heads of the hfew England water-. —■ 
works, comprising engineers, eupertn- ^ 
tendent# and commissioners. The 
convention has been called for the pur- ; 
pose of giving serious consideration to, 
the various problems arising in con
nection with the operation of the 
waterworks systems, with a view of in* 
creasing the efficiency of the service* 
The commissioner from attending pre
vious conventions has learned much, 
of value in connection with hie ad
ministration of the local depart menu 
ahd he Is much interested in the pro
gramme prepared by the board ot 
management for the approaching con
vention, which will open on Wednes
day.

While in Hartford Commissioner 
Wtgmore will Interview the manufac
turers of leadlte, which he is now em
ploying In connection with the local 
waterworks. The commissioner said 
that the leadlte had proved very suc
cessful and was also serving 
tally reduce the expense of 
Previous to the introduction of th# 
leadlte, lead was 
to the city for 
cents per pouqd, while the leadlte is 
being secured at a cost of twelve cents 
per pound. In addition the leadlte will 
go fully five times further than lead. 
These, however, the commissioner 
pointed out were only minor savings.
In order to complete lead Joints In' 
rook cuts considerable excavation was 
required, while leadlte moulds. Itself 
and no oaulldng Is required, therefore 
It will not be necessary to make suck 
large excavations and this will mean 
a saving

On a work as extensive m that at 
Lancaster the use of leadlte, instead of 
lead, would mean a saving of several 
thousands of dollars. So far Com
missioner Wlgmore has not used lead- 
ite on other than the IS Inch line, but 

It on the S« Inch

FOOD CONTROLALMA MAN TO BUILD 
ST. GEORGE BRIDGE

od.
Infantry.

Killed in action :
A. E Hllller, Johnstime, N. B.
Died of wounds:
J. H. Winchester, Digby. N. S. 
Edward Steotfford, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.

IN ST. JOHNOBITUARY
; Launching of Schooner By C. 

T. White & Son Probable in 
January. ____

THREE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

lg Rev. 
In mai- 
of the

ot Mr.
9 High 
lace In i 

King, 
$d the 
left for 
lontreal 
I make 

They 
eautiful

After two months’ Illness Harriet 
Ann. widow of Edwin L. Perkins, died 
Tuesday evening. She was one of the 
oldest members of St. John’s (Stone) 

a daughter of

The Meeting Called for THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
at 3 o’clock at the Board of Trade Rooms Will Be Held 
Instead at

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded:
Lieut. C, C. Durham, Parrsboro, N.

session, the work now In hand being 
the preparation of forme of exemption 
and forms of military report. The 
latter are for men to sign who do not 
apply for exemption.

When the proclamation is issued 
all men in the class called out will be 
required, within a specified date, 
either to report for service or to ap
ply for exemption.

s. ^ church. She was 
1 Thomas Hatbeway and Is survived by 
F two daughter», Mti.es Helen »nd Flor

ence both »t home. Two eletere uleo 
survive. Thor ere Mr». Herbert Ward- 
roper ot thlz city and Mr». Chae. Lom
bard of Missoula, Montana. George 
Hatheway ot Boston .le a brother, and 
W. Frank Hatheway of this city le a 
.near relative. The funeral will take 
place from St. John's (Stone) church 
with service at three o’clock thle at-

BIG BOSTON STORE 
OWES $712,198

Government Meeting.

Hon. Df. E. A. Smith of Shed lac 
Minister of l»andB and Mines, and 
Fred Magee of Port Elgin, were in 
the city yesterday en route to Freder
icton to attend a meeting ot the 
provincial government last evening. 
Hon. Dr. Smith said that the big 
game season would be opened on 
September 15th. To prevent persons 
shooting before that date no licenses 
would be sent out by the department 
until about September 14th. Hon. 
W. E. Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
also went to Fredericton to attend 
the session if the Govèrnment.

Little Ones Perished in Farm 
House.

‘sept*»—NIC** re* C. T. While
t Son now have a large number ot 
men at work in their ehipyard and 
will try and have the first vessel 
ready to launch In January, -918.

Contractor A. B. Smye has received 
word from Fredericton that he has 
been awarded the contract to build 
the Canal Bridge at St. George, Char-
l0lMer.CSmye left tor Apohaqui today 
to make arrangements for chipping 
hie plant to St. George, end will etart 

he can get his plant

THE SEAMEN’S MISSION HALL
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

at the «me hour on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH 
A Large Attendance of Men and Women Is Urged.

Newington, Ont., Sept. 5—The three 
little children of Mr. and Mrs. And
rew Helmer, who resided on a farm 
in Osnabrück township, about five 
miles from this village, were burn
ed to death yesterday in a fire which 
destroyed the farm house.

W. & A. Bacon Co. Succes-
of, the Siegel Co., insors

Financial Difficulties.
Will Be In Khaki.

Toronto. Sept. 6—By November 27, 
the first clan of conacripte ralaed un
der the Military Service Act will be 
In khaki.

This is a declaration made by Prem
ier Borden to representatives of the 
executive of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association when they attended a 
conference with the Dominion cabi
net at Ottawa on August 29.
\A sixty per cent, increase in the 
pensions to be paid members of the

__ _ ... a * Canadian expeditionary force is to
The Bacon Co. has liabilities of be granted by an order-in-council to 

$712.198. The value of the assets is be ln Ottawa within the next
not known. few weeks. This dominion govern

ment announcement was made to local 
officers of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association by the cabinet at Ottawa, 
according to their statement here.

i ternoon.to sue- 
ii rector 
Lhe city 
mes to 
rom the 
he was

John T Clark.
(Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 6.—The death 
«occurred at Ills Ltme here today of 
Uohn T. Clark, one of the oldest and 
raest known business men in the city, 
Lged SC years ard 10 months. Mr. 
•Clark was torn at McDonald's Point 
ion the Washademoak and was of 

-list descent. At the age of seven- 
e*n years he moved to Upper Queens- 

bury and bought a farm. In 1880 he 
removed to this city and associated 
himself with Johnson & Co., dealers 
ln farm machinery. He remained with 
this firm until 1889, when he went ln 
{business tor himself under the name 
kt J. Clark ft Son. and has been in 

since until compelled

DR. JA8. W. ROBERTSON, Chairman of the Central Advisory Coun
cil to the Food Controller, Will Be Present to Explain the Gravity of 
the Situation and to Assist in the Further Organization of the Citizens 

of SL John.
HIGH TIDES DO

MUCH DAMAGE
work as soon as 
to the site of the Bridge.

All crops are good in this locality 
but the past week has been unfaw 
able for the faimers getting in their 
harvest.

Boston, Sept. 4.—The W. ft A. 
Bacon Co., proprietors of one of the 

department stores In New 
England, Is ln financial difficulties. 
The Bacon Company did business ln 
Roxbury for many years, but when 
the Siegel company on Washington 
street, this city, failed half a dozen 
years ago the Bacons moved Into the 
big store.

Water Unusually High in the 
Petitcodiac and Memram- 
cook Rivers.

TWO MOTORISTS
LOSE LIVES Ancient Halifax

Never More Interesting

- to mater- 
operation.

employed.
lead was

The cost 
seventeen Special to The Standard.

Hopewell Cape. Sept. 5—The tides 
In the Petitcodiac and Meffiramcook 
rivers have been unusually high dur
ing the past few days. Dykes were 
broken in many places and consider
able damage done to hay.

MSËP
Montreal. Sept. 6—Roelie Hebert

Esrsras spat an early hour tills morning when 
the car In which they were riding 
collided with a telephone post at 
Pointe Aux Trembles.______

Bob-Tailed Kittens.
While pitching hay yesterday on 

Fred Duncan son’s farm M ana wagon 
Ish road, one of the men found five 
bob-tailed kittens that had been bora 
under a stack of hay.

TWO IN MONTREAL 
PERISH IN FIRE

(business ever
*>v 111 health to retire from active 
•business life, ln religion Mr. Clark 
rwas a Baptist.
' He was twice married.

_ ■ iwite having died about eizteen years
jÆ ■ Ugo. By thle marriage (here were

■ ( Ujur children—three boy» and one girl
H V 1— two ot the boy» having peteed away

™ ■ «orne yeare ago. en-Ald. W. G. Clark.
who was associated In business with 
h*!, father, and Mrs. Wells, of Salmon 
Harbor. B. C. Mr. Clark !» alao zar- 
rvtved by a widow whom he married a 
few years ago.

* Mrs. Frances Tweed s.
On Sunday, at Bwa **•

■ death took plaoe of Mra. *Yancea 
Tweedle, widow of Mr. R. LoBort 
Tweedle. The deceased waa formerly 

• IMIaa Barnes, of Hampton. Her hna- 
I band was formerly a well known bur- 
.rister at Hampton, who died a tow 
veara ago. Mra. Tweedle wae an aunt 

{of Major Roland Barnee. of Hampton, 
who haa lately returned from the front 
with many decorations for bravery, 
and MAaa Hattie Tweedle, Moncton, la 

i a aleter-ln-law.

hie first
SIR ROBERT ILL who have not vteited Halifax for eeveral years 

It during Exhibition week.should make plans now to see 
September 12th to 20th.

Montreal. Sept 6—Two men were 
burned to death In a fire which broke 
out early this morning In a two storey 
wood and brick store and dwelling at 
«77 Fifth Avenue. Rosemount. The 
two dead are A. Deejardlnz and J. 
Burette.

I
Ottawa. Sept. .i.—Sir Robert Borden 

1» confined to his house with a slight 
Indisposition. Hie illness la not seri
ous, and he will probably be about 
again In a few days.

MLSSJH^N
: No finer sight can be imagined than its 5D*fn^Ce«nt 

inland bay, Bedford Basin.
parts of 

man-

’ harbor.- and the great ___
crowded with hundreds of ships from ail 
the world. Everywhere can be seen all -----
ner of craft for the shortage of ships due to U-boat 
ravages has brought out all types of craft. One sees çaat 
Ocean Liners that before the war called only at New York 
and Liverpool. One sees small, wizened, dlrlj 
tramp ships; one sees schooners, barques, brigantines, 
full-rigged ships ; one sees long, funny-shaped oil tankers. 
one sees Dutch. American. Norwegian. Swedish, ^anch 
British, Canadian. Danish ships, the neutral craf^jj**1?®* 
their names and the names of the country to ahlch they 
belong painted in huge letters on their n des And near 
by one sees Britain’s Bull Dogs, great fighting ships guard- 
Inc all. or preparing to sail once more for the open Sea to 
protect the La lane, and ken» food^ munition. aud men 
going in a steady stream to Great Britain and her allies.

It would take a Kipling to do justice to the Halifax of 
todav. Anyone who loves to see history in the making 
who long» to come in closer touch with the xa\t,\>ty *”7^ 
that are moulding the world will take opportunity of visiting 
HSUfta toMt is indeed one of the *"«t strategic centres 
ol the Empire today. A splendid time In wblch to vfelt 
the city and see In addition to all these thlajM. z^city aMve 
with additional thou «and» on a holiday will he the Pro 

week at Halifax. September 12th to

'

ENOUGH TO RAISE ONE’S IRISH
COUPLINGS 
HANGERS I 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING { 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOXES
Sprockets and Chain

Supplied fiwra Stork ' |

be purposes to « 
line at Dry Lake. !

COMPLETE PUNS FOB 
RIVER GLADE WORK

m

n(
Inland Revenue Receipts.

The Inland revenue receipt» for 
.August were:

J. F. Casey, engineer for the Mili
tary Hoe pi tali' Com million at Ottawa, 
was In the oily yesterday, a guest at 
the Royal Hotel. Mr. Casey be» Jest 
returned from River Glade.

In reply to en inquiry from tka 
Standard, he «aid that be bed com
pleted the plane tor the heating and 
ventilation of the nqw binding» which 

to erect at
River Glade to provide accommoda
tion tor the treatment and care of 
returned tubercular soldier*. Mr 
Casey expects that the work will be 
undertaken at an early date. He pro
ceeded to Montreal on official busi
ness last evening. Dr. Townsend. J 
superintendent of the provincial kani- 4 
tartum at River Glade wea also 1» the a. 
ally yesterday an route to Frederic- "

■rx*--'.
:?•

IMS. 1917. 
$21.679.62 $1,454.93 

117.88 
468.00 
889.44 5Spirit. ......

.Raw leaf ....
rigsrs » • • ■ •
Other*1receipt».... ».662.10 1,060.28

460.60
•••••_ I vtnclai Exhibition 

September 20th.
The Exhibition will be huiler, bleger.better nnd bright, 

er than ever. Eight days of fast horee roclng. »urp»aa'"6 
Exhibit, from the Provinces Big Automobile Shew

sen Edmonton and Prince Rupert. The 
traaiua on the Continent The new tranc
hai ol the Hne.

! seem»*toVe^’broadS^od’ewtop

French the traveller'» breath Mho look» down 
:11ns» a* their terrific viens There n some* 
a—ehewe thing at tie lame effect In the mighty 
tehee of mountain» rising beyond Mexico City. 
Interest- Beside the track, ee the train runs 
at Mount through then mountains el the north, 
lhe track I long lake» lie shimmering to the 
at of the mile after elle ee the care one» 

not thei Beside them, the track I» level; keyond 
ferity fe i them, the track dew net ease tel 

to the climb A»4 a» yet view then nrara, 
It a»- cf the wild unpeopled raoer.talns. yoe 

...» new receive the sense that these views are 
ind a pan I not oaly'Strangs ta yea. Set new to

I.to. vJICiV we*»-t.$27,057.04 $3,971.71 
Deereeee tor 1917. 323,986.33.

the commission or au.
■ 7»—.rowrtei'z- ,-_-J;^aeawr.cw-.
•e.. ... r «ai—,T.

reefy ke
if moun- 
gh other

Largest Live Stock exhlbiL
Special Rate» on AU Rwlrowl».

/ Reserve these day
September 12 to 20th

IrtSiBridge Accident.
Quebec. Sept. 5—A six ton bolster 

for the centre span of the Quebec
arme*yrotocdey ^afternoon a5"to now | 

V ,t the bottom of the river, caught ln 
Vtbe maaa of wreckage from the two 
S nrerlou» disaatera. The mishap U 

liable to cause a year’s delay to the 
lifting of the centre, span.

.WAR ELECTIONS ACT.
Ottawa. Sept. 4.—The Minister of 

Justice and the Solicitor General ere 
working on the details of the war time 
elections act. notice of which appear
ed in the order paper of the Senate

fife
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When Mr. Cochrane GeU the Other Elephant.

ton.
/AZ.hr. Twe Reerult* Vntocdey.

Two men saluted to ths etty ye- 
tarday Manley William i'amerce. 43 
Magralne street, signed ee with the 
a A. #. 0., end C. Rio», of Digby. en-
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R.gl.ter Yeur Letters-

In ss enrtgls

and which msy hâve s most i 
bearing upon the whole wsr. -at: itUa«. V. MACKINNON, in grea1 mK I vw

Do sot ___
I By Men........................ ...............3.0» tend Wot. use Poilel w»W, no*»
‘tSemtWeetty. by Mill................... 1.0* order», or enema order» whee tw
aimi-WeeMy * Tilled State».. 1.00 mtttla*.

eed. '% * ‘wit LPOPIIIA SECOND LIEUTENANT <.
high-powered batteries always.

Everywhere you go you'll find Colum- 
bies running autoe, engines, motor 
boats, triicks; ringing bells; ligh 
tern»"; operating buzzers, 'phones, sig
nal» and toy», becauee they cost le* and 
last longer.

Lee» then 1 dozen ......
12 to 80 ...... .. i...'... v<:«.... S37.35 par 100

tous C 
ed, wi 
Comp!
This ii 
good»

_ A. E

on reeding on the ehelr end I hepp on reeding on the 
door, and 1 eed. Wat doee nomedlcally mean, pop?

Heh, wy I bleeve It

And iCiîiiÇ-e

(By T. KUas.)
They are vailed "second ItttW or 

'one star merchants" or some such 
chaffing name, but It Is they who hoar 
the brunt of the work In

to the whoever they were,
■ed pop.err. john. n. b„ Thursday, biptimbbr i, hit.

U and prttty Aon I eed, Wets pabulum,Aid we both kepp on
ting lan-the firing

line. There are several thoueande of
pop."W* are fighting for a worthy purpose, uni me shall not lay iomn 

mH that pmpou has hem fully etchteoed. M. The Kfitg. 
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting «nit we can 

•and to the front moans one stop nearer peace.

Huh? eed pop still inkling, and I eed, Pabulum, wati that? and pop 
eed, Pabulum,, wy, lie summing canaries eel,* lient It, or site lie a citythem doing their duty day by day an(l 

month by month In the obscurity of 
the trenchee. They are the otflcera 
who actually lead the ettsohs. Upon 
their resolute exemple the success or 
failure of all operation! large or 
small, hange. However brilliant a 
contemplated stuck (and they are ell 
brilliant on peper,) whatever preparat
ions have been made to ensure suc
cess. however terrible the prellmln* 
ary havoc of the guns, It Is the second 
Lieutenant with his platoon, who, by 
the vigour of his leadership cllnohee 
the victory; or If he falls can wreck 
the whole phm.

Too little le known of the sterling 
stuff of the Second Lieutenant. It le 
peculiarly English to direct the eyee 
of the world to the downy stuff, strug
gling for existence on his upper lip, 
to his resplendent wsrdrobe. and hie 
love of a "good time" when hrfle home 
on leave, end yet to keep a kind of 
■acred silence about his eoldierly 
spirit in battle, hie uneelfiehnfiee and 
freedom from alarm under an artillery 
bombardment, hie tenacity through 
trying operations end hie readiness 
for self sacrifice. No one can get a 
glimpse of him as he le at his work 
from his own manner and speech. It 
Is true that he glows with enthusiasm 
for his present mission of "strafing the 
Bocae." But even parentlal Intimacy 
cannot break down tho barrier of his 
silence If the Conversation turns to 
the routine of trench warfare and the 
evdkte of battle. And should he epeak 
he prefers to speak of himself in the 
style and meUphor of the sporting 
Journalist.. Brother officers alone can 
explain the psychology of this boy 
turned soldier. They know, as he 
knows of them, that Ills one great de
sire Is to snatch a good Innings out ol 
his game of hunting down the Hun, 
whether fate shall bring him the fame 
of a Victoria Cross as his reward, or 
the wooden cross of the battle-field.

To live a day of the life of a Second 
Lieutenant in the front Une would 
numb the senses of his elders and on 
occasions make their blood run cold.
Every 24 hours he asks himself a hun
dred questions. Are all my rifles 
clean and at their proper places on 
the Are stop? is all my ammunition 
clean? Do the men know where the 
reeerve ammunition Is? Are all the 
das Helmets flt for use? Have the 
men got them ready? Are the Lewis 
and Machine Guns clean and properly 
manned? Do the men know their tar
gets? Have they a plentiful supply 
of ammunition? Are all the bombs 
rtady. oiled and cleaned? Is the 
trench clean and sanitary? Are the 
drains running easily? What action 
do 1 take If 1 am raided? Do my men 
know? How am 1 going to counter 
attack? l)o my men know? How do 
l communicate with my Battalion 
Headquarters? How do 1 communi
cate with the guns? Are my men pro
perly fed? Have they had proper 
rest? Have their socks been chang
ed. and their feet rubbed and oiled?
Are the sentries at their posts? These 
are but a few. His note book contains 
the rest, and woo to him if he Is found 
forgetting any.

But this 1» only part of his day's 
routine. Every 24 hours ho supervises 
work on new trenches and Improve
ments and takes hla turn as Officer 
of the Watch In his Company. At 
night he takes some of his men over 
the parapet Into No Man’s Land to In
spect and strengthen his wire entang
lements, and frequently leads a fight
ing patrol Into the darkness to track f--------
down enemy patrols. In the morning I — 
he is met along his trench heavy-eyed ——
through lack of sleep in a cramped 
dug-out. but alert and lively for all 
that. No hardship or privation would 
damp his ardour. He Is first and 
foremost an example to bta men.

He Is full of enterprise In a fight.
There are many tales to show that.
Here Is one of them. In one of the 
battles of the Somme the Germans 
drove In .a British advance post pro
tecting a wood and In the evening 
captured the whole wood. A Second 
Lieutenant was quick to appreciate 
the situation, mustered some men and 
e Lewie gun and Immediately counter
attacked. There was no target except 
the thick foliege which concealed the 
enemy. But night had come and he 
knew bow to make the most of night.
The din amid the trees of one Lewis 
gun and a dozen rifles sounded In 
the ears of the defenders like the ad
vance of s Battalion. They broke 
and fled and the Subaltern with his 
little band captured M prisoners and 
several machine guns .

our arm»
In India or MueWare.

A»4 be kepp on reeding, en» ee did I. and alter » wile I ned, Pop, 
do yon know wnt hepumeroua meenn?

Hep who! lor the lore el Peat, eed pep.
Heptamerou». 1 end.
Say, that» the la«t ntraw that «ere the camel nerrlee prontretlon, 

eed pop. In herrlne name wet ere you reeding there!
The dletlonerry. I ned.
Title way out. end pop. And he pointed to the door, end 1 went 

ont ol tt, being prttty near reddy to go out euyhow.

Thi* .'... 40c. each

made a careful elimination ol all the 
evidence submitted In the earlier en
quiry, Invited member» of the Meal- 
lobe government to participate In lte 
proceeding», end, tn other way», open
ed the door wide tor the produotton of 
all evidence agatnet Mr. Rogers. No 
each evidence wee obtained end l he 
commteelonere naturally found that 
Justice Dett e conclusion were unjue- 
tided Consequently Horn. Mr. Roger» 
wee vindicated. Con.equently, again, 
the Ortte ot the Canrell type objected 
to paying the expenee ol the henring. 
That 1» altogether In line with Carrait

A REMARKAPLE DOCUMENT.

«
OUR FALL DISPLAY 
SURPASS ANYTHING 
IN BOYS’ CLOTHING 

WE HAVE EVER 
SHOWN

By arrangement with the New York 
Herald, The Standard publlahea thie 
morning the Herald'» excluait» die- <
closures of sensational telegraphic cor
respondence between the Emperor of 
Germany end the lets Tsar of Russia. 
These messages, recently discovered 
In the Russian Imperial palace at 
Tsarsko Selo, Petrograd. furnish amaz
ing and unquestionable support to the 
contention that the Emperor ot Ger- 

while professing an ardent ad-

property In Bt. Martins.
J. B. McCumber to Harry McCum- 

her, property In Bt. Martins.
H. O. Smith to J. L. Sullivan, 

erty in Lancaster.
C. 8. Smith and Bell smith to J. H. 

Bradehaw. property in 8t. Martins.
Ixtrs. of 8. P. Tuck to C. J. MelU- 

day, property tn Orange street.
Klnga County.

Margaret Frier to 8. H. White Co., 
property In Sussex.

K. H. Olover to J. W. Gilchrist, 
property In Springfield.

Jane L. Jones to C. W. Howe, prop
erty In Norton.

H. M. Saunders to James McCarthy, 
property in Rothesay.

J. H. Smith to Florence J. Bailey, 
property In Kingston.

H. A. Spragg to N. E. Spragg, prop-

R. Nugent The bride was the recipi
ent ot many handsome and uenful 
presents. The happy couple left on 
the C. P. R. for Halifax and other 
parte of Nova Bootla. where they will 
■pond their honeymoon. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of Burgundy 
broadcloth. On their return to St.

prop-

MElJohn they will reeide et 179 Tower 
street, West Side. And it i» •» nee» perfection ad 

it i» possible to make it. If you 
* practice economy you will 

telnly be a visitor at our «tore.

many
miration tor the Brttlah Empire and a | tactic», 
deatre to work tn harmony with her, 
in reality was endeavoring to drew 
Russia and France Into an alliance 
with Germany tor the purpoee of over-

•teevee-Murray.
At the home at Mr. leeec Murrey, Î» 

Breed • treat, yeeterday alteration at 
a.ae o'clock hie daughter, Ml», tie- 
belle Peart, was married to Mr. Arthur 
Hamilton Bteewea, eon ol Mr, Thom»» 
Bteevae of South Bey. by Rev. R. Tay
lor MoKtm. They were unattended, 
end left yeeterday by Maritime Be- 
prese lor a abort honeymoon. Mr. end 
Mri. Steevee will reelde tn Felrvllle.

Oykeman-dmith.

II the MoLeod-Teltler Commission 
bed found Mr. Roger» guilty Mr. Oar 
yell would have been the drat to vote 
to pay all tie expeneea. at the seme 
time heading the eminent Judge» who 
eompoeed tt » certificate ot character. 
That ta the Carvell way 

Mr. Roger» ie not now a member ot 
the Dominion Government, hut it ceu 
be eeld without tear of contradiction 
that hie retirement wee not due to an$

Ltd.,
cer-

For the Fighting Man—-The Wrist Watch Boys’ Suits Priced at 
$4.00 to $15.00

H. N. DeïflÏLLE,

throwing Greet Britain.
Thie intrigue goes beck se tar ss 

1904. ten years before the outbreak of 
war. and during the Russo-Japanese 
conflict. The Kaiser pictured to the 
credulous Tser that Britain wse in al
liance with Japan. Russia's arch-ene
my. and that the safety of Russia de- fault to be found with hts private

character or his public administration. 
There hae never been a shred of evi
dence that during his term as Minis
ter ot Public Works the affaire of his 
department were not handled honestly 
and In the best interests ot the coun-

Army end Navy men, also aviator»—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience ot s Wrist- 
Welch, es do sportsmen everywhere.erty in Kars.

N. B. Spragg to H. A. Spragg, prop
erty In Kare.

Extra. C. T. White to 8. H. White, 
property In Sueeex.

109 te 801 
Union St

You will find here e large collection ot the most reliable 
Wriet-Wetohes, with both plein and luminous dials. Espe
cially do^we feature the renowned Weltham production. 
Priced from |S.60Upwirds

Yesterday afternoon in the presence 
of immediate relatives and friends 
at 80 Mstn street, Rev Dr. n. Hutchin
son united In marrlsge Herbert Cecil 
Dykeman and Mils Janet Agnes Smith 
both of this dty. The bride who was 
unattended, te the daughter of Peter 
Smith. After the ceremony Mr. end 
Mrs. Dykeman left on their honey
moon to Halifax and through the 
Annapolis Valley, and on their return 
will take up their residence In the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCKraanded that she should Join with Ger
many in an alliance against Britain. 
The consummation of that alliance 
was the first step 1n the Kaiser's plot. 
The alienation of France would come 
later and supported by both nations 
William of Germany doubtless believed 
that he could work out hie own de
signs for the control of Europe and 
the world.

‘i; FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
Strong %

-'I.- la Coroiu44-i;

Serviceable 26try.
Mr. Cervell now threatens to Inves

tigate Hon. Mr. Rogers and to deal 
with hia record Mr. Rogers and the 
Government can face the enquiries 
with confidence That la more than 
some of the Ministers ot Public Works 
under the Laurier regime could have 
done. If Mr. Carvell expects to “get 
anything" on Mr. Rogers he should 
lose no time in the attempt Aftee the 
next general election It Is not likely 
that he will he In a position to under
take It, for even his grandstand play 
on the selective draft bill will scarcely 
nave him from "the wrath to come" 
In Carleton-Vlctorls.

Hi
Gny Street, Midty.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL

School ShoesFortunately for them circumstances 
prevented Rnsela from entering Into 
the pact while France refused partici
pation in such an arrangement. Hed 
the Kaiser's plan carried the British 
Empire would have been faced by war 
several years before she was.

The correspondence makes an In
teresting and Important contribution 
to the political history of Europe and 
the world. In securing It The Herald 
has scored one of the big "scoops" of 
the war.

Convenient to All 
“Amusement, Residential ant

-------- EUROPEAN
Rite*:—$1:50 »C

Special Engagement of the Fan 
Bend" of New York, in the Op

L. S. MU1

•peolal te The étendard.
Fredericton, Sept. 6.—A quiet wed

ding took place thli elternoon at 4 
o'clock at the home cf Mr. and Mre. 
L. B. Stephenson, when their eldest 
daughter. Bll*beth May. wee united 
In marriage to Mr, A. Melvin Roe», of 
Ularkvtlle. Te ceremony wee per
formed tor the Rev Mr. Butherland 
In the preeence of tho Immediate rela
tive». The bride wore a dree» ot 
navy blue «Ilk with yellow Georgette 
crepe trimming» end carried a bou
quet ol white rose» and eweet peal. 
The bride end groom were unattended. 
Upon their return from their honey
moon through Upper Canada, the 
young couple will reside in Edmund- 
eton.

!

Carefully Selected
•e that the Boy a end Qlrle Whe 
Wear Them Will »e Assured of 
Good »ervloe.

St. John. N. B«Large »oye' it..........18.76 te 66.60
•mill Boys' et......... «8.61 te 66.76
Large Olrte- it..........«2.28 te 6*40

62.00 to «6.60

Call and have ue flt yeur children 
with their eerraat elee ef shoe—It 
eneuree comfort and better eatle- 
faction.

Phone Main 818

THE ICCEPTED TTPEOFBELTIHC FOB LE SEMIGEI
EXTRA O LEATHER BELTING Iff

A NOTED WARRIOR.THE COMPULSION BILL.

t
4

•mall Qlrle at

The WillIt I» not to be expected that com- Th" "',l,'adld ■uccaH thr ,lallaa 
puleory military service will be ac tr°°- *r« -a ,b8'r «oeillet
cepted with enthusiasm In any pert ot w,th ,he Austrian» la the Gorille are.
Canada The mea.ure »», not de., dlrecl. attention anew to General Ce- 
signed for the »ako of winning popu- doraa commander In chief of th. It.l- 
larlty for the Borden Government un- >” "">•«» “d «^7 » ""
lea It be tho popularity which apring. !her0 la ,w0 ’■"""c*8 18 Cadoraa d,‘- 
trom general acknowledgment of cour-!ferenl ,rom ”7 °">«r A,lled 
age In grappling with a .erloua and 1 He '* the oa,7 ™« wh° ha" b==" 
disagreeable duty. 'ln* ,lnc" te« •««I”"1'1* °* «he war on

But compulaor- military service will ”nem7 ,crrll°r7 »ad ho I. the only 
he accepted x..:h a recognition ol Ita A,,led *eneral wh0 ha8 ”ot been I’™'
.tern necee.lly Canada ha, gone toolm0t6d or °lberwl8* relieved of the 
far In thie war to turn back now. and dlr8c'lon °r «« "mle. ol tho field.
If our .hare of the Empire uadertak- „From the,e ,act8 11 " ,alr *° aa,um« 
log I. to be carried out to a .uccea.ful 'ba' r,dorna h“ “natantiy .atl.Oed 
ending more men must be obtained ble K ”* and Government “d ‘ba‘ »• 
for the fighting force, at the front. ha" al,° *lvea "atl,factlon 10 ,he r«»- 
Theeo men cannot be aecured by the re"™tatl'«" °< the other Entente pow- 
voluntary .y.tem, which ha, outlived ,r* Al8° hl' armlM mU8t hare 8a'
II. uecfulnees, con.equently other Pr«™e confidence In him and ho mu.t 
mean, mu.t be employed hold lhe aff«!tloa aad "-teem »! the

The Prime Mlnl.ter announce, that Cl'"lan poI",,a"on' An exchange 
the drat cl... will be called up very which ba" >mb,l8bed a "ketl'b °< Ce- 
soon and that before December lat the d”raa " r“P»«lbl” ,OT <•>« «tatemeat 
mew ot that claa. will be In khaki lhat ‘he«reat ,tallan *«neral '■ ld»*'
These men. In many Inatancea, wll|llMd bF hla ,oldler8 who be,leve that 
have to make great eacrlflce. from a any effor‘ b« u"d«rtake, will be auc 
worldly point ot view, but they will =e“‘ul- Tbc re8Ult 01 “>'• conOdence 
reflect that It I. the call of duty and " ,how” ln ,he ,trlkl,,* •“h”' ot th« 
must be obeyed m01" rMebt lta,,an «««««Ive. an oAen-

The mea.ure under which the men ‘",e tbal n,ual rank w,tb tbe 
will be «lied I. th. beet that could be m°vement. of the war. 
worked out and we believe that when Ca4ornaa olUt.ry .acre, I, due In 
It. provision, .re fully under.tood *rWt de,r" t0 hla con,tant aP»»«* 
there win be little or no objection to It ‘lo” of common *° military
except from tboae wbo.e .ympatblea d“.“" Th* ,tal!“ commander will 
are not with the Empire The ground» n“ "Mt* a ,le,le ,l<e lttemPl|ng 
on which exemption can be .«cured tla '™»oa»lbl«. but ,or 16» carrying 
are wide enough to cove, all case. eut ° * ”-CO..ary operation will not 
where bona-Ad. cau.e tor ..«nptloa b**IUte “ thn” "• bu=drad ">««• ,AS
exist. No eiientlal lndu.tr, win be and mae ,n!° V**"* Th" character- It bl 2
disturbed. The farm, and factorle. ol 11 c *• attracted the attention of re- eoft jt need, Mm, nerve to
the country will not he robbed of ex- alld p”" w1° w0*8 ot hl* hold » wood In the derh. Half »
pert employe.. Famille» thst here m,tbod8 compered with Ihoae of the platoon can put the wind np » bit- 
.Irca.lv cn.r.hnt.fi i.r..iv . .a. °”'meh Crown Pfl.M .eld "Il «à» talion. That la ao unies» the defend- already contributed largely to the ^ (h n ere hive the aplrlt c« a Second l.leu-
ranks of our armlee wilt not enfler the „ v " < r<n'n tenant of Britleh Infeatry.
lose of their remaining breadwinner.. le lbe ,tallan arm7

The meeaure 1. not ee dreetlc or as w”ld ba,abMa altot f" bl- actlrltlee 
harsh a. the old Mllltls Act and. beet aboal Verdua 
of nil, lenvee nothing to chance. Every 
men taken for military sendee will be 
» man whoee place In the civilian life 
of Cenada can be tilled by another, a 
men who, tit other word», will he ol 
more velae In khaki then in clrlllen 
clothe. 8nch n measure I» sane end 
safe, it will meet the war need» of the 
time without paralysing Canada In the 
year» to come, and it merit» the sup
port and co-operation of every petri-

46
REAL g»TAT» T*AN»FER».

The following repTWMt» transféré 
have been recorded!j ; !

•t. John Cdunty
Manufactured »y

d. k. McLaren, limited
I

A. F. Bentley * 8W Ltd. to A. 1. 
Laird, property In Zt.'lUftle.

Fenton L. A B. Go., Ltd. I 
Johnson, property in Lancaster.

W. H. Golding to A. r. Bentley, prop- 
erty in at. Martina.

Selina Hardwick eitre. to A. 8. 
Steen, property In Celebration etreet.

C. J. Melllday to Alice Parker, prop
erty in Orange etreet.

W. M. MecKay to The

PRIVATE HOTEL.
McROBBIE •teak Depot et 

Ne.9)G<rmgiflSt. 
at. John, N. ».

Belt Id nailed by ue In 8L John 
in 1864 used continuously oer- 
-ylng heavy load» still in good 
order end Ja icti»e use.

■Phene 11f1 
P. O. Bex 706

lo F. A. M0NTR
Foot Fitter», 50 King St

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Ri 
Thing!

''-V'AAAAAAWWWX/V

SCHOOL BAGS 75 Cent* Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 5346. C
ience and commend» iteelf t 
wishing cool and comfortable

Bewlnnd,

We are showing extra good values in 
school bags at

50c, 70c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
- THE KODAK STORE

I. M. Roche & Co., Limited 
84-98 King

The Best Quality el 
■ Reasoned# Frise. —-

THE DANGER OF 
“FARSIGHT’

MRS. J. G. STEWAI

I» Used in School» and Hoe-This delect 1» railed Hyperme- 
tropla, and means net that one 
can see farther, but thst the 
eye Is adjusted lo e point be
yond the common one for dose 
work. Instead ot seeing beet 
when a book Is 11 or II Inches 
from the eye it must be far- 
ther away.

ACETpilai» Becauee It Prevent»
The ld< 

or store. 
Generate
mended 
beet rest 
This sup- 
electric 1 
burners.

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kill» Germ» and Purifie» 

the Air.

Order * Tin from Your Gi» 
cer. De Not Accept e Sub
stitute. Get the 
Duetbene.

Packed in Barrels and Kege.

"Far Sight" le ' eepeotaUy com
mon among school children, 
and I. dangerous becauee of 
the severe eye • train It cau.e. Canada Brushes Win t
Proper glauw 
"1er eight."
Hare ue examine your child'» P. <
eyee now -before he Mill* 
down to the hard work of the 
new term. 73Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

od Material» Enable Ui to Produce
Moat Modem

Beet Selected ■■■
Superior Grade Bruehea, which, we feel, 

will Itieet yodr entire eatiafaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSBb VARNISH BRUSH 
ao made that it absolutely will not flare.

L L Sharpe & Son ColonialJEWtLBfla eed OPTICIANS, 
21 King etreet, at John, N. a. W.H. THORNE & CO. eCakes

General Distributor!.
WEDDINGS Meet Aeeeptable at 

Summer Punetlone.
0 Perfect Flavor» 0 

Try Serving Colonial» 
with Ira Cream. 

Grocer» Bell Colonial»

SHINGLESDeeUng with Cadoraa's life story the 
same writer eeye: THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBER
Lahey-MoNlehol.

Ml»» Ire K. McNIchol. 262 King 
etreet east, and Mr. Rupert 8. Lsbey 
of thla oily were united In marriage by 
Rev J. A. MacKelgen In 81. Dnrld's 
church yeoterdey morning The bride 
wse given eway by her brother, T. W. 
McNIchol, end wee unattended Fol
lowing the ceremony the happy couple 
left for to trip to 8t. Stephen end Bt. 
Andrew». On their return they will 
reelde et 262 King etreet east. They 
were the recipients of many beautiful 
present», Including e silver sendee 
with mahogany serving trey, from the 
WIBet Fruit Company, with whom Mr. 
Leber le employed.

Orleeelk*elllven.

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO."Though Cadoraa'e name wee 
almost unknown outside of Italy 
before the wer, he comae from • 
meet dleiingulehed family Hie 
grandfather wee Minister to King 
Carlo Alberta, who led the move
ment for Italian Independence, 
granted the constitution to hie 
kingdom, then limited te Sardinia 
aad Piedmont, and abdicated in 
lever at hie eon when he thought 
the ration would help the forme- 
tton of new Italy. Hie father wee 
the general who. in 1188, led th#
ItrtMn advance on the Isonso, 
which was eat abort by diplomatie 
iDterferwece, end the «ubeeqoent 
granting of Italian lend» to Aoe- 
tri. .beyond the leonxo and the A4- In Holy Trinity church yeeterday 
rtntie. The present general wra morning Very Rev.- Mgr. J. J. Welch,
horn In the army, nnd le ..id to V. O.. united In marriage with nuptlel
knew the northern frontier of Italy mas. Mr. J. Kerry Driscoll, eon of Mr.
ra era know, the palm of Me fame, u Driscoll, of 6» Rodney etreet.
brad. It le rarely he bee occision Weet Side, end Mice Margaret SulH-
lo etedy maps, an accurate and ran, daughter of Mr», and the late Mr.
role«* plea ef the scene of opera- Henry J Sullivan of 18 Mount Plane-
Ilona being earned In hi. bend." snt Avenue Mil. Curtle, .lets, of lhe

SPoMiL ft fled ram W8ÊSW8 til Rraranr ft mad-»• KTgrovu, «ra Jiêilrad hy eTJohn

■pEXTRAS 
CLEARS 
CLEAR WALLS 
EXTRA NO. 1

I» the beginning of our busy season, 
hut yon ran enter soy time.

aetil for new catalogue containing 
tuition rate, end lull Information. Oysters and ClamsPRINTINGS. Kerr,

Principal
Uaual variety of freak.

smoked and ealt fteh

nith i Fish Market
Sydney St, Phone i 704

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eeetem Canada for the production ef 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. 

'Phone Todey Mein 1810

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. R.

RUNNING THU* TO FORM. AAASHINGLESThose broed-mlnded statesmen of
the Grit party, headed by Mr W. B 
Cervell, Carloton, who objected te per- 7lag the expens* of the
which Invwtlgsted the finding, of Mr /’/ Frauds S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING
engineer

Ik Chhtie
Wwdwwfte! Ci., W.

I Copper Plate Printing I

Vleltlng Card», Wedding 1

Uîîileîtiîss^^

lhe lategrtty of Hoe. 
true le form.

ef ie# Crin M.
ThM M *he wee ftIt

r

4
. ‘M t1
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irilles

r Gro-
i Sub-
nuina

Kegs.

CO.

fS.

mr'fdjl
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■“ 1 School UniformsI IIIVOX

Fr|

KÈT. 1 111
*- As to Whet Constitutes a Pri

vate Dwellnig House — 
Richard McGuire Fined 
$200 for Selling Liquo 
Many Other Cases Dealt 
With.

f

i ■ ^ '

«6
l : A.

eftesh i

Pie. Daniel is Son of Rothesay 
Clergyman ■
Montreal—Pte. J. O. Nixon. 
St. John, and Gr. Johnston, 
Quispameis, Wounded.

Rothesay G)llegiate School opens September 

14th. We are fully prepared to cater to the wants 

of the new boys of those who are returning.

Our school uniforms are cut on a perfect fitting 

pattern and are finished in the very best manner.

In addition to the uniform we 
Robes, Jerseys, Gymnasium Suits, Football and 

Hockey Pants, Underwear, Stockings, Pyjamas, 

Belts, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, College Caps.

high-powered batteries always.

Everywhere you go you’ll find Colum
bia* running autoe, engines, motor 
boats, triicks; ringing belle; lighting lan
terns; operating buzzers, ’phones, sig
nals and toys, because they cast lees and 
last longer.

. 40c. each
12 to 80 . . .tviinMMrtv'......... $37.38 per 100

Wious Enlisted in
, Socket, etc.,ed, with 

Complete, sells at $4.50.
This is only one of the many 
good Values we are offering.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 
The House Furnisher

Rev. A. W. Daniel »• RotUssny <* 
yesterday, that 
laid Heber Ham- 
been killed in

calved official 
his non Private
action on August 16th. This ladnews 
VU receives hr trolly and Manda 
with deep regret.

In a letter dated August 15th, he 
stated that he enacted to go Into 
action In a day or two.

Pte Daniel leavqe a wife, father, 
mother end one «later. Mise Jean 
Daniel. V. A. D.. of Rothesay, who Is 

awaiting order» to proceed over 
seee Pte. Denial was a member of 
the était of the Bank of Montreal head 
office when war broke out. end enllet- 
ed In the 244th Battalion He pro
ceeded oversea» last April with the 
244th (Kitchener's Own I, with the 
rank of aergeent. While In England 
he, with eleven others of the 244th. 
answered a call for former member» 
of the Montreal Victoria Rifles to 
loin the 24th Battalion, at that time 
under Are In France. Sergeant Dan
iel and several others reverted to the 
ranki In order to get to the «ring line. 
Shortly sfter going to Prance, he tooh 
a special short term course In France 
ter N. C. O.'e'eo* after Bve weeks of 
training Joined the 24th at rest Quar-

<« ',i4 Will the (Act that a man who con
ducts a store on Brussels street, be
cause he had liquor stored in hie 
apartments over his store make him 
liable under the Provincial Prohibi
tion Act? la a question which le being 
considered by Magistrate Ritchie, who 
will deliver judgmenhson Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The defendant Is 
charged with having in hie poeeeaalon 
liquor contrary to the provisions of 
the act, but it Is claimed 
counsel Urban Sweeney and 
Ritchie, that according to the act the 
defendant was within his rights, as 
the liquor was in hie own private 
dwelling house, and he had neither 
sold any of It nor treated any person 
in the house.

For the prosecution It was contend
ed that as the liquor was found In 
the house, a part of which was used 

place for storing goods. It 
could not be considered a dwelling 
house, but a storehouse.

The evidence adduced by the de
fence showed that the defendant had 
been occupying the apartments over 
the store for about five years, and 
that he had no other place of abode 
In the city. "Even though he did 
have a few bales of blankets stored 
upstairs, on account of there being no 
space In the store, that fact alone 
would not operate to change the 
dwelling house Into a warehouse," 
argued counsel.

The counsel for the defence, In his 
argument cited Section 2, sub-section 
"8M which reads: "The expression 
Private Dwelling House, in the act 
•Rail mean a separate dwelling and 
actually and exclusively used ae a 
private dwelling." He referred to the 
fact that defendant had used the 
apartment referred to as a private 
and exclusive dwelling, having eaten 
there, slept there, and having therein 
all his household effects. It was also 
argued that the defendants liivins 
apartments were in no way connected 
with the store for public convenience, 
and that in no case had the public 
ever had access to the apartments up
stairs by going through the store.

The prosecution are relying chiefly 
on Section 2, sub-section "T, ’ which 
reads: "Without restricting the gen
erality of the above definition as a 
private dwelling house, among other 
things which the expression private 
dwelling house does not Include or 
mean, and shall not be construed to 
Include or mean any house or building 
occupied or used, or partially occupied 
or used as an office, other than a duly 
registered physician’s or dentist s

Bs«S£3S SUPPOSED WHS
HID EXCITE TE 

NEAR BRIDGETOWN. X. S.

Lew than 1 dozen

stock BathOUR FALL DISPLAY 
SURPASSES ANYTHING 
IN BOYS’ CLOTHING 

WE HAVE EVER 
SHOWN

4Tjwwmreeswet (

by hie 
Edmond■#r*

i r

B!L SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B

And it is es neer perfection as 
it is possible to make it. If you 

» practice economy you will cer
tainly be a visitor at our store.

OAK HALL«9 as a

For the Fighting Man—-The Wrist Watch Boys’ Suits Priced at 
$4.00 to $15.00

H. N. DeMUJLE,

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Special Showing at W. E. Ward s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Army and Nary men, also arlatorw—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience ot n Wrist- 
Watch, aa do sportsmen everywhere. to W. J. Johneten Wounded.

Mr. and Mr». Joseph A. Johnston, 
ot Qulspamsle. have received official 
word from Ottawa that their son, Gum 
ner William John (Jack) Johnston had 
been admitted to No 22 Ueneral Hos
pital with gunshot wound In the hand. 
It will be remembered that his broth
er Joseph Rlohardson Johnston, was 
killed on May 11. 1*17. Belore enlist
ing W. J. Johnston was employed 
with M. R. A. Ltd The brother, 
crossed overseas two years ago last

10* to 801 
Union St

You will Sod here a large collection ot the most reliable 
Wriat-Watohes, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do^we feature the renowned Waltham production.

........11.60 Upward»

"i
m OBERA HOUSE BLOCK \Priced from •••••, mu?;

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlera.

!
“la Corona Md”E

m GRAVEL ROOFINGBranch Office 
86 Charlotte St. 

'Phone M
Guy Street, Montreal Head Office 

627 Male Street 
■Phene *06
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 6 am. Until 0 p. m.

pte. J. O. Nixon Wounded.
Mite Alma Nixon, who resides with 

her aunt. Mrs. John Riley, at 2V4 Char
les street, recdlved a telegram from 
Ottawa vestertay morning Informing 
her that her brother. Private James 
Oscar Nixon, had been admitted to 
No. 22 General Hospital In Camiers 
on August 26th suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the fhod- and leg.

Private Nixon left 6t. John with the 
104th Battalion. After remaining In 
England some time he was sent to 
France with a draft to reinforce an
other Canadian Battalion. Prior to 
enlisting he was employed as a check- 

of the local steamship

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET MFTAL WORK OF EVERT

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential And Skopin* District*."

--------EUROPEAN PLAN----------
Rites:—$1:80 a Day Upwards.

Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

! 17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.a’*iwi ft

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
■ Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15

Potatoes
L. S. MULDOON, Manager,

(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.) I
ALSO

St. John. N. B.Phone Main 818 West St. John.* PEARS, PLUMS, 
BANANAS, GRAPES
And Other Good Things 

to Eat.

G. H. WARING, Manager.er in one 
warehouses.

THE ira THBELTIHE FOB LE SEfflllCEl™"“~1
—

(
! k

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.“The Wilhelmina” Pugiley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
a perms HEMLOCK BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS SPRUCE. CREOSOTED PILING

etc. jljn concluding his argument for the 
dismissal of the defendant's case Mr, 
Ritchie dwelt upon the burden Of 
proof which had been transferred from 
the .plaintiff to the defendant, in the 
act, and also upon the fact that there 
was no appeal from the decision of 
the magistrate. He contended that 
whereas the right of appeal is denied 
the defendant where the evidence 
balanced evenly all doubt should go 
to the defendant.

The magistrate In reserving 
ment said he would weigh th 
dence carefully and deliver judgment 
on Friday afternoon.

Fined Two Hundred Dollars.
Richard McGuire, who was before 

the court charged with selling Uquor 
to a soldier on Labor Day. pleaded 
gulltn$and was fined $200 or six 
months in jail. .

In pleading guilty the defendant 
said, "there's no use of telling any lie 
about it, I sold rum." He was sent 

This is the first case of sell- 
has been before the court

Manufactured By

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel M. 108.

d. k. McLaren, limited 242 MOUNTAIN ST.PRIVATE HOTEL.
ttéek Depot at

Ns.9lGtnesi*St. 
St Jehn, N. a.

Belt luttslled hr us In St John 
In 1164 used continuously oar- 
-ylns heavy loads still In food 
order end 2a active use.

■Phene 11f1 
P. O. Bex 70S

ESTABLISHED 1870
MONTREAL GILBERT G. MURDOCHAnnapolis County Officers 

Chase Two Men with Guns 
—Supposed Drowned Man 
Watches Search for His 

. Body.

H..I Location. Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 
Things.

A. M. Can. Boo. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

SCHOOL BAGS Judg- —LANDING—
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Weekly Rates76 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 6346. Combines every 
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.

conven- Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONSWe are showing extra good values in 
school bags at

50c, 70c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
THE KODAK STORE

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

mIt was fully believed that two men 
who were being chased all over An
napolis county, Sunday, were German 
prisoners who had escaped, and It was 
also believed that one had been drown
ed. According to a despatch from 
Bridgetown and printed In yesterday 
morning s Halifax Herald, there was 

people to believe the

Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2879-11, M. 1599-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,Wire or Write for Prices.

C.H. PETERS SONS,below.
Ing that 
since May 1st.

Wesley O’Brien charged with being 
drunk and having liquor In hla posses- 
eion was lined 18 tor the first offence 
and |60 to rtbe ascend. His father 
was in court and paid the *“<*• *
could not afford lo pay tinea like this.

"Neither can I."

just cause for 
same.

The Bridgetown despatch, dated the ■ '
4th. it as followh ; ----------------------- 1 ............ .........

A man supposed to be an escaped ^ bullet8 flying after them. Stop- 
German prisoner from Amherst has ftt a farm house, the farmer gave 
been arrested, and when last heard £he men ^ old leaking punt which 
from his companion was looking for t used jn crossing the river and 
some person to place him under ar- eluded ^eir pursuers, 
rest. It was thought that one of the The 0fficers returned to Bridgetown 
men had been drowned when the two &nd th# purBUit was taken up by 
were endeavoring to elude a pursuing twelve aut08. which sped down the 
posse and ventured out in the Bay of . on the north bank of the river 
Fundy at Phtnney « cove in an old towardB Granville. Instead of follow- 
sail boat. Œ . . |ng the river, the fugitives made a run

Just after noon on Saturday an fQr the mountain. They obtained a 
officer arrived from the camp at Aid- ^ Bupper at the Mlnard Graves 
ershot and made up a posse for the bacK farm and refused to stay over 
purpose of capturing two men. whom . w M they Baid that they had to go 
a boy had reported he had seen In w the mountain to Join a steamer 
Margaretville. The men had been ar- for gt jolin
rested by u constable at Mt. Hanley, gunday jt was reported two men
but showed epme «hip’s papers which were ftl parker'a Cove trying to get a 
indicated they were only deserters and motor boat to take them to St. John, 
they were then released. They then pjnftuy they managed to steal a sail 
proceeded to Lawrenqetown and boet and made a venture to cross the 
breakfasted at Dr. Herman’s camp, b They only got a short distance 
telling Mrs. Herman that they were from lhe #hore when a sudden squall 
on their way to Digby. They were (.apilzed the boat. One was a strong 
given a lift in Dr. Hermans car and BW,mmer and made for the shore. The' 
came to Bridget™u. As the <*r pass- Qther clung to Uie wreck and was car
ed the hotel the hoy who had given ried bv the tide. The man who reach 
the officers the information pointed ^ the‘ Bh0re gave himself up to some 
them out. Great pxcltement reigned. clt|Mng ^ later was brought to 

The remains of John Johnston ar- Ex-Policeman Smith of Halifax, and Brldgetown by Officer Ford and Dr. 
rived by train at noon yesterday from Me„B,.8 smith and Sullivan, armed Arm#trong.
Cambridge. Mass., an# ware taken to themselves, and securing a car, start- i^ter on word came from Hampton 
Powers’ undertaking rooms. The ed ln purBU|t. The Herman, car was -hBt a man wh0 had been tmmersed in 
funeral took place at 2.30 o clock to 0V6rtaken at Carleton Corner. The bay had called at Mrs. Fash’s for 
Fernhlll cemetery. Rev. Canon Arm- fugitives, seeing that they wara being Bomethtng to eet. He said that after 
strong conducted the services and pm^ued, held up their car, climbed Kained the shore he watched with 
members of the Masonic fraternity at- over a fence and ran toward the river |ntereat the attempts made to find his
tended. ___________ - body. He said that his name was

Smith and he was willing to give him- 
the officers and proposed 

to Bridgetown and do so. At

LIMITED.ACETYLENE LIGHTING Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDUNGS, BRAN, ETC

68 Adelaide Street

The Ideal light tor residence, church 
or store. Our "BclenUflc" Acetylene 
Generator Is Aha moat highly recom
mended machine made and Is giving 
beet results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light Is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

•end for Circuler.

P. CAMPBELL * CO.,
Manu,suturer»

73 Prince Was. Street

Write for Prices 
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN —Bald the magistrate.

s;,zr^%.hri=,a.,,kectptt
C°A'soldier who wee charged with 
drunkenness was lined, hut the magis
trate allowed the line to stand. The 
détendant 1» awaiting hla discharge 
and was nllewed to go providing that 
he promised to turn over a new leaf 

Wm. Roai was fined 1280 tor vto- 
Prohibition Act. He

i I THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERCanada Brushes Win Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREB7T.Most Modem Equipment. Sküled^^Workmanahip and

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet ySdr entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
1 STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

eetd>llthst he procured the Uquor In

* W»1 Mulcehey stated he found his 
liquor In a shipyard off Hllyard street. 
A fine of $200 was imposed.

In the case <bf Norman McLeod, 
charged with assaulting 
Cheery, further hearing will be given

PXmr boys appeared ln the Juvenile 
court and were remanded.

WHY SUFFER WITH PILESColonial CTO
established ism.

OUR BUSINESS
id to exrolne eyesight proscribe 
end make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

When Zemacura will cure any curable cage? 50c. Box.

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
Main Street, North End.___________Cakes- '

[ Most Aoeeptable et I 
Iflnl Summer Functions.
IUH B Perfect Pleven S 
Hill Try Serving Coloniale I 

with lee Cream.
h|H| Qrooere Sell Coloniale I

Charles

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

FUNERALS
ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.

MISS WILSON IS TO 
SPEAK IN MONTREALOysters and ClamsPRINTING

Ugual variety of fresh.
smoked and salt fish

tilth s Fish Market
Sydney St. Phone 1704

•elf up to 
to go
last account he la a till at large.

As It has been learned that the men 
are not escaped prisoners from Am- 
herat. It Is believed that they told the 
truth when they aeld they deserted 

ship In Halifax; At all events 
they have had an exciting experience.

FURNESS LINER SUNK.
Boston. Sept. 6 —The sinking of the 

British steamer Kenmore. probably by 
a German submarine, was reported in 

1 cable advices received here today by 
1 Fumes. Withy Vompeny. Limited.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

New York. Sept. 6.—Mies Margaret 
Wilson, daughter of President Wil
son. will soon appear Is Montreal to 
■Ing at » concert, the proceeds of 
.which will he given to the American 
Red Cross, It waa announced hero, to
day by Louts H. Bourdon, the well- 
known Montreal Imgreeserlo. who Is 
now ln this city. The event will be of 
considerable Importance from e social 
sad artistic viewpoint and the city of 
Montreal will extend to the Presi
dent's daughter a otvle welcome, he

/
■e «avertie yeast far ever « | 
w Breen Selma wrth novel

Mae Sees

Veeet will hseafteeh eed moist Isager than teat 
. with aay ether, ae that • Aril weetde supply 
Many he mane at eee hahlng. eon «he Iasi

ma* wut ha |uel aa gean as the ffret.Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER

maos « CAueea

BW.G1LLBTT COMPANY LIMITED 
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EDGECOMBE St CHA1SSON
81 GERMAIN STREET

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
of

%

G. B. CHOCOLATES
FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlapeta. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

▲ FEW

EMERY BROS. * * * * * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROSro LTD.
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mmint?
Défaits Ridgeraark in $x St 

Heats—Oregon Hal Wins 
2.09 Pace and Korono 2.10

II

Trot.
•i

Hartford, cens.. Sept. Another
sb fleet race featured the third day’» 
card of the Onud Circuit meeting at P< 
Charter Oak Park. Peter Chenault dad fe 
Ridgemark harlot to travel that far hl 
before Murphy's Say stallion won the 
race by taking the laet heat hr a néant *i 
lead over David Tod's hay teldlag. It nl 
was the second win of the afternoon al 
for Tommy Murphy, who drove Ore- ^ 

| ton Hal to Oral money in ahothtr split 
heat race, the 2.09 pae*.,wns 
second heat to Abbe Bond. When the 
lay stallion broke In the stretch end 
slipped, look to third pOalttoai. / g 

J Summary: J

r 8.07 Trot, 3 In 5, 92.506. « Halte. B

P
I

tfeter Chenault, h.s., by 
1 peter the Orest (Mur-
T phyl .. .. .............. r.l 3 4 1 « 1
JUdgemark, hr* (Tray-

nor)......................
r

............... 2 8 12 13
M.LJ., b.g. (Leonard) . .4 1 2 3 2 ro 
Otarrod's Creek, ch.ç. (Bn. 

gleman)

l

itgleman).............................8 6 3 4 4 ro
(Donna Clay. h.m. (Snow) 1 4 6 6 m 
jolie AahbrOok, b.g. (Oeera) dis 

Time—2.M40: 20714: 3.0814: 3.0114; 
0.4014: 31114.

r

209 Pace, 3 In 1, *1,200, 4 Heatl. 

Oregon Hal. he, by Hal B.
(fijuPhy)......................

(Abba Bond, had (Snow) ...

1
I
€

3 11
1 3 3
2 4 3

4 4 14
; 3.0014.

■Birdie Alcyo, bJn. (Small) . 
tRobt. Gatewood, tde. (Geers) 

Time—2.0814; 2.11*1 3.0914 i

S.10 Trot 3 In 6, 01.000. 3 Meets.

by Karalll
1
1Korono, ch.g.,

(Brusle) .. .
CBmprees of Bnaata, ch.m. (Mur-^ ^ ^

" .8 3 8

,’.l 1 1
(

rar) -• •-
fUbya, hrjn. (Goode) .,
Judge Jonas. I< (Oeera) . 4 4 da 

Time—MOM) 3.1014; 0.1114.
’
1

I
BIG LEAGUE GAMES

i
:AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Beaton 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Philadelphia, Sept 6.

Boaton ..................... 010001000—3 » 1
Philadelphia ......... 000000001—1 » S

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Set- 
mold and Meyer.
W Washington », New York 0. 
"Washington, Sept. ».

Hew York .
"Washington

Batteries—Shocker, Oullop and Nun- 
speaker; Ayers and Henry, Alnsfiiith. 

Chicago 4, 6t. Louis 1.
8t Louis, Sept. 6.

Chicago .
<8t Louis

Batteries—WilllamB and Schalk; 
Botheron and Hale, Sever old.

Other teams not scheduled to play.

I

,1

000000000!-0 9 2 
10000020a—3 8 1

00000019008—4 9 0 
09009901000—-1 8 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 3, Philadelphia 2.
New York. Sept. 6—New York prac

tically knocked Philadelphia out of 
the pennant race here today, winning 
footh games ot a double-header, the 
scores being 3 to 2 and 8 to 1 New 
fork’s double victory Increased its 
lead to ten games. Philadelphia has 
not won a game on the Polo grounds 
this season.
Philadelphia 
New York ..

Batteries—Bender 
Schupp, Anderson and Rariden, Me- 
Arty.

000100100—3 6 1 
00000003X—3 8 3 

and Killifer;

New York 8, Philadelphia 1. 
Second game.

Philadelphia......... 000100000—1 9 2
New York................ 22000010*—8 7 1

Batteries—Rlxey, Flttery and Ktilt- 
fier; Salee and Rariden.

Brooklyn 8, Boston 1.
Boston, Sept. 6.
First game.

Brooklyn ............«100118002—8 16 0
000000001—1 5 3

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger; 
Walsh and Meyers.

V
Boston 2, Brooklyn 1.

Second game.
Brooklyn .........
Boston ..............

010000000—1 3 2
________ 00010001*—1 8 0
Batteries—MUJus and Wheat; À1-. 

led and Tragesser, Meyers.
St Louis », Chicago 4. 

Chicago, Sept. 6.
Ifit. Louis ............ 200200203—9 18 4
Chicago ......... 100002010—4 6 0

Batteries—Ames and Snyder; Car
ter, Prendergast, Aldridge, Weaver and 
Wilson.

Other teams not scheduled to play.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo 2, Montreal 1. 
Buffalo, Sept. 6.
First game.

Buffalo .
^Montreal 

Batter! 
end Madden.

20000000*—2 « 6
......... 000010000-^1 7 0
-McCabe and Paly; Hoyt

Montreal 9, Buffalo 8.
Second game.

Buffalo ......... ..
(Montreal .........

Batteries—Tyson and Duly; Garnet 
pmd Howley.

Richmond 2, Newark 1. 
Newark, Sept. A 
First game.

ychmond .............. 020000000—2 8

JtaUerlei-tibei 
«nallwood end Egun.

Newark 12, Rlehmend 2. 
Second game.

JUchmond.........
Kewurk' :...........

000010002—3 11 3 
100003200—5 I 1

100000000—1 4 
and Reynolds;

902000000— 2 • :
12068001»—12 16 i 

Batteries—Enright and -Reynolds 
Pennington and Egan, BlaekwelL 

Toronto 4, Rochester 3. 
Toronto, Ont, Sept B.
Pint game,

...—LT— '-ST'

MORE SELLMG EXPECTED 
IN THE STOCK MARKETSTOCKS RISE COT OFF «ni ls

y

IHSETTtHIG F1GT01
FOR STOCKS II This Fear an Influential Fac- Reporta That U. S. Govern- 

tor in Lowering Price of the ment Had Decided to Fix 
Stock—Large Transfer of $68 for Steel and 25 Cents 
Holdings in Railroad Com- for Copper Boosted Mar-

Tone of London Market Gen
erally; Firm Nevertheless — 
Business Lighter, 6ut No 
Weakness in Prices.

Believed Liquidation Not Yet 
Over—Vague Rumor that 
Government Intend* -to 
Close Stock Exchange.II EL ST.

ket.
Specie! to The Stenll,rd.

London. Sept. 6.—Although the Hue- 
elan situation was a somewhat unset
tling factor on the stock exchange to
day, the tone of the market was gen
erally maintained with leu business 
in the recent speculative favorites, 
but no weakness in priced. Rubber 
stocks, Silver Mines and Egyptian Oils 
were the firmest and gilt edged secur
itise were steady, but Russian issues

(McDOVGALL A COWANS.)

New York, Sept. 5—To make the un- 
settlement of sentiment supreme there 
was only needed the*vague rumor that Recover from Tuesday a 
the government Intended to regulate or, 
close the New York Stock Exchange. (
Trading, speculative and investment i
interests are generally readjusting ; Special to The Standard, 
their accounts. Large financial pow-i Montreal. Sept. 5^-A

.<■1 « . ai , 1 rally in the hew \ork market today
ers still reflect a disposition to let luv. „lmulated , good dem»nd for some of
uldatlon run Its course. The objection | the speculative leaders In the Cam-

Dominion Iron, Steel of Cana
da, Scotia and Other Stocks

Pennsylvania, However, Drop
ped to 49 5-8, Lowest in 
More Than Twenty Years 
—Rails Generally Heavy.

(McDougall * cowans) (McDODOALL S COWANS)

New York, Sept. 6—There it large 
transfer of holdings In stock of eom- 
panles whose financial positieme are 
suggestive of financing requirements 
Into Issues which represent strength 
in cash. New York Central and New 
Haven are good illustrations of the 
first named class, while Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific are in the latter 
division. “To our mind," says a lead
ing institution, “the decline in U. fc>. 
Steel has not been due so much to 
bearish endeavors or apprehension 
concerning price fixing as to a fear 
that the discontinuance of extra divi
dends may be deemed expedient in 
view of the enormous taxes that may 
have to he paid."

There Is evidence of replacement of 
some stocks sold at higher prices both 
for long and short account. This is 
noticeable in the independent steels 
and among the coppers. The private 
borrowing of these two classes is of 
very large proportions. Predictions 
are being made in banking offices of a 
rising tendency in money rates and in 
the quarters referred to the liquida
tion in the market having been forced 
to some extent by necessities of banks. 
So much has been made in active In
vestment circles lately over the radi
calism of Washington, however, that 
it is considered probable in these 
quarters that uneasiness over socialis
tic prospects has been instrumental in 
causing a feverish state to develop. 
Investigations suggest that brokerage 
long accounts of the active steels, cop
pers, equipments and sugars have 
been reduced to a minimum.

New York, Sept. 6—On the report 
that the government had practically 
decided to fix $6£ a ton as the price of 
steel and 26Losses. a pound as the price 
of copper, prices were rushed up rap
idly In the afternoon. U. 8. Steel sold 
four and half points above the previous 
close, some of the copper stocks five 
and six points above, and the Indus- were easier and Americans declined in

sympathy with Wall Street.
Money was plentiful, and discount 

rates were quiet.
The sales of treasury hills last week 

amounted to 68,000,000 pounds, mak
ing the total outstanding 846,000,000 
pounds.

New York, Sept. 6—Stocks recover
ed in large part today from their 
severe reversal of the preceding ses
sion. but the rally met with consider- trial list, correspondingly higher 

throughout, except for some of the to
bacco and distiller stocks. There was 
a moderate reaction from the high 
prices just before the close. The 
price fixing report was entirely unoffic
ial but was said to be taken seriously 
in steel and copper trade circles.

There was a fair recovery among 
the railroad stocks. To account for 
their extended declines the theory 
was brought out that railroad stocks 

fM Collateral under British loans 
had been sold in quantity, as is permit
ted by the terms of the loans. No good 
reason is apparent why this collateral 
should be thrown upon a depressed 
market, though It is possible that de
livery might have been made recently 
on such sales consummated some 
time ago and at higher, prices. Call 
money was varibusly quoted at 4, 4% 
and 6 per cent, with most of the day’s 
business done at the higher rates. If 
the government should definitely an
nounce its prices for steel and copper 
and these should be found to be at or 
near the figures mentioned in today’s 
report, the effect would no doubt be 
favorable for the industrial issues. A 
price of $68 a ton or anything reason
ably near It would yield satisfactory 
profit on steel production, even on thq 
present cost basis.

| found Is in those securities of com-idlan stock list, notably Dominion Iron 
tble opposition and was not acconv, panics financially able to weather al- ] and Steel of Canada, and those issues 
pUshed without temporary impairment j most any market storm. Other issues j made up all the loss sustained in 
to important issues. Pennsylvania, for found little support even of scale down Tuesday’s decline, and something 

... ire lowest Character at the moment. ! more. Movements throughout the
xample. dropped 1 *• Rallies are meeting new offerings i balance of the list were more irregu-

quotation in over a score of years, be- an(j are expected to continue to do so j iar. A few issues weakened under be
fore rallying to 51-V until the frightened selling shall have iated selling représentative rather of

Other rails were heavy or irregular been exhausted. Weakness in the influences prevailing in the previous 
most of the time, but Union Pacific railroad department where the specu- j day's session than today. But the 
and other seasoned transportations latlve long account has been small general tendency was to Improvement 
held the greater part of their one to‘has completely upset investment be- ' ahd the. market closed with a good 
two point advances. Additional rail-1 cause of suggestion of a general re-1 tone. substantially encouraged by a 
road reports disclosed further losses newal of Important liquidation.

Those bearlshly inclined should find | 
it profitable to sell on rallies for turns, ! 
while bulls with courage should be j 
able to get profits through the pur
chase of active issues representing I

Call Loans Drop. railroad or industrial concerns strong' ,, ...
_ financially and not In need of cash at I <» » thoroughly liquidated position. 

The money market was perhaps the, thls tjme Conservatism will repay i but 11 remained for a severe test tm-
most potent factor in effecting a re- weU durtng these feverish fluctua- Posed by the drastic decline in Wall 
adjustment of prices. Call loans were (jong Street to demonstrate that it was as
offered at six per cent., but the rate N. Y. F B t lose to shock-proof as a market can
dropped to four when no bids were ---------------------- - *■ * well be.
forthcoming. Later five per cent, rul- ^ y rsi IflTATIOINK Dominion Iron retained a firm hold
?d and some belated loans were made • • WV1 A 1 HJNo. on the market leadership, contributing
at five and a half per cent. ;--------------- , about 8.500 shares, or 40 per cent, of

The action of the treasury officials' (McDOVGALL A COWANS.) the day's aggregate. A little selling at 
funds of the Allies with the opening was readily absorbed at 61

lions evoked favorable. °Pen 1,1 w (,,<>8e ex dividend, equivalent to the quota-
82% 83 % tion of 62 bid at the close Tuesday. 
t>6% 69 and a good demand developed with the
5S% 61 rise In New York prices. After ad-

1071» 1099* vanting to 61% and closing 61 % at 
91\ 94*4 noon, the price touched 62% in the 
62% 64 afternoon and closed 62%, equivalent 
44% 45% to a net advance of 2% from the final 

sale of the previous day. Concurrent
ly Steel of Canada rose 1% to 57% on 
purchase of about 700 shares and 
Scotia Steel, the quotation on which 

97% rose to 97 bid at New York, sold at 95, 
65% 65 v» or 1 up for the day.

mm
BOILER TUBES PASSENGER SERVICE

Between h
MONTREAL AND LONDON B 

(Calling at Falmouth to Land 7 
Passengers.) 4 j

store at New Glasgow are ex- «poV t0 looal «sent», or The Robert!
. n i « •# Retord Co., Limited, General Agents*optionally large and OUT prices 162 Prince William Street, St John* 

quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and 
are solicited.

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the

held' sharp upward reaction in New York.
In income, New Haven's minimum quo
tation of the previous day finding pav

ot al-
Stood Shock Well.

liai explanation in a decrease 
most $800.000 for July.

The action of the Canadian list this 
week has been decidedly Impressive. 
It has been viewed for weeks back as

N. R

orders Eastern Steamship Lines*
Incorporated.'

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORl4 
International Line.

Steamers leave St John every Mon*1 
day, Wednesday ahd Friday at nlnJ 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia • touching at Eaatport, Lubec an<L
Portland ; due Boston following day! 
three p.m. Returning, leave Bos tod 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Newt 

York via Cape Cod Canal Steamer» 
leave India wharf, Boston, every dayi 
at six p.m. Same service returning! 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERSin depositing 

local institut
comment, and should go far towards1Am Ht Sugar 82*4

•A Car Fdry 66% 
A Loco . . . 58% 
A Sugar 
A Smelting 91 % 
A St Fd> 63% 
Am Woollen . 44% 

.Am Zinc . .. 17% 
Am Tele . .. 116

Pressure relaxed almost entirely in Anaconda 
the final dealings, but United States Am ("an 
Steel, which sold up from 104%, its Atchison 
low of the morning to 109%, was for- i Balt and O . 65% 
ced back to below' 108, closing at 107%, ! Bald Loco ..

net gain of 3% points. • Beth Steel . .
Total sales amounted to 1.080,000 B Rap Tran . 61 

! Butte and Su 28% 
. 43

: N. Y. F. B.
rectifying last week's adverse bank 
statement. Other events at Washing
ton also induced short covering, es- 
aecially in coppers and steels, the 
ormer leading the more vigorous rally 
if the last hour.

MONTREAL SALES. VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

E. A C. RANDOLPH.108
(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday. Sept. 5th. 
Steamships Com -45 0 41%. 
Steamships Pfd- 85 @78.
Brazilian—100 @ 39
Can Cement Pfd—5t> @ 90.
Can Cement Com 90 @ 60.
Steel Canada-—130 @ 66%. 76 @

66%, 85 @ 56. 185 Iff 55%, 26 @ 56%, 
20 @ 65%.

Dom Iron Pfd—5 @ 92.
Dom Iron Com X D—246 @ 61. 180 

@ 61%, 60 @ 61% 50 @ 61%, 510 @ 
61%, 5 @ 62.

Civic Po 
73%.

Bell Telephone—4 0 137.
Can Car Pfd—176 0 66.
1937 War Loan—Sy.000 ’0 96%, 4,600

Toronto Ry-10 0 74%, 6 0 76. 
Detroit United—46 0 106%, 60 @ 

106. «
Smelting—10 <$ Si. "
Ogllvies—25 @ 146.
Riordon—50 @ US.
General Electric—26 0 105.
Scotia—150 @ 94.
Quebec Ry -50' 0 16%.
Laurentide Power—25 @ 50. 
Spanish River Com—10 0 15.
Tram Power—SB 0 33.
Bank Commerce—12 0 183%. 
Cedar Bonds—3,600 0 86%.

LINE TAKEN OVER.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 5.—According to 

advices just received from Pittsburg 
the Lorrain Co. has decided to take 
over the one-time famous Wettiaufer 
mine. The Wettiaufer mill is being 
overhauled and will be set going at 
full blast within a short time on the 
treatment of low grade ores which 
have accumulated during the course 
of mining.

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Outgoes A c CVRRIB 8t. JohB> N B 

Free load and discharge. Quick City Ticket Office. 47 King street* 
dispatch at both ends. ' "

A. P. CLARK,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Pressure Relaxes.
116 . /U7 % 
65% 66% 
38% 40%

. . 66 
. . 38% 
. 96% 95

GRAi\U MA1NAN S. S. CO.,
Until further notfce a boat of 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. u% 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving; 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way* 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and) 
Eastport. 4,

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays^ 
a.m. for 8t. Stephen, returning ThWk. 
day 7 &.m„ both ways via Campobelfb» 
Eaetport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. uL* 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 à.m3 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m2 
arriving 7 p. m. ^

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fori 
St. Andrews 7 a m.. returning 1.30) 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East* 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL, Manager

(.RVjIaT5IREAM lIMMlNIP tO. '
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leave, 8.30 aju, 

Monday», Wednesday, and Friday., 
making all Intermediate atopa, return, 
Ing alternate day.. *

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, 12.60, or (8 for stopover.

81 John Wa.had.moak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursday, and Saturday, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdyj 
manager. -

56’i 55 59 Final Net Gains.
Final net gains among other indus

trials included 2 for General Electric 
at 105, % for Textile at 83%. and*% 
for Wayagamack at 51%. Declines of 
1 in Car preferred to 65. % in Cement 
to 60 and 1% in Smelters to 26, were 
to some extent & carry-over from the 
decline of Tuesday. Canada Steam
ship securities moved narrowly, com
mon Improving % to 42 and preferred 
decling % to 78. Some early selling 
of Civic Power at 73%, a low record 
price established on Tuesday, was fol
lowed by a rally to 74. Brazilian was 
also firmer.

The third war loan, firm at 96% to 
95%. again furnished the bulk of the 
business in bonds. Total business for 
the day: Shares, 6,312; bonds, $80,- 
500; unlisted shares, 106.

106% 104 136%

Trading in bonds was active, the | C F I 
tone ranging from heavy to irregular. Ches and O . 55%
Liberty 3%'s supplied a large part of Chino............... 50%
the dealings at the unusual variation Cent Leather . 80% 
of 99.62 to 99.90. Can Pacific . 156

Total sales, par value, aggregated Distillers . .. 34%
$4.675.000. | Crue Steel .. 66

Erie Com . . 21 
Gen Elec .. 144 
Gt^Npr Ore . 32 
ind Alcohol . 126 
Ins Copper . 50 
Kenn Cop . . 40 
Lehigh Val . 69 
Mer Mar Pfd . 89%
Mex Pet . .. 87%
Miami Cop . 33%
Mid Steel .. 5d%
NY NH and H 29%
N V Cent . 76 
Nor and W . 112%
Nor PacMlc . 99%
Nevada Cons 21 
Pennsylvania 49%
Press St Car 58 
Read Com .. 82%
Rep Steel . 78%
St. Paul 
So Pacific 
So Railway . . 26%
Studebaker .. 44%
Union Pac . . 127%
U 8 St Com 106 
U S Rubber . 09%
Utah Copper . 93
Westinghouse 43% 43% 46%
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%

27% 29%
43 . Telephone 176.55 56
50% 53%

300 0 73%, 210 ®83
154 156%

24%
64% 66%
20% 21% 

144% 147% 
32% 34% 

126% 134%

New Issue
$40,000

Town of Chatham, N. 6.
3% BONDS

REPORT TMT Will ST.
IS TO BE REGULlTtD 60

39% 40% 
58% 60%
89 90
87% 91 
33% 34% 
51% 52% 
29% 29% 
75% 76% 

112% 113 
99% 100% 
21 21% 
49% 51%

One Rumor Was That Ex
change Would Be Closed by 
Government.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Tax Exempt in New Brunswick* 

Maturing August 1st, 1937
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

Chicago, Sept. 6—Corn, No. 2 yellow, 
2.15; No. 3 and 4 yellow, nominal.

Gate—No. 3 white, 67% to 58%; 
standard, 68% to 68%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.80 to 1.81.
Barley—1.10 to 1.30.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—16.00 to 20.00.
Pork—48.00.
Lard—28.42.
Ribs—23.42 to 23.62.

High Low 
107%
112%

68Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 6.—A report per

sisted in Wall Street that the govern
ment planned action looking towards 
the regulation of activities on the 
New York stock exchange, but this 
could not be confirmed.

The rumor appeared In various 
forms. One version waa that the stock 
exchange would be closed entirely, 
while another was that trading on 
margins would be eliminated.

The statement was made In some 
quarters that a resolution had been 
introduced yesterday in Congress lim
iting transactions to cash basis, but 
who was spçnsor for the resolution or 
just what beneficial result it was aim
ed to accomplish was not intimated. 
The importance of the rumor depend
ed upon its wide circulation and some 
brokers held it partly responsible for 
the break in prices.

61% Price to Yield About 5 3 4 %Steamships Co 
Steamships Pfd—25 0 78, 50 0 79. 
Brazilian—100 0 39%. 10 © 39 
Textile—5 ® 83%, 37 0 84, 25 0 

I 83%.
Steel Canada—160 0 67, 6 0 67%, 

60 0 67%.
Dom Iron Coo X D—250 0 62, 450 

<8> 6174. 75 Iff 62%, 100 ® 62%, 40 0 
62%. 275 0 62%, 126 ® 62%, 25 ®

Shawlnigan—36 ® 119%.
Civic Power—26 ® 73%, 175 ® 74. 
1925 War Loan—9,000 ® 97%.
1937 War Loan—3,TOO © 95%, 400 

® 96%, 11.000 ® 96%, 600 © 95%. 
Detroit United—160 0 106. 
Smelting—25 0 26%. 105 0 26, 20 

0 26%.
Laurentide Pulp—10 0 170. 
Wayagamack—26 0 61%.
Scotia—226 0 - 96.
LyaU—10 @ 56, 2 0 64, 36 ® 57. 
Spanish River Com—15 0 16.
Dom Bridge—5 0 140.
Brampton—25 0 44.
Merchants' Bank—12 0 183.

176 0 42.80*; 83%
78 *%

♦. M 63 64
90% 90% 91% 

25% 26
44% 46

04% 107% 
69% 61%
93 Clous

108%
98% The IVi- time Steamship Co... .. toe 

.. .. 11«*
Oats.

.. .. 58%

.. .56*
.. .. 66Ü

Pork.
.. .. 42.75

118
Until further notice the S. 8. Con-, 

aura Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd, on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for ti1-,1 i 
Andrews. N. B., calling nt Dipper Har- V 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harborif 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, RedP 
Store or SL George. Returning leave; 
8t. Andreas, N. B„ Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back; 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-, 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phono, 2681. Mgr.» 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not be raspoo-, 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the eteam-

MONTREAL MARKETS. 58 58%
56%66%

65% 55%
Bid Ask 4(2.45 42.62

Ames Holden Com .. .. 15
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 39
Canada Cement...................60
Canada Cement Pfd ..90
Can Cotton..................... 49%
Civic Power.........................74
Detroit United
Dom Bridge...................... 149
Dom Iron Pfd........................
Dom Iroh Com................... 62

New York, Sept. 5—T ahlgh Valley, Dom Tex Com....................83
July net after taxes, increase $48,967 : Laurentide Paper Co .. 170 
•even months’ decrease, $1,814,538. N Scotia Steel and C .. 95 

Loese-Wiles declared regular quar Ogllvies 
terly dividend of $1.75 on first prefer- Penman's Limited .. .. JO 
red. payable October 1, stock record Quebec Railway 
September 15th. Shaw W and P Co .. .. 119

Secretary McAdoo offers $300,000,- Spanish River Com .. .. 15 
000 short term certificates of indebted- 

, ness bearing 3% per cent
Senate rejects three of remaining 

four amendments for greater levies on 
war excess profits.

Now practically certain finance com
mittee's plan will go through.

Delegates from all over the country 
assemble for big labor conference in >
"Minneapolis for a movement to end 
prc|Germanlsm in America.

Chicago and Alton, July net after 
taxes, increase $114,668; seven months'
Increase, $626417.

50 NEW YORK COTTON.39%
60%

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
High Low Close

Jan................  20.93 20.45 20.91
.. .. $1.14 20.68 21.10

Oct....................21.17 20.76 21.13

56
76 MarNEWS SUMMARY 106 166%

142
93(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 62%
84

172 Drink97
145 150 er.

McDOUGALL & COWANS16

Red ^ Ball
17 Steamer Champlain119%

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wiq. Street, St John, N. B. T
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IK ALL MARKETS 

4 LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

AN AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
V September 6th, the Champlain will j 
leave her wharf at Indlantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at lfij 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and intermedia 
ate landings, returning on alternate ' 
days, due In St. John at L30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

Steel Co Can Com .
Steel Co Can Pfd .
Toronto Rails.................... 74%

.. ST 

.. 90
67%

76

THE STEEL SHORTAGE.

BeverageSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto. SepL 6.—A special free 

New York saya: Canadian car 
panles that have recently taken ord
ers for 6,000 cars from the Dominion 
government expect to purchase the

:j'■v. TRAVELLING?The ruling favorite at dinner, at duhe, steamers, 
trains, cafes, everywhere Temperance Dripk* are sold.

It will quench your thirst so quickly you'll forget 
you ever were thirsty. Has a taste of its own—has Red 
Ball, the TEMPERANCE DRINK of the many*

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Pro
visions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick and does^iot contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

-
«0,000 tone of .test required from
American mill., but there may be eome 
difficulty In having this business ac
cepted. Of the 6,000 freight care ord
ered 4,000 will be manufactured by 
the Canadian Car Co., 1/000 by the 
Eastern Car Co., and 1,000 by the Na
tional Car Co.

1 rme insurance d T. . . D
wlulre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. rflSSâgt IICKBLS By Al!

E.TA.L..HXO 1M0. fasH Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON * C

Limite*.

Revel Bisk Bid*.. St. Jsba. N B

D. J. * co

MONTREAL PRODUCE
General Assets, «10.043,M2XS.

Net Surplus. 32,331471 A3.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. TXdlKK',Tr
Applications for Agents Invited.

Caeh Capital, $2,500,000.00Montreal, Sept. 6—-CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 2.06 to 2.10.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 75 
to 76; No. 8, 74 to 76; extra No. 1 feed,
74 to 76.

FIX) UR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 12.00; seconds, 11.60;

J bakers, 11.30; winter patents, 
choice, 12.00; straight rollers, 11.50 
to 1140; begs. 6.60 to 6.76.

M1LLFBED—Bran, 36; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Moqjllle, 66 to 60.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 9.60 
to 19.00

POTATOES—Per peg. car lots, 2.15

°tWINNIPEG ELEC. DEFICIT.
Afeirt*.

Special to Th. Standard.
Winnipeg. Man., Sept. G.—For first 

time In history of corporation, Winni
peg Electric Railway today submitted 
a monthly i ta lament showing 

339.379.
earning» for July were «*1,797. The 
net earning!, after deducting operat
ing expenses, was cut to «31 end 
the deficit, leas fixed charcea, was 
*39479.

■

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurances de
ficit. It amounted to

Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to

SIMEON JONES, LhL, SL John, N. B. Insurance of every description.

’Phene M 299.114 Prince William Street

V
4 it&ii

à, : . •. tu ".

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until SepL 6th and SepL 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to SepL 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlsay, 
D.P.A.. C.P.R., SL John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

8t. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 8.

*We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make It advisable that one heir should receive a larger ehere than 
the other. • -V ,

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fee 8 fi.
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Mre. Harvey Becomes Brkk of 
Henry M. Qeminson of 
London at “The Little 
Church Around the Cor*

ma! itm 'm it

m

MWm

\ ner.*’iesITU

Roy Volo Mixed up in Colli
sion-!—Sydney Horse Sec
ond n 2.22 Trot at Presque 
Isle.

ne
President
Suspenders
te/vse/mbtoons.

Special to The Standard.
(New Yoi*,. Sept. .6—An interest!»* 

avfcnt occurred at the Eplecopal 
Church « th« Trsaansu ration 
city yeehetday when Mira. 1 
M. Harrey. widow ot Ueutaoaat Com
mander Hareer, *. N.. and Henry M.
own

«i ? vmxw ■ v\\m\\

In this 
Bernard.

! Defeat* Ridgemark in IS*
Heats—Oregon Hal Wins 
2.09 Pace and Korono 2.10

St. Stephen Entries Second 
and Third in Free-for-All 
and St. John Home Last.

nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your hi | ' 
clothes.’ SURPRISE gently loosens |||1 

•B dirt and clean water does the rest
Of •hlpfUnr. loedoa Bnslnnd. wars

Speolal to The Standard.
, Presque Isle, Me., Sept. 5—Twenty- 

eight thousand people, a record crowd, 
saw the first day’s racing at the Pres
que Isle fair. Three events were on 
the card two of whloh were decided 
in straight heats, while the 2.17 was 
carried Into four by. a collision In the 
first heat between Roy Volo and Becco, 
aa a result of which R6y Volo, who 
finished first, w*s ruled ont and the 
other positions awarded as in the 
summary.

2.22 Stake, Trot and Paoe, MOO.

Rilth W, (Netoon, Caribou)., 1 1 1 
VSaaa. (McMtnnemon, Sydney,

N. 8.) .......... ...... ....#• 4 3 2
Directum Regent, (Foster) . .2 3 3 
Americo, (Burke) i...
Estelle Cochato, (Douse) ....

Time—2.15%, 2.13%, 2.16.

. 2.15 trot and Race, Puree MOO.

Dan 8 Jr, (Nelson. Caribou) . .1 1 1 
Tilley Tipfod; (DeWltt, Presque

Isle)  ....................i'.î-ir
Dartmouth, (Baatler) ....

Time—2.14%, 2.17, 2.17.
2.17 trot and Rada, Puree MOO. 

Jiinmy Hicks. ( Nevers, Ash
land) .. ............

Becco, (Glbbohs, Reading,
Maes.) •......................................

Martha Deforest, (Douse, Cari
bou) ........................... ...

Uncle Lew, (P. Nelson)
Ada Todd, (Willard) ...
Ben Bourbon, (Foster) ...
Roy Volo, (Lint, Fredericton) dis 

Time—2.16%, 2.2%, 2.12%, 2.16%.

DEFECTIVE U.S.
AMMUNITION

united in marries» The kride we. 
divan away by her (ether, Hon. Joe tab 
Wood ot Sackvllle, N. B„ formerly 
lieutenant governor of New 8rune- 
wick. Her eleter, Mr. M. E. Nlohole 
of Montreal, wae

__ Lord Eustace Percy of the British
Washington. Sept 4—Secretary of embassy at Washington wag had 

War Salter, by a rdiolutlon adopthd In man.
the house today, wàa called on for ln The only gueeta present ware Mr. 
formation regard me Mndlng defective Mullyen> unc|e of the groom. Mid. 
ammunition to Amorlcun troops In Mllllken and Mrs. Blaeh. wild of 
Europe. The iWOlutlon ottered by ueut. OoL Frank Black of Sackvtlle, 
Hepreeantallve Mtfjmore, ot Texas, mater of the bride, 
was adopted without comment. 1 Mr. tmt Mti. Clealnaon left W 
offered my resolution, .aid MeLe- motor car for Newport and wltl sail

fïï-eaï «tîïïo' «2T+ JZ25; $£elœo8t lmm*d“ta'y tor Bs*ta#d-
the blame may b* Placed where it 
properly belongs-, that It may be the 
means ot preventing the recurrence of 
such dastardly notions 
Amerl
regarding the
nltlon for which they must pay,"

Trot.
Speclil to Tim Standard.

Calai», Me., Sept. 6.—The race» to
day at the Calais Mr Were eddltinff, 
particularly the free-foroM. Which took 
four heats to decide. The race wae 
herd driven end Tom Vincent behind 
Prince AJdeeh, owned by J.À. MeKny 
of Bangor, demdnetrated that he la a 
Merer remetnan. W. Keyes driving 
Little Ollllg glee showed some close. 

The ^egmmery:

It* Tret and 2.22 Fade.
Helena P. (Jackson. Bangor) I 
Mary Hair IOrdres, Calais) . JS 
Mark ortteon (Coke. Calais) » 8 * 
Hallle OoMie (Trlrdbld) .. -m3 « 4 

Time—î.îilt i 2.16(4; 3481*.

Fmofor-All.

Iron ot honor endHartford. Conn., Sept. 6.—Another 
•tt hent race featured the third day’s 
card ot the Grand Circuit meeting at 
Charter Oak Park. Peter Chenault Sod 
Htdgemark having to travel that far 
before Murphy's hay atallion woh the 
race hy taking the last heat by a scant 
head over David Tod'e hay gelding. It 
wan the second win of the afternoon 
for Tommy Murphy, who draws Ore
gon Hal to Bret tnohey in ahothbr split 
hast race, the 2.0» peck losthg the 
aeflond bent to Abbe Bond. Whet the 
lay Stallion brake In the stretch and 
slipped hack to third position!

Summary: - ■ A ;

2.07 Trot, 3 In 8, dtMA 8 Haute.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGi
s

One cent per word each insertion. Discount cf 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements ruiumig 
week or longer if paid in - advance.

charge twenty-five cents.

one 
MinimumSHIPPING NEWS1 1

e a and that the 
can people may know the truth 
ting the manefscture of ammu-

....3 4 4
7 dis

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phase» of the Moon 

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. l lm. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ..A.l7lh lhr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..25th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND LONDON 
(Calling at Falmouth to Land 

Paaaengera.)

MONTREAL A BRISTOL 
For particulars of sailings and rates! 

apply to local agents, or The Robert) 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

A Great National Necessity—Shipbuilding.tfeter Chenault, h.e., by 
W peter the Orest (Mur-
T ghyl .. .. .............. ,.1341*1
JUdgemark, br.g. (Trajr-

nor)....................

Help your country by getting out a few sticks of 
timber immediately and get paid a good price for same. 
Spruce or birch logs, 30 ft. long, 10 inch tope wanted 
immediately. Also bent timbers. Particulars and speci
fications can be obtained from D. H. Saker & Company, 
Shipbuilders, Saint John, N. B.

NEW appointments oazetteo.Prince Aided* (Vincent. Ban- 
gori <, •• ................

Ollllg (Keyea, St. Ste-
..311 1............... 2 B 1 3 1 3

M.LJ., b.g. (Leonard) . .4 1 2 3 2 ro 
Harrod'e Creek, ch.e. (Em 

gleman)

....2 3 3 

....3 8 3Little 
then)

Led y Aahbrnok (McBride, St.
Stephen)...................... .. .•

Pearl Pick (Alexander, St.
John) .

'Time—d 
Jedg

W. Metcalf, Preaune I ale. Timers, J. 
H. MoCann. Milltown; Dr. J. Weath- 
erby, Danlorth ; A. J. Clark, Bangor. 
.The baseball game waa won by 
Mllltown, Maine, from St. Stephen by 

of 6 to 3. The fair closed to-

The following sppolntments of Ce. 
nftdlane ere gnaetihd: (’apt. W. L. 
Haight, Major A. D.‘ Carter. Monte. 
M. Bevan and R. *. Carter, to- he fly
ing officer*.

Lient.-Cole. D. M. Hogarth, director 
of euppHee, and K. C. Folgtr, director 
of ordnance, to be temporary colonele.

(Lieut. Carter trained In 8L John 
with the 140th Battalion under Col. 
Boer,}

12 3 2
1!gleman).............................8 6 3 4 4 to

(Donna Clny. h.m. (Snow) 6 4 8 6 m 
Julie AehbrOok, b.g. (Oeera) die 

Time—2.08 (i; 2.07(4; 2.08(4; 3.01(4; 
6.40(4; 2.11(4.

.2 3 3 8 I|.6111
t .. .. .. .. ..4 44 4

I
6

2 3 4 2Eastern Steamship Line» f S H J 
8187 4.76 267 1620 9.10 2128 
6.58 S.48 364 1620 10.04 2220 
6.89 6.44 466 1724 11.04 3369 
6.00 6.48 6.04 16 29 .... 1268 
6.01 6.41 7.12 1962 0.44 13.14 
6.02 6.39 8.13 20.28 164 14.19

EOS Peee, 3 In 8, 91,200, 4 Helta.

Oregon Hel. be- by Hal B.
(fijmihy)........................13 11

Abbe Bond. h.mt (Snow) ....2132 
.Birdie Alcyo, hJn. (Brnad) ..3 2 4 8 
tRobt. Gatewood, tao. (Oeera) 4 4 8 4 

Time-8.08(4; 3.11(4; 2.09(4; 2.09(4.

..3253

..4 6 2 6

..7344 

.6 6 6 6

Incorporated.'

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YON,
International Line.

Steamers leave St John every Mon*1 
day, Wednesday and Friday at zxlnW 
a.m., touching; at Eastport, Lubec an<h 
Portland ; due Boston following dayr 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston^
•ame days nine a.m. via above porta.

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Newt 

York via Cape Cod Canal Steamer» 
leave India wharf, Boston, every dayi 
at six p.m. Same service returning) 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street».

GRAiNJl) main an s. s. CO. I
Until further notice a boat of tiuP I I AMERICAN LEAGUE,

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. mj II . phn«d.iehla 1
for SL John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. B | _____,
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving; ■ f Philadelphia, Sept ».
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways m f Bouton ...................... îlïSSiSîî î î Î
vU Wtlaone Beach, CampobeUo anfl I ! Philadelphia ..... ®®000.00“*—L t J
Baatport. , I j Batterie»—Leonard and Agnew; Set

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday^* g Held and Meyer,
am. for Bt. Stephen, returning There. ■ 9 Weehlngton 3, New York 0.
day 7 am., both way. via Campobelk, ■ ^Washington, Sept. i.
Baatport and Cummings Cove. ■ Mew York...............

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a m.- ■ "Washington ........... 10000020*—S 8 1
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 àmj H Batteries—Shocker, Onllop and Nun-
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. mJ ■ «maker; Ayers and Henry, Alnemltk.
arriving 7 p. m. ■ Chicago 4, SL Louie 1.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for, ^| SL lamia, Sept. 6.
St. Andrews 7 a m„ returning 1.3ÔI ■ Chicago ................ 00000010009—4 9 0
p. m. both way. via CampobeUo, Beep, ■ St. Louie
port and Cummlnge Cove. Batteries—Williams and Schalk;

Atlantic Standard Time. Botheron and Hale, Severold.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL. Manager H Other teams not scheduled to play.

(.RYyTAThlREAM hlEAMblttP LO. '

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 sun,

Monday», Wednesday» and Fridays)! 
making all Intermediate stops, return-,
Ing alternate days. *

Bate to Fredericton by boat, returm 
by train, 12.60, or (8 for stopover, 

at. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdrj 
manager. *

HOTELSWANTED.7
8
9

Arrange P#r Inquest. Wanted to Buy Pulpwood10

night.
11Coroner Ludlow Belyea of Brown’s 

Flats was In the city yesterday to 
make arrangements for the holding of 
an Inquest Into thf death of Ronald 
Mulltn, who was tilled while engaged 
with ljowney Bros., sub-contractors on 
the Valley Railway. While here he 
met W. M. Ryan, aollcltor for the fam
ily of the deoeaaed, .who took out an 
order before Judge Armstrong, direct
ing that an Inquest be held. It la un
derstood that F. R. Taylor, K. C., will 
represent Lowney Bros

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once, Amdur's 
Department Store, West St.

Ne* York, Sept. 4—An Important 
In the stock 
liquidation has

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

decline haa occurred 
market. Considerable 
been forced. Weekly margined ac 
counts have been eliminated. The 
short Interest Is large. Sentiment is 
generally pessimistic. These are 
facts. Adverse features must be dis
counted to a great degree. At such 
times Its precedent that purchases of 
selected securities have proven high
ly profitable. It Is logical to expect 
that additional raiding wll diêcose a 
•old-out condition favorabe to re
coveries.

The senate vote against radical 
taxation If both favorable and aignlfi- 
oant.

The fail of Riga may rouse all Rus
sia to war. U. 8. Steel. So. Pac., Mar
ine Pfd., Mex. Pete, and C. & O.
to u» «Htegnartfea*-, »—

e.16 Tret 3 In 8, *1,8fl0. 3 Heat*.
hy Kavalli

Rochester ........... 000012006—3 10 1
Toronto ................ 01000300a—4 14 1

Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; 
Gould and Kelly.

Rochester 1, Toronto 0.
Second game.

Toronto ...........
Rochester ....

Korono, ch.g.,
(Brusle).................................. •••-

ŒBmpreee of Russia, ch.m. (Mur-^ ^

* 8 3

i i Tenders.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W.

Pugsley. Secretary. Dept, of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked 
on the outside "Tenders for Trenton 
Subway" will be received up to and 
including 12 o'clock noon, Saturday,
September 12th, 1917, for the construc
tion of the Substructure of a three-’Address W. H. Bramley, Bath, N. B. 
track Subway at Trenton. Nova Scotia, 
under the tracks of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Plane and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen between 
September. 1st and 12 o’clock noon.
September 12th, 1917 (Inclusive) at 
the following locations :

Office of the Chlpf Engineer, Dept, 
of Railways aad Canals. Ottawa, Ont.

Office of the Chief Engineer. Cana- 
Railways. Moncton.

John.
ray) ..

[Libya, br.m. (Goode) ..
Judge Jones. b«. (Geers) . 4 4 

Time—a-10%; 2.18%; 8.11%.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”*0 B 0

. 000000010^1 6 0 
Batteries—«Justin and Lalonge; Cau

sey and Sandberg.
Baltimore 10, l..

Providence, Sept. 5.
Providence .... 010011100— 4 
Baltimore .... 100110083—10 14 1 

Batteries—SchuRt and Mayer; Pam- 
ham, Hill and McAvoy.

WANTED—To hear from old estab
lished, prompt paying. Fire, Life, and 
other Insurance Companies, as I wish 
to establish an office in this district.

One of SL John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer) 
Write for Booklet

BIG LEAGUE GAMES Providence 4.
Washington, Sept. 4—A statement 

issued by the patriotic education 
society urges that the United States 
should declare war immediately upon 
Germany’s allies, asserting that the 
German secret se«*tce is relying 
largely upon Austrians and Bulgar
ians for informatlOfikr from this coun*

7 1 MAID WANTED at fit. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’j Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 
class forger to take an interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304, Windsor, N. S.

NORMAN MACKENZIE
WINS AGAIN.

Airedale fanciers will be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Norman Macken- 
aie of Regina, whose fine Airedale dog 
Polaû Maxim.’’ was the sensation Of 

the last exhibition of the N. B. Kennel 
Club, has won premier honors for Aire
dales at the Canadian National exhi
bition in Toronto, with his dog "Ch. 
King Nobbler’s Double."

try.

- ft OOP To MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.dian Government 

N. B.
Office of the Resident Engineer, 

Canadian Government Railways, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Tenders must he submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

All conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.)

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER k. COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St, John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Menacer.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

. oooooooooM) 9 a •

The Clearest Range
WANTED—A man of character with 

mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences.' Box 7, care The Standard.The Kootenay has a nickeled steel, 

rust-proof oven that is as easy to wash 
and keep clean as any cooking utensiL 
The ash-chute directs all the ashes 
into the pan, which is roomy and large 
enough to hold a two days’ accumula
tion. Write for booklet.

00000001000—1 8 0 London, Sept. 4—Economic condi
tions in Serbia are deplorable and are 
growing worse every day, according 
to a statement issued today by the 
Serbian press bureau In London. The 
Austrians, Germans and Bulgarians 
are said to have carried off all of this 
year's harvest which was very abund
ant. The inhabitants have been de
prived of foodstuffs and moat famil
ies have but one loaf of bread a week. 
Meat, lard> butter and spices are un- 
otainable.

There Is no milk in Serbia and 
children who are dependent on this 
food are dying by the thousands. A 
great number of families, whose men 
folk perished in the war, are doomed 
to starve.

Interned Serbians who are prisoners 
of war in Auatro-Hungary and Bul
garia are dying from hunger and 
various diseases. According to priv
ate information. 80.000 have perished 
in Austria and Hungary.

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
a reel, Boston.

MISCELLANEOUS.C. A. HAYES. 
General Manager. 

(Eastern Lines.) 
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 80th, 1917.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. FILMS FINISHED—Send your 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.

New York 3, Philadelphia 2.
New York. Sept. 6—New York prac

tically knocked Philadelphia out of 
the pennant race here today, winning 
tooth games ot a double-header, the 
scores being 3 to 2 and 6 to 1. New 
fork’s double victory Increased its 
lead to ten games. Philadelphia has 
&ot won a game on the Polo grounds 
this season.
Philadelphia 
foew York ..

Batteries—Bender 
Schupp, Anderson and Rariden, Me- 
Arty.

AGENTS WANTED.m JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 
horses, E. Hogan. 160 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1557.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund-, 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

McOaryS
KOOTENAY RANGE

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bo we 
repaired.[Synopsis of Ctnulitfi North

west Land Regulations.
000100100—3 6 1 
00000003X—3 8 3 

and KilUfer;
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney StreetTO LET.

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

LONDON

The IVi- time Steamship Co. TO LET—For winter months or pos
sibly longer, large upper flat on Doug
las avenue, bright and sunny, with 
evefy modem improvement, rent |35 
per month, or if furnished $46. This 
does not include heating. Unless pre

figures 
"FIs

New York S, Philadelphia 1. 
Second game.

Philadelphia......... 000100000—1 S 2
yew York............. 22000010X—5 7 1

Batteries—Rlxey, Fittery and KUH- 
ler; Salee and Rariden.

Brooklyn S, Boston 1.
Boston. Bept. 6.
First game.

Brooklyn ............«100118002—8 16 0
000000001—1 5 3

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger; 
Walsh and Meyers.

The «ole heed of e family, or any male ever IS 
years old. who wae at the Commencement of the 
present war. and haa atncecaatiiioed to be. a British 
Subject or a subject of aa allied or neutral country.
(Dominion Land to kîaïïtoba"1 ïtoatebe™? or 

lÂlberta.
^Dominion

Until further notice the S. 8. Con-, 
uure Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd, on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for ti1-,1 i 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har- V 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s HarboïdT 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Dear Island, RedP 
Store or SL George. Returning leave; 
8t. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday lor 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back, 
Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-t 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr~ 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not be respoo-. 
■Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written erder from 
the company or captain of the steam-

9

kindly do 
aL" P. O.

pared to pay these 
not apply. Address, 
Box V4, SL John, N. B.V itrtct. Entry by pro* 

pifeukrimtioeof toad lnench ef tgree year* 

to certain districts e

I in each of three yews after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 80 acme «tara. May obtain 
pre-emption patent ai aooe a» homeetwd mtent on 
certain condition».

be
W Bailey, 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

the English, American
(

FOR SALE.z

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

Boston 2, Brooklyn 1.
■ A eettler after obtaining boweetand pattnt U ha

esss-s
BO«. Must rfftide rix nymthe In e^ol, three 
Wean, cultivate 50 acte» and erect a house worth 
(300.00.

Second game.
Brooklyn .........
(Boston ..............

Batteries—Mlljue and Wheat; AK 
led and Tragesser, Meyers.

BL Louie 9, Chicago 4. 
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Bt. Louie ............ 200200208—9 18 4
Chicago ......... 100002010—4 5 0

Batteries—Ames and Snyder; Car
ter. Prendergaat, Aldridge, Weaver and 
Wilson.

'Other teams not scheduled to play.

010000000—1 3 2 
00010001X—I 8 0 0 FOR SALE.

1917 Ford Touring Car In Use only 
few weeks, extra fittings, foot accele
rator, Johnston's anti-rattle hoard, 
electric horn, non-skids in rear. Will 
be sold reasonable.

Ford runabout in perfect condition, 
new tires, crown fenders, cutout, new
ly painted, patent yale lock, etc., be 
sold cheap. Write George Kane. 43 
winter street, ’phone 1610-41.

4* STOKERS
Cnee duties under certain condition». 1®DOMINION

'spriÎEkiu."
NTtMMUd 
SHAM "i* 
Ml coals!

GeneralSaus Office
MONTMKAl. I 

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD- 
Agents at 8t. John.

AND When Dominion Land» are advertised or posted 
dor entry, returned soldier» who. have served over- 
•mm and have been honorably discharged, receive

pap**» must be prevented to Agent.

or.
ARTIFICERS

Steamer Champlain r Men from 18 to 50, British subjects, with \ 
experience as Stokers or as Engine Room Artil 

ficers arc wanted for service during the war in the
CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS

The service is useful end pay good—$1.20 and up 
.per dey, free food; lodgings snd kit and $25.00 
moQihty separation.

Some vacaneiea also lor other Engine Room 
Ratings, also for Seampo, Cooks, Stewards 

V and Boy Stewards.
X For full parttculars apply to

X Naval Transmet Officer,
\ ee Prlnoe Wen. Street,

■It ST.JAMES m.0N AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
September 6th, the Champlain will { 

leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues-i 
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and intermedl-x 
ate landings, returning on alternate! 
days, due hi St. John at L80 p. m.

R 8. ORCHARD, Menacer,

W. W. OOHV,
Deputy Minister ef «he Interior.

Mention of tale edver-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 
and fixtures all In perfect condition. 
Apply Bargain. Standard office.

Buffalo 2, Montreal 1. 
Buffalo, Sept. 5.
First game.

Buffalo .
^Montreal 

Batter! 
end Madden.

COAL41it20000000X—2 6 5
____ 000010000-^1 7 0
-McCabe and Daly; Hoyt

TO CARPENTERS, MASONS OR 
ANYONE.

I hold 18 room house in city to sell. 
Would join you in a four tenement 
proposal. Write quick for details. 
"10. L. T.," Standard Office.

:j Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

TRAVELLING? uoMontreal », Buffalo 8.
Second game.

Buffalo ......... ..
Montreal .........

Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Gamer 
pmd How ley.

Richmond 2, Newark 1. 
Newark. Sept. L 
First game.
Ichmond .............. 020000000—2 8 2

100000000—1 4 1 
lotteries—Elbe! and Reynolda; 

iSmallwood and Egan.
Newark 12, Rldhmond 2.

Second game.
Richmond...........  00200000m— 2 6 3
Newark................

Batteries—Enright and Reynolds; 
Pennington and Egan, BlackwelL 

Toronto 4, Rochester 3. 
Toronto, Ont, Sept ».
First game*

• NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy 
has been reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries DepL

000010002—3 11 3 
100002200—5 6 1 VPassage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON & C

Limita*.

«•vil Raah Bids.. 51. Jafa. N B

R. P. & W- F. STARR, LTD.TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
until September 12th for the construc
tion of the New School Building at 
Uagetown.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary, 
tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
tender.

In case tenders are refused cheque 
will be returned, if accepted will be 
held until completion of work.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

SarS
49 SmyMie St. . 159 Union SL

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

1 Allk
F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer said Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.

1 etc.. 96 Germain street.
» F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

Thane 971, ...... P. O. Box 931,

«4,-it

. Paul F. Blanche! 12058001s—12 16 2

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John aad Rothesay

PAY your out of town accounts by 
H, H. GILBERT, • Dominion Express Money Order. Five. 

Secretary, dollars costs three cents. V
iii

111

V

JComer Oermafn and frineeo» SU.

UNSETTLING FICT8Bmm
Tone of London Market Gen- 

erelly Firm Nevertheless — 
Business Lighter, Out No 
Weakness in Prices.

Govern- 
1 to Fix 
25 Cents
ed Mar-

Speolal to The Btenderd.
London. Bept, 6.—Although the Rus

sian situation was a somewhat unset
tling factor on the stock exchange to
day, the tone of the. market was gen
erally maintained with less business 
In the recent speculative favorites, 
but no weakness in price*. Rubber 
stocks, Silver Mines and Egyptian Oils 
were the firmest and gilt edged secur
itise were steady, but Russian issues

WANS)

i the report 
practically 

the price of 
aa the price 
ihed up rep- 
S. Steel sold
the previous 
• stocks five
i the Indus- were easier and Americans declined in 

sympathy with Wall Street.
Money was plentiful and discount 

rates were quiet.
The sales of treasury bills last week 

amounted to 68,000,000 pounds, mak
ing the total outstanding 846,000,000 
pounds.

gly higher 
ne of the to- 

There was 
m the high 
close. The 
irely unofflo- 
;en seriously 
circles, 

very among 
account for 
the theory 

iroad stocks 
British loans 
as is permit- 
ns. No good 
ils collateral 
a depressed 
ible that de- 
ade recently 
mated some 
prices. Call 
Led at 4. 4% 
of the day’s 
er rates. If 
eflnltely an- 
I and copper 
I to be at or 
id in today’s 
do doubt be 
il issues. A 
hing reason- 
satisfactory 
even on the

BOILER TUBES
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

years.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

«DOLPH.

'ER.

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Cargoes. 

Free load and discharge. Quick 
dispatch at both ends.

A. P. CLARK,
WINDSOR, N. S.

According to 
m Pittsburg 
ded to take 
i Wettiaufer 
till is being 
let going at 
time on the 
ores which 
the course Telephone 176.

sw Issue
$40,000

Chatham, N. B.:

BONDS
impt in New Brunswick, 
ring August 1st, 1937

field About 5 3-4%
»

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

8t. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. ».

r

TIME TO CONSIDER
r heirs may not he well qualified to care for his pro- 
placed in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
that one heir should receive a larger share than

made each heir must share the property In ac- 
l provision of the law

TERN TRUST COMPANY
FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

A

GALLk COWANS
if the Montreal Stock Exchange

Wiq. Street, St John, N. B. T
UOHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
TOCR8 CARRIED ON MARGIN

ibec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
onnected by Private Wire.

—

RE INSURANCE
Held Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1949.

»t Surplus. *943147363.
U-hrict Pojewy Building, 
lull I lb 1, m Canterbury St.,

Appllestions for Agents Invited.

Cash Capital, 82,900,00(100

Cor. Prlncese and 
•t. John, N. B.

■

& Ritchie - Insurance
tie»—Prmpt and experienced attention given to 
Krrlption.

n Street ’Phone M 269.

-

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Tlcksta on Bale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrisay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N. B.
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AUTOMOBILES fHere are Related Facts and Fancies

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the DEMAND BEAUTY 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

the > > PO' inWOMEN s -
CARSON GARAGE I-and on the Stage-*-Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

8
Ford Service Station.

IN MOTOR CAR All Part, in Stock
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.r

"The demand of the American 
woman for beauty in the automobile

1= order to save ht, W ÏÎ £ 

i^f*ard Of Hutchinson. m»d« of motor curt,” nay» Hurry M. Jewett.
tubUc ennoumemont last week that president of the Paige Detroit Motor 
he had changed the animal a name (.„r company. "Our efforts to meet 
iront kaiser to Dennis "I really was urn, demand have been one of the 
afraid someone would take a shot at nrim inai roo.nnu n„-«»•"«!* -"..d ™n ro,r„ nSaS*anyway.' --Xahea*6City0Star5 ^ * POPUl",,y Ve mly

‘The woman prospective buyer de- 
MFTHOD IN HIS MADNESS mandB flret- that her automobile Shall 1 nUU rm MAUWiaa be a beautiful car: second, that it

Sandy (who Is working up his bet- b® easy-riding car: third, ar.
ter half for a small loan): Ye ken c«* to control: and fourth, that
weel, Maggie, if you wls tae dee. 1 t""® Power ®ow «hall be flexible, 
should gang daft. "These simple phrases, which ap-

Mrs. Sandy: "An1 then ye'd marry P**r to *® ®® ®“>- to understand, 
again. 1 suppose?’1 " resent to the trained automobile en-

Sandy : No? na! 1 wouldno gang as 8^neer * complex series of technical 
daft as that —Sketch requirements. They have all been

analysed at the Paige factory and

IF FOOD DISAGREES * ,«y.
riding, the foundation of Paige repu-

queer trick played DRINK HOT WATER
i\] nrrrKIT AID D A in —------------- seats and set springs designed to pro-IN RECENT AIK RAID wh,n food ](M llke 1<utd |, n,. luce th, madmen. ofcemfort^ and

stomach and you have that uncpmfort- ^
able, distended feeling. It Is because ofInsufficient blood supply to the stom- L„,su(?f .TmroH.ll
ech. combined with acid and food ter- t«ken CM. at fa providing e smoothly
mentation. In such cases try the plan r« hfy«ttog bmie, snd "onvS,h 
now followed in many hospitals and "
advised by many eminent physicians ThViZî2S8!5 nf flnw whlrh
of taking a teaspoonful of pure blsur- The flow, which
aled magnesia in half a glass of water. nn hurtf nr tr^drontn
a, hot as you can comfortably drink «“• ?”
It The hot water draws the Wood to J 1?!.n,"S2^5
the stomach and the bisurated mag- ‘h?rohtmmMtah?
neela, as any physician can tell you. fCdi^iSl’ïe resSS o“ tta 
instantly neutralizes the acid and ^j8 „f v.»*.,» Hvme,i
stops the food fermentation. Try this ™ ® ot hlgh,r ‘M"‘d
simple plan and you will be astonish- nnni nnrkflto hved at the Immediate feeling of relief ™e public Jg» 8»“» by Iheae
and comfort that alway, follows the ^‘I'Xmrot hn, They «n hive 
motion™ pL'uto whomflndPUCetocon l^le realization of the labor «nulled 
vln”nt .t dl to securl hot Sr '» ^zlng them. Jbe good work 
and travelers who are frequently obUg- ”"d..each rMr "nd" »daltlonBl
ed to take hasty meals poorly prepar- re nemente- 
ed. should always take two or three
five-grain Ublets of Bisurated Mag- anrt lces. Sweet peas and asters were 
nesia after meals to prevent fermen- ,he decorations used 
tation and neutralize the acid in their Edward Freeze Is visiting 8. O. 
stomach. Moore.

Dr. H. W. Murray. Rhedtac. is in 
Albert professionally this week.

Miss Ada Calhoun leaves on Monday 
morning to attend the Provincial Nor
mal School. Fredericton.

Mrs. Theodore Goodwin, who has

DEMONTS CHAPTER ? th« F°™ •» “ ™»7 ««•'«from 8t. John. The last tea was 
given by Mrs. Arthur Adams and Mrs. 
xH. A. Powell. Mrs. William Hazen 

Ths DeMooU Chiptor L O. D. B. Presided over the tea table, 
held their meeting yesterday morning M,re- '“»“*• the president of the 
in the new room which they have c‘"Jto; Md *£•. Roy t hurch. the 
taken In the Board of Trad. Building. *«™i»ry. wed the report, for the sea- 
Thl, room ha. been repainted and ?°”'whlch ,h.owed * “TZL?1 
renovated by the Chapter and will be .V P et6<1 wlto ,60°
their meeting place for the winter. for » rkwlnv•rti,. papeni <• —c p m oQ1M, ___ » Ians were iouipi8t6u for a closingThe Regent Mrs. F. E. hayre pre- entertainment to Uke place on Tues-

..hi. ! b«y at Mrs. Adams' residence-,
s.on w», 'o that will occupy ths r.riHoe j *—— .. n—«n.iia .#a„,vi0 ,,rldge party and tea. the proceeds or
minds ol ay of our Patriotic Socle llluch will ^ {or Red vroea purposes, 
ties me. s of raising the neces- The ,or ,rtlclee donated
sary aone. io carry on the work. It ,or the tVuck Cove Fair were drawn
”»• dr!d®?,U> glv" a.sbridg” ,l, lhe 'or and won by thd following:
Cliff dub this month the funds from j.- p starr Union Jack’ Mr Me 
this to go to supply Christmas stock-; lntyre ',ük imbreUa; Mrs. W. R. 
inp ror soldiers in overseas hospl-, Anderson. sUk umbrella : Mrs. Charles 
tals. An Allies entertainment in >ov- jperguaon. chafing dish; Percy Masters 
»mber is another project , oarrel of flour. Miss Miller, stiver

A number of socks, seventy or • ratte piate : Andrew Jack, ladies' hand 
eighty pairs on hand were voted to bag. 
the Canadian War Contingent As- ; 
soctetton to be sent to British sailors.
Another donation made was a number 
of pairs of socks, dressing gowns 
and pyjamas which are to be shipped 
to Miss Agnes Warner In France

HAS AN ALIAS FIRST GOLDWYN 
PICTURE SCREENED

INST. JOHN

We have thecreating e "bolt." The American As
sociation Is the result. As the com
ing Maritime convention Is to be ad
dressed by one of the chief supporters 
of the parent organization, it is Just 
-possible thbre may be some Yankee 
battles fought on alien soil. How
ever, President Golding Is "onto his 
Job," as the saying goes, ànd has sent 
a very diplomatic reply, extending a 
hearty welcome to Mr., Pettljohn, as 
to every Interested fllm man, and 
suggests that the convention Is purely 
Canadian without American affilia
tions of any kind.

MAY TALK TO cBeet Méchantes an* MMI. O. D. E. ROTARY CLUB
W. Stephen -Bush, the eminent New 

York writer who has been one of the 
moulders of the motion picture in
dustry since its inception, and is well- 
known as a writer and lecturer, may 
speak to the St. John Rotary Club at 
next Monday's luncheon. President 
H. L. Ganter wired Mr. Bush yester
day asking if he would favor the Club 
with some remarks upon the moving 
picture business during his visit here 
to the Maritime Provincial Exhibitor's 
convention, but up to this writing had 
not received a reply. However, It Is 
anticipated Mr. Bush will assent.

♦#»----- ■
Forcing a girl to confess sha loves 

you by getting her in an air plane and 
threatening to fly higher and higher 
"clear to heaven," until she says the 
word, may strike one as taking an un
fair advantage, but that's what a 
young American aviator does with a 
beautiful French girl near Paris.

This remarkable story of how Gers 
aid Ackland won Mile. Landesu is tolfl | 
In "For France," the greater VitaKrsp® 
blue ribbon feature. The cast Include» 
Edward Earle, Betty Howè, Frank An- ■ 
drewe and "Arthur Donaldson.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
; IJOS-m Princes, 8L. Thon» *. 1SW-

PBMy ef The Clreue Giving a Trails
Showing et Imperial Theatre.

EnghCARLETON GARAGEVesterday morning a number of ex
hibitors and guests Invited by Charles 
Herman, enjoyed a screening of the 
fit-s*. uoidwyn production to be re
leased in this city. Polly of the 
Circus, the picture le called, and It 
features Mae Marsh the "little sister" 
of the "Birth of a Nation." The

I
I—OAKS TO HIRE.------

. Radiators Repaired.

»1 Rodney St. W. E.
PHONE w. m.

t

Ho
KIERNAN KELTY

MUstory is ■ Interesting from start bo 
linlsh. showing much of the circus 
life from the parade the night— 
packing and removal from the tittle 
town where the action is laid The 
circus scenes necessitated the taking 
over of a real circus with all Its em
ployes from stakesmen to aide shows.

There Is a perfectly fine horse race 
which drew applause from even 
blase exhibitors. The love story Is 
appealing and there are many novel 
touches introduced which mark the 
modernity of the production. The 
photography Is excellent throughout. 
Miss Marsh is Supported by Vernon 
Steele and Wellington Playter.

The showing was held through the 
courtesy of the Imperial management 
The musical accomphniment—M. C. 
Ewing at the pianbr-added much. to 
the enjoyment of the.production.

TIRE REPAIRING
m^heitn. Goodyear and Dominion 

Ttree
J. H. McPartland 6c Son

•Phone M-139M1. 105 Water 81

SUDDENLY ILLrép

it will be bad news for the many 
friends of Kternan Kelty, the popular 
Yarmouth picture theatre manager 
and formerly of this city, to learn that 
en route back home from St John last 
week he was stricken with appendi
citis. Upon arrival In Yarmouth he 
was operated upon and Is now pass
ing through the critical stages “twlxt 
operating table and recovery. Mr. 
Kelty had planned to be at the picture 
convention this week and his able 
arguments were being "banked upon", 
by the exhibitors.

il
Even

&
I LEA WILLARD LBA

, STORAGE BATTERY

LOTTIE s. McIntyre
iti/tiney St 'Phone M. 215341

V

One of the buildings wrecked In the 
recent enemy aeroplane raid on Lon
don was a branch office of a religious 
printing organization, which had its 
show window filled with illuminated 
mottos sold for wall decoration The 
shop and its window was completely 
wrecked, but one motto, pinned to a 
pillar which remained standing, stood 
out In striking prominence over the 
heap of dust and debris. It bore this 
verse from Matthew:

"And ye shall hear of wars and 
rumore of wars; see that ye be not 

‘troubled, for all these things must 
I come to pass, but the end is not yet."

Cerpei 
Sp* 

tiens (

6lDUCK COVE RED CROSS
On Tuesday the last tea of the sea

son was held at Duck Cove by the 
Red Cross Circle there. This circle 
has worked all summer, and the teas 
have been attended by the residents

New York. Sept. 4—The prttieh 
steamer Roanoke, a vessel of 3,755 
tons, owmed by Furness. Withy anil 
Company. Limited has been sunk. No 
details have been received. She piled 
between United States and British 
ports.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work

the McMillan press.
S8 Prince Wm. It it 'Phone M 2740

LIEUT. EE CMC 
IÏÏENDE0 «ML 0F- 

YOUNG WlH IIETEll

to

»-$>« CAM
STAR

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome

The Bitter Truth.
Perhaps "bitter” here means the 

seme as "ugly” and that is the way 
truth appears to every woman when 
she does not want to face the truth.

The Bitter Truth is a William Fox 
Picture featuring Virginia Pearson 
and it is a picture which holds the 
attention all through. Miss Pearson 
looks very handsome and wears many 
lovely costumes. Her acting is of 
the highest type In the rather un
pleasant part she has to portray. 
There Is excitement a-plenty during 
the unfolding of the plot, several 
"scraps" a leap from » steamboat on 
the Hudson River, a plot qgainet the 
reputation of a Judge and other In
cidents. all of which go to make up 
a picture which greatly pleased the 
audience at the Star Theatre last 
evening.

The Path® News Weekly was a 
good number showing the training of 
soldiers and pictures of re-conquered 
lands in France. '

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
' Bhonse: office, 621; Kesldence, 666.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. U. Green, Manager

UNIQUE
TIt you have Catarrhal Deafness 

or head noises go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Parmint < double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu- 

i lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful ; 
| four times a day.
I This will often bring quick relief4 
‘ from the distressing head noises. 

Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any 
one who has Catarrhal Deafness 
or head noises should give this 
prescription a trial.

FOOD VALUE Representative of King Here 
for Funeral'of Pte. Harold 
J. Duplisea—War Veterans 
Attended in a Body.

KINGSLEY BENEDICT as Secret 
Detective in Sixth Episode of "The 

Perils of the Secret Service"-—
“THE SIGNET RING”

"CHASED INTO LOVE"—Comedy 
"ALONG THE BALTIC”—Scenic. 
Ollmpaes ef Japan—A Novel Trip 

"Fatal Ring" Puzzle Prlzee for Beya 
and Glrla at Sat. Mat.^

Next Monday—Arlington Oreheatra 
Pearl White In."The Fatal Ring"

OF THE SALAD
OurSome people think that salads are 

:an extravagance, time killers, and 
general nuisances. However, if the 
food value of salads is properly ap- 
reciated, their use will not be con
ned to company dinners and ladies' 

aid meetings.
In the first place, any salad dress

ing contains a considerable ambunt 
of fat. Usually, there is an accom
paniment of herbs, as lettuce or 
water cress, that furnish valuable 
mineral constituents, as well as giv
ing bulk.

For the materials for the main part 
of the dish, there are many to choose 
from. If the meal has been heavy, 
fruits, furnishing water and minerals, 
might well be chosen. If the rest of 
the meal is light, the more nutritious 
animal or vegetable foods may be 
used, e.g., meats, shell fish. eggs, nuts, 
cheese or vegetables, either raw or 
cooked.

A salad is a many-sided dish, in 
that it usually includes some of all 
the food principles. There is con
trast in texture, flavor and color. 
The appearance of a salad may be a 
decided stimulant to the appetite.

BARRISTERS c
LleuL-Govemor G. W. Ganong waa 

In the city yesterday a guest at the 
Royal. The lieutenant-governor came 
to the city in his capacity as first 
citizen of the province to attend the 
Dînerai of the laCe Private Harold J. 
Duplisea, which took place yesterday 
afternoon. He remarked that he con
sidered It proper that he should pay 
a tribute of respect to one who had 
done so much on behalf of the 
of liberty. Justice and righteo 
at the front.

lhe funeral of the deceased young 
aoldler was largely attended. Mem
bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation walked in a body.

After service at the late residence 
of Private Duplisea. Orange street, 
Falrville, the remains were taken to 
Enniskillen, Queens county for Inter
ment Rev. P. R. Hayward conducted 
the service.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
HOPEWELL HILL Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street SL John, N. 6. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.' LYRIC
“THE RIDDLE OF THE 

“DOUBLE CROSS”

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 1- After a
pleasant visit of two months at the 
home of W. L. Peck. Mrs. J. F. Parsh- been spending some weeks with her 
ley returned on Thursday to her home parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson W.

Steeves, leaves on Monday for her 
home near Boston

Mr. and Mrs. 8 D. Prescott returned 
daughter, who have spent a few on Wednesday -from Sussex, where 
weeks In Riverside at Mrs. Jenkins' they were attending the luneral ot

the late Mrs. Crandall Prescott.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C.vMurray and Miss 

Mildred Murray have returned from 
an enjoyable anto trip to Halifax. They 
were absent over à week.

The second nffidiAl quarterly meet
ing of the Methodist board met at 
Albert on Tuesday afternoon. The 
following persons were appointed dis
trict visitors. Albert. Mrs. R. C. At
kinson. Miss Harriett Turner. Mrs. Ar
thur Ginn ; Hopewell Hill, Mrs. G. W. 
Newcomb and Miss Janie Peck; Har
vey. Mrs. Mary Robinson.

The following representatives were 
eletced'to each Sunday school board of 
management on the circuit : Albert. 
Mrs. E. O. Rarbour. Silas Turner. Ar
thur Ginn; Hopewell Hill. Mrs. G. W. 
Newcomb. Howard Stevens and Ever
ett Newcomb; Harvey, Mrs. E. K. 
Brewster. Mrs. Mary Robinson and 
Mrs. Nfc L. Smith.

The general business of the board 
received careful consideration. The 
following is a copy of resignation and 
resolution passed by the quarterly 
official board of the Albert circuit : 
We, the members of the quarterly of
ficial board of the Albert circuit, in 
session assembled,| have received with 
sincere regret the, resignation of Bro 
Geo. W. Barbour as recording steward 
of the Albert circuit, the resignation 
only to take effect on his leaving 
Albert.

Resolved that this board place on 
record its high and unqualified appre
ciation of the faithful, efficient and 
satisfactory servies rendered this 
board as recording steward by Geo. 
W. Barbour. Esq. during the past 
twelve years

We sincerely and deeply regret his 
departure, but we wish him success, 
health and happiness in his new sur
roundings.

Signed on behalf of the board.

coi
J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister. Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
^ St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princes* St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real

uenessin Everett, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. David Jenkins and

UniEpisode 12 .of "The^Mystery of the 
Double Cross”

SOME LIVELY VAUDEVILLE—
Hair Often Rained

By Careless Washing IMPERIAL/ BAXTER AND LACONDAX 
The Mutual Weekly—Always GojP 

PHRI8TIE COMEDY ,
Mon.—Sessue Hayawaka in Whe 

Jaguar's Claw."
Coming—"Her Strange Wedding," 

"Freckles."

former home, returned to Sydney, C. 
B., on Thursday's train.

Mrs. Clifford C. West was at home 
to her friends on Wednesday after
noon from three to five. Mlpç Ella 
Rogers was in attendance at the door, 
ushering the guests into the drawing 
room, where Mrs. West received, as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Luther 

Also, salads are just as valuable Archibald. In the dining room Mies 
for the man doing heavy work, as Belle Lynds poured, while Miss Fran- 
they are for his wife. Exchange. ces Rogers served dainty refreshments

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its hast, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The bdet thing for steady use is just 
ordinary, mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and Is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily’, 
removing every particle of dust. dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil The hair 
dries qutpkly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You

"Madcap Madge."
The Triangle pictures are getting 

to be great favorites In this city. 
They have the virtue of variety that 
is evident from those we have seen.

Madcap Madge was greeted with 
laughter yesterday. The boarding 
school prankg of Olive Thomas and 
her pals were heartily enjoyed, and 
the picture certainly gives a good 
laugh.' Palm Beach is the scene of 
mutt of the. action as it Is there that 
Madcap Madge continues her career 
(after the calf episode at the select 
Ijoaiding school ! ) and finds a' hus
band. The nub-titles are deliciously 
funny.

Another O. Henry story was shown 
yesteroay, cne with laughter and tears 
mingled as is the style of the famous 
short story writer.

Past One at Rooney’s shows how 
love came suddenly to two wanderers 
and how, though each was far from 
what they wished to be, love made 
things all right.

N

/

BAKERS.

MAf*T. JOHN BAKERY 
•Standard Bread, Cakee and Pa.tr». 

H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.
■Phone M IMSYour Bright Tinware

will smile back at 
you and it will 
wear longer if you 
keep it clean with 

Old Dutch

21 Hammond Street.
i get mulsified cocoanut oil 
armacy. it’s very cheap, and 

a few odnees will supply every mem
ber of tbe family for months.

X HOME BAKLKY
t. J. MCLAUGHLIN, »2 Bruiaalle SL 

Bread. Cake and Patty. 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain er 

Decorated
•Phone M. 2870-11.

YVPROMINENT FILMA me Recipe For
Removing WrinH ?

ot tl
MAN COMINGSHi 1ZZARDS BAKERY. 

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Said at all Grocery Stcraa.
•Phone 6). 1836.lt

Droe.x&'BeSî It looks more than ever as if St. 
John was going to be the centre of 
all moving picture Interest this week 
when the convention opens Saturday. 
President W. H. Golding last evening 
received a wire from the American 
Exhibitors' Association, the new orga
nization. asking if it would be (permis
sible to have their general manager. 
Chas. W. Pettljohn. sit at the gather
ing of exhibitors and exchange men, 
There Is really», more In this request 
than the laity would he expected to 
know. At a recent national conven
tion of American exhibitors in Chi
cago there was somewhat of a row 
and a section of western and south
ern exhibitors withdrew from the floor

! a• the mrxV-n wonnn 
as young am v- 

:.e -eaeonably' van'.' Whv 
r'.aced at a disad'-a-1 

' «-/a hy wearing wrinki?.\ 
•id these hateful mar. t 

ye ' P>wi wpn'?v. 
h • do to effectua U' rid i

-hikles or saggme. - Most of 1 
* ertised vreptratloni r-e un:r ' !f- ! 
tor. and ver? expensive But a v:-v 

r.ple and harmless home retued . w' i 
woman can make, will work wo-..’ -a 1 

«re all the patent preparations fv.
Buv an ounce of powdered saxolite at , 

*nv drug store. Dissolve the whole - ■ > I
in a half pint of witch hazel and use as, 
S waah lotion. The result» are practicallv 
Instantaneous. Marked improvement is 
noticed Immediately after the verv first 
r121«uW/,nkl.c8 .and sagging are corrected 
Snd the face feels eo refreshed and smug-

ii

Kmi %f* Victoria SL,

tb< AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

Vaudeville
VOICE ?hE WIRE

« * BOOTS AND SHOESA,J
616

M. SINCLAIREVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

66 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-1146-U 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, suppers end Rubbers.
(Qui Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

AND
THERICHARD OPIE, chairman. 

Albert, August 28. 1817.
MI

Bringing Up Father 78

CONTRACTORS.--------------------------------Î
WKsHIE-OMtUN'- I 
DO TOO know you 

; Took Evert cent 

y-----------

oh: have, a heart- 1 
let me have a fJ
^ DOLLAR?

\ DO AND IVE <OT 

IT IN NY NO-not 
WE CENT-

<5RAClOU*3 - 
l LEFT MX 
PUK-^e AT

-, Home:

I’LL E.O.LEAHEY. 

Contractor. 
Protection St., W. L.

ihones. Ofile*. W. 100; House. W. 276.

JI6GS-
COME
HERE!!

PUR-Æ 

*NO INTEND 
TO KEEP

it:
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IMPERIAL A Roguish, Bubbling 
Manhattan Cocktail, 
Mixed by Thos. H. 
Ince.Presents

OLIVE THOMAS “MADCAP MADGE”
The Meet Photographed 

Girl in the Wide, 
Wide World

Come In, The Laughing'» 
Fine!

The Rage of the 1916 Also

“Follies” O. HENRY STORY TODAY
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MEAT AND PRODUCE
1 end 00» George are 
1 Baird at Kioto.
Hoyt, D.L.8., «pent

m

HACK 0 UVEKY STABLE
",

ELEVATORS Mr.y ■ POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTOR*

107 Pane. Wirt St. 
•Phone M-967.

nat in the Picture 

the Stager-Favorites and What Theg
o and lait week at OdeTT

Mr. Stanley Waugh attended the 
exhibition at Toronto.

Misa Isabel MePhaU rtaited Wood 
•took relatiree orer last Sunday.

Misa Paye Armstrong has gone to 
Port Arthur, Ont., to teach the com
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Estabrook are 
spending a few days with St. John

“fnÈ+tiwf Mfe Up Ibe 
WMe System.

1We Electric WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
Phone M. 1367

ROBERT L BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342

CARSON GARAGE
S. a. STEPHENSON A CO, 

». Jehn, N. *■Ford Service Station. Hose who take “PrnRadtree" far 
the drat time, are often astonished at 
the war It bullde them np and makes 
them feel better all ewer. They xney 
be "Prulta-tlves" for eoma spe
cific disease, as ConaUpadoa. Indlgee. 
Uon. Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia,

All Parts in Stockd Do. . FIRE INSURANCE
HARDWARE

t63 Elin St. 'Phone M. 3085. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. GREEN PEAS.
New Potatoes. String 

Squash. Delivery to W 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* 
•Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. L DAVIS & SON.
Main Street, City.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Incorporated Mil relatives.
lira. Bleacher! Murphy went to Up

per Kent on Tuesday to visit Mrs.
Squires

Mr and Mrs. Frank Sadler and 
eon, Harry, returned Tueaday from a 
motor trip to St. John and Houlton.

Miee Grace Black returned Tuesday 
from a visit of several weeks In St. 
John. __

On Monday evening last Mrs. Fran- 
c* Tlbblta entertained Mrs. Frank 
Howard, Mrs. Frank Stevens, Mrs. Lee 
Bedell, Misse* Zetta North, Prances 
Tibblts and Josephine Wood very 
pleasantly at tea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Fine and Mias Jennie Jacocon 
are enjoying a motor trip through 
Maine. _

Misses Margaret and Janet Curry 
were guests of Mrs. William Gaunce 
at Upper Kent Wednesday.

The annual Baptist 8. 8. picnic was 
held on Wednesday on the grounds of 
A. Sisson. A large number were pres-

M,ooo,ofiojio BARRY SUPPLY CO.
.3,000,0m. p^Xch^^V'ffi

I We have the Assets over-»**»«•»*»»#
Losses paid since orgaal- 

aetion ever.......................

< ‘ Beene an* 
est Side oa

creating a "bolt." The American As
sociation la the result. As the com
ing Maritime convention is to be ad
dressed by one of the chief supporters 
of the parent organization, it la Just 
•possible there may be some Yankee 
battles fought on alien soil. How
ever, President Golding Is "onto his 
Job," as the saying goes, hnd has sent 
a very diplomatic reply, extending a 
hearty welcome to Mr., PettIJohn, as 
to evdry interested film man, and 
suggests that the convention Is purely 
Canadien without American affilia
tions of any kind.

MAY TALK TO
eened
ST.JOHN

Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rhacrma-ROTARY CLUB tlsm or Pain In the Back. Aad they 
find when "Frulta-tlves” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This Is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit Jul-

Head Office: Tomato, Ont 
It W. W. FUNK. Branch Manager. 

St. John, N. B.

Contractors’ Supplies.
W. Stephen Bush, the eminent New 

York writer who has been one of the 
moulders of the motion picture In
dustry since its Inception, and Is well- 
known as a writer and lecturer, may 
speak to the St. John Rotary Club at 
next Monday's luncheon. President 
H. U Ganter wired Mr. Bush yester
day asking if he would favor the Club 
with some remarks upon the moving 
picture business during his visit here 
to the Maritime Provincial Exhibitor's 
convention, but up to this writing had 
not received a reply. However, It is 
anticipated Mr. Bush will assent.

♦#»----- ■
Forcing a girl to confess she loves 

you by getting her in an air plane and 
threatening to fly higher and higher 
"clear to heaven," until she says the 
word, may strike one as taking an un
fair advantage, but that's what a 
young American aviator does with a 
beautiful French girl near Paris.

This remarkable story of how Geiv 
aid Ackland won Mile. Landean Is tole 
In "For France," the greater Vitagrap® 
blue ribbon feature. The cast Include» 
Edward Earle, Betty Howè, Frank An
drews and "Arthur Donaldson.

8 Brussels 8L ï 88 Dock Bt 
•Phone M WTI Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.

■ 1 Ü 00-114 Princess St. "Phone M. 1800.tng a Trade 
Theatre.

Engineer» A Contractor*, Ltd. S. Z. DICKSONCARLETON GARAGE cee.lumber of ex- 
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ft. R. Reid, President Me. a box. 6 for 13.56, trial else. 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid h#Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, ». IB AND U.

City Market
Telephone Mein 382

BT. JOHN, N. B.

E. M. AreMheld, Engineer.------ OARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
•PHONE W. 29».

l M&dt**11 FYuit-a-tive# TJmlbed. Ottawa.102 Prince William street 

T none Main 1761
visiting friends here during the past

Miss Bessie Wiggins left on Satur 
day to attend Normal School at Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Julia Sotton and Margaret Sut
ton spent the week-end with Wood- 
stock friends.

Mr. Cecil Matheson went to Cabano 
on Friday to spend a short time.

Gordon Manser has been visiting 
friends In Woodstock.

Miss Bertha Walker is home from 
Waltham Hospital to spend her vaca

J 0K1ERNAN KELTY V
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LHUTEDl

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood arid Glaas 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill arid Factories,

St. John, N. B.

TIRE REPAIRING
Michelin. Goodyear and Dominion

Urea

J. H. McPartland & Son
■Phone M-139M1. 105 Water SL

SUDDENLY ILL *e. Terms Cash
It will be bad news for the many 

friends of Kiernan Kelty, the popular 
Yarmouth picture theatre manager 
and formerly of this city, to learn that 
en route back home from St John last 
week he was stricken with appendi
citis. Upon arrival In Yarmouth he 
was operated upon and is now pass
ing through the critical stages 'twlxt 
operating table and recovery. Mr. 
Kelty had planned to be at the picture 
convention this week and his able 
arguments were being "banked upon", 
by the exhibitors.

%

J.W. PARLEE.
Beef. Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market

A\ ent.i
Mrs. Howard Giberson, Bath, visited 

her daughter. Miss Mary, at Perth 
Hotel the past week.

Miss Emma. Palmer haa returned 
home from a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Manser and 
child left for their home in SL John 
on Wednesday.

Mrrf. Fred Olmstead and son, Wil
liam. were guests of Mrs. Charles Olm
stead the past week.

Mr. Edward Mallory and Messrs. 
James and Paul Porter have gone to 
Mont Joli. Que.

Miss Amy Darch left on Thursday 
for Springhlll, N. 8., where she will 
be one of the principals In an Interest
ing event. __

Mr. George McQuarrie, Waterville, 
spent part of the past week here.

Miss Zetta North, who haa been the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Frank How
ard, for the past month, left on Thurs
day for her home in Canning, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibblts, Misses 
Margaret and Janet Currey, Josephine 
Wood, Frances Tibblts and Mr. D. W. 
Davidson were guests of Mrs. 8. P. 
Waite on Thursday evening.

Miss Emma Wootton was home from 
Fredericton for the week-end.

Corp. Graydon McCrea, 9th Siege 
Battery. St. John, has been visiting 
his home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bedell, Mias 
Josephine and Mr. Vaughn Bedell, en
joyed a motor trip to Houlton last 
week:

Miss Gertrude Tibblts spent part of 
the week with Mrs. LeBaron Anderson 
at Four Falls.

Miss Isabel Thomas spent the week- 
’ end in Woodstock.

Miss Myrtle Crawford left on Satur 
day for Fredericton to attend Normal 
School.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wootton and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Carter returned on Sat
urday from a trip to St. John and 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bedell attended 
the Houlton fair last week.

The Presbyterian 8. 8. and guests 
held an enjoyable picnic at Curry's 

____ Farm on Friday.
NERVOUS DISEASES Mrs. Puddington and Mrs. Stevens 

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- of St. John are guests of Mrs, George 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all Baird.

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- Miss Florence Graham, who has 
ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, been visiting Miss Grace Porter, has 

rheumatism. Special treatment for returned to her home In Grand Falls, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and vroak- Miss Helen Spike has gone to Freti- 
ness. Facial blemishes of all lands ericton to attend Normal School, 
removed. 46 King Square. Messrs. Herbert Baird, Daniel Baird

and Wm. Leutchford 
spent Labor Day at Nlctau.

Mr. H. L. Alcorn went to St. Stephen 
on Saturday to spend the holiday at 
Mr. Charles Henderson's.

Mr*. J. W. P. Dlckison and Mrs.Bon- 
nell visited friends in Centreville dur
ing the week.

Miss Grace Till Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Edith Manzer, in St. John.
Misses Annie and Esme Stewart 
have gone to Sandy Hill, N. S., to 
visit Mr. Jonathan Stewart.

Miss Dorothy Olmstead left on Mon- 
lay to attend Wolfville College.

Miss Winnie Leutchford was the 
guest the past week of her brother, 
Wm. Leutchford.

Mr. George Bedell has returned from 
St. John after a visit with his grand
father, Sheriff Tibblts.

William Plummer, who has spent the 
at Warren Jamer’s, went to

ILBA WILLARD LBA
. STORAGE BATTERY

xoTTiE s. McIntyre
i«r«ur st. 'Phone m. 218341

'J 163
» ■Phone. M 1891EDWARD BATES Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCain. 

Florence ville, were guests oî Mrs. R 
B. Wiley tor the week-end.

Mrs. Helen Stevens entertained s 
few friends at the tea hour on Satur 
day.

,

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meat* and Vegetable», 

41 Brussels St., 
"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

101
Spécial attention given to altera

tion» and repairs to houses sad stores.

80 Duke street. 'Phone M 788.
SL John. N. B.

New York. Sept. 4—The pritieh 
steamer Roanoke, a vedael of 3,755 
tone, owned by Furness. Withy and; 
Company. Limited has been sunk. N» 
details have been received. She piled 
between United States and British 
ports.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work

oi'pZTÏLa
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

88 Prince Wm. BL It 'Phone M 2740

LIEUT. SOI. CHINE 
ITTEiDED RINEIIL OF’ 

YOUNG VIIIIIETEI8

Mrs. Robert KeUy was the guest ot 
Mrs. J. W. P. Dlckison during the

plS|g*

_______ i, . ...

CANDY MANUFACTURER
PORT ELGIN.

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce

th. Port Elgin, Sept. 1.—Misses Cladie 
and Kathleen Smith of Sackville are 
the guests of Misa- Pftris McLeod.

Mrs. H. E. Redmond who has spent 
the past month with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. M. Spence, has returned 
to her home in Halifax.

Miss Jean Fitspatrick left last week 
for Moncton where she will attend 
business college.

Miss Vessie Taylor of Utile Sbenv 
ogue spent a few days here recently 
the guest of Mias Sabra Oulton.

Miss Jean Peacock of Columbia 
University gave a canning demonstra
tion here on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick left on Thurs
day for Boston where she will spend 
two weeks.

Mr. Arthur S. Robinson, who has 
recently accepted the princlpalehlp of 
the Victoria School, Moncton, spent 

his home here.

“G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest material*.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.
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Theatre last

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
■‘Phone*: Office, 128; Residence, 534.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. U. Green, Maneeer

WMÊUNIQUE City MarketStall A.
■PHONE M. 1168.Representative of King Here 

for Funeral'of Pte. Harold 
J. Duplisea—War Veterans 
Attended in a Body.

KINGSLEY BENEDICT ae Secret 
Detective in Sixth Epleode of "The 

Perils of the Secret Service"—
“THE SIGNET RING”

"CHASED INTO LOVE"—Comedy 
"ALONG THE BALTIC"—Scenic. 
Glimpses of Japan—A Novel Trip 

"Fatal Ring" Puzzle Prizes for Boys 
and Girls at Sat. Mat.^

Next Monday—Arlington Orchestra 
Pearl White In."The Fatal Ring"

m
O’NEIL BROTHERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 

etc. Game of all kinds in season.
Gty Market. ’Phone M. 207

“INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS."
If a stone wall were built around this country-—If it were entirely cut 

off from intercourse with the rest of the world—the people resident in this 
favored section would probably find their needs more nearly supplied than 
it they dwelt In any other locality of the world. We have cheap power, fuel 
supplies, ideal climatic conditions, unsurpassed transportation, splendid liv
ing conditions and varied raw material resources—more so than almost any 
section.

BARRISTERS
UeuL-Govemor G. W. Ganong was 

in the city yesterday a guest at the 
Royal. The lieutenant-governor came 
to the city In his capacity as first 
citizen of the province to attend the 
funeral of the laCe Private Harold J. 
Duplisea, which took place yesterday 
afternoon. He remarked that he con
sidered It proper that he should pay 
a tribute of respect to one who had 
Joue so much on behalf of the 
of liberty. Justice and righteo 
at the front.

Ibe funeral of the deceased young 
soldier was largely attended. Mem
bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation walked in a body.

After service at the late residence 
of Private Duplisea. Orange street, 
Falrville, the remains were taken to 
Enniskillen, Queens county for Inter
ment Rev. P. R. Hayward conducted 
the service.

ROY A. DAVIDSON MILK AND CREAM.
Solicitor, Etc.

\ 42 Princess Street SL John, N. 6.

Money to loan on City Freehold.

NORTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Deliver. . 

Phone M. 899.

COAL AND WOOD Now, no one wants to build a wall around this city and decree that all of 
our trading should be done at home. It would be foolish even if possible. 
We must sell to all the world and so must buy mote or less In other mar
kets. We cannot claim that our city is altogether sufficient unto itself.

But when the home market can do as well for home buyers as any other 
market no one can blame us for patronizing our own. And this doctrine 
applies to all communities, large or small.

By spending our money for home made goods we not only help our In
dustries increase their efficiency, lower their costs, enlarge their volume, 
give work to our working people, but we help our own situations, and plant 
possibilities for the future of the thousands pf young people,çur schools are 
training.

' LYRIC
“THE RIDDLE OF THE 

“DOUBLE CROSS”
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

kly was »
e training of 
reconquered

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.

the holiday at _ ,
Miss Harris of Pictou, who has been 

the guest ol Mise Marjorie Roman, haa 
returned home.

Miss Dagny Sundly is spending a 
month in Sydney.

Mrs. C. E. Munro of Truro spent a 
week here recently. Her many friends 

delighted to have her again in 
She returned to Truro

usness Episode 12 .of "The^Mystery of the 
Double Cross"

SOME LIVELY VAUDEVILLE—
Phone W. 17i

MACruiYc. ..v- -o.
BAXTER AND LACONDdk 

The Mutual Weekly—Always Go jg 
fHRISTIE COMEDY .

Mon.—Seeeue Hayawaka In “The 
Jaguar's Claw.”

Coming—“Her Strange Wedding,” 
•■Freckle#.”

F.C MESSENGER. 
. Coal and Wood, 

Mareh Bridge,

J* NOYES MACHINE CO.6." We can best prepare for our future industrial security and growth by 
Buying end Boosting Home Products. n" v ' were

their midst, 
on Saturday accompanied by her two 
children, Annie and Colin, who have 
been spending their vacations here.

Mrs. L. C. Blesdell and children, who 
have been spending the past year here 
left recently for their home In Boston.

Mr. Herbert C. Atkinson has return
ed to Montreal after spending his va
cation at his home here.

Mrs. R. M. Woollatt and little son, 
George, have returned to Toronto after 
having spent two months here.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manuiaciurers of Shipmate two-cycle
All kinds of supplies always

are getting 
this city, 
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MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

59 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loen on Reel

Everything You NeedWHITE & CALKIN.
rire, Plate Glass. Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

'Phone M-651.

on hand.
Nelson 8L—Look for the Sign.’Phone 3030 Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders* Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.D.W.LAND

A. M. ROWAN
381 Main Bt., North End. 'Phone 898.

DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Brand Cove Coal C Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 287*31

BAKERS. nervousHARNESS.
—FOR— We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.BT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread. Cakes and Paatry. 

H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.
■Phone M 214*.

"Insurance that Indurés”
—bee us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
'Phone M. 868.

BARNESV1LLEH. HORTON & SON. LTD.,y was shown 
ter and tears 
f the famous

Wm. Baird.DRUGGISTS 8 and 11 Market Square. Barnesvllle, Sept. 3.—Miss Lillian 
Curry who haa spent her vacation 
here with her parents left today for 
SL John where she will again take up 
her duties in the King Edward school 

Miss Elsie Boon. Boston, spent lest 
week with friends In this piece. She 
left tor St. John on Friday to visit
friends there. __ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steele and 
family who spent the last three weeks 
at Mix Steele's old home, have return- 

St. John.

«1 Hammond Street. 'Phone Main 448. OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

11 Canterbury St
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full luxe of th* above 
ot the beat makes

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

shows how 
to wanderers 
ras far from 
i, love made

HOME BAKlkY
t. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 82 Brilliello SL 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain er 

Decorated
•Phone M. 2870-11.

HOTELS
HUGHH-McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 
•Phone M. 2642

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bier 

87 KING ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
▲. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

PHOTOGRAPHS.COMING 47 Canterbury Street
1ZZARDS BAKERY. 

Home-Made Bread. Bun* and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores. 
Victoria Bt,

BOOTS AND SHOES

ed to their home in
MUs Helen "Carter leaves today for 

Ottawa where she la engaged in the 
civil service department. She spent 
the last month visiting her father, 
Frank B. Carter and other relatives.

Miss Helena McDade left on Friday 
for Fredericton where she will be a 
student at the P. N. S.

Mrs. George T. Willis, St. John, and 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Williamson. Cam* 
bridge. Mass., spent a few days here 
last week. They returned to the city
Friday. , „

Our school opened last week. Miss 
Edna Haslett of Whitehead, K. Co., as
teMUsrjennie Rodgers is spending the 
holiday here with her mother. Mrs 
Theresa Rodgers. She has the French 
Village school.

Miss Dorothy Reid of bait Springs 
has again resumed charge of the Grove 
Hill school.

Leonard Tompson of Willow Gro* 
spent Sunday here the guest of A 
Jennie B. Rodgers.

The many friends of Robert Arm
strong are glad to know he is daily 
improving and all hope for a speedy

Your family and friend» want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

er as if St. 
he centre of
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INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

FIRE INSURANCEDAIRIES THE REID STUDIO.
N> B- Manager Canada Lite 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

«0 Prince William St. Phone M-3074

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St John, N. B.DAIRY

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
BOOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
til Main SL 

South Bey

•Mono M. 1930.11 LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, EnglandAFTERNOON

at 2.30 
15c—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

Vaudeville
VOICE ?hE WIRE

PLUMBERS summer
his home In Woodstock on Monday.

Gunner Carl Flemington of the 3rd 
Canadian Garrison Artillery, St. John, 
has been spending a short furlough 
with his parents. Rev. Charles and 
Mrs. Flemington.

Rev. Mr. Hurlow of Centreville was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Olmstead last week.

Misses Tompkins and Roule Long 
and Messrs. James Davis and Tomp
kins were in the village from Flor- 
enceville on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Stevens spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Helen 
dtevens.

Messrs. Robert and William Curry, 
Murcbie Stewart and Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry enjoyed a trip to 
Caribou and Presque Isle on Saturday.

Master Tilton Sutton spent Labor 
Dav with relatives in Plaster Rock.

Dr. McQuaig. McAdam, was here a 
few days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayden accom
panied by Mrs. Merriman, Mrs. Glidden 
and Miss Wallbridge of Montreal,

•Phone M 3780 
•Phone W. 418 IRONS AND METALS WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
M. SINCLAIR Cbis. A. Macdonrld fit Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main i 536.

EVENING
at 7.30 ahd 9

25Ce—15Ce—lOCe

COR BALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
A bond corrugated Iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar
age». John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe St 

JOHN McOOLDRlCK,
65 Symtb St.,

65 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-1145-U 
DEALER IN

Boot». Shoe», SUpper» and Rubber».
(Qui Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewweUln*. Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER BOGS,

AND
THE and General Hardware

81 Union Street, West St. John. 
Phone W 176

St. John. N. B.'Phone 228
TAILORS

]m£N MURAN E CO. [
(FIRE ONLY).

\ Security Exceeds One Hun 
/ dred Million Dollars. %

Y C. E UIRÏIS&SH I
Provincial Agents.

JEWELERS
POYAS 6t CO.. King Sq.

• FuU Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

78 Guilford St. - : 'Phone W 184-21

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suit».

122 Charlotte Street.
■PHONE M. 1414-11.

CONTRACTORS. CARLETON DAIRY
HIM B. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM
llu E.O.LEAHEY. 

Contractor. 
Protection St., W. L.

rhonw. orne*. W. 109; House. W. 17*.

JI6GS-
COME
HEREÜ

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

CiET0 Moir’s aad Oanons’a Confectionery.*
. it:: 99 Union Street, W. E.i

8
recovery.

PLUMBINÔ AND TIN SMITHING. 

688 Ithin St.. Phone M 365
•PHONE W. 268.

WHITE S COVEPrivate lessons in Ladles' and 
Gentlemen’s Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street,

EXTENSIONKANE & RING, 
General Contractor*,

„ 1-1 Prisas William Stmt. 

•Mom M «70*41.

f J. FRED WILLIAMSON 
machiniste and engineers. 

BtoamboaL_MlUandQ*P«r*l

INOIANTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. B. 
■Phones: M.889; Residence M-1348.

White's Cove. Sept. 3.—Misa Linda 
Kennedy, who haa spent aevaral week» 
vleltlng friend» will return to Boatou 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. M. W. Cox went to St. John on 
Monday and will spend a few days in 
the city visiting friends.

Dr. W. M. Taylor of Boston was out 
for an auto ride on Sunday afternoon

Harry Orchard is making large 
shipments of tomatoes to the 8t. John 
market.

Miss Akerley of the Narrows ha»
; charge of the school here for the 
present term.

Rev. Mr. Corey occupied the pulpit 
at the Baptist church. Mill Cove, on 
Sunday afternoon.

Fred Reardon Is spending a few 
days at his home.

Miss Maud McLean came up in the 
Champlain on Saturday evening aad 
is the guest of Mr. and Mr*. L. P. Fkp

LADDERS LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Priacest St St.John

SL John, N. B.

CASTORIAhave removed their office to the Can
adien Beak of Commerce Building, 
King St.

FRANK A. BOLUS
MERCHANT TAILOR

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
st. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
■PHONE-M. 8488.

4
ELECTRICIANSROBERT M. THORNE.

Carpenter and Builder
tournâtes cheerfully furnished. 

Make * specialty ot Chamberlin 
M.W Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
kofiVout all wind aad dust arouad 
wirinows and door».

Ofltee, H Prlneeee fit 'Phone 1478.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DRIVING CARRIAGES 
In various style* at low prices

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St, St. John, N. B.

t
ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Qaa Supplies
Thon» Mala 171. *« asd 84 Boob Bt

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

MANILLA CORDAGE

£3 iX
rX Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar. OU». Pointa, 
Flags, Taekle Blocks, and Motor Boot

vx

WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE FRUITS
Gurney Range, and Stores 

and TinwareTHE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd.

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
,.in., ,ml Distributing Agents 

•Phone—M. 916-11.

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Gerameel, Oats. Bran. Middlings and

— '__Wholesale Only—
Germain St., St. John, N. B. SO Celebration St. -Phene M. 0*10-11.

S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Build lag. Pile Driving aad 

Concrete Work.

;2E A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St." John, N. B

\

J. SPLANE& CO. 
19 Water Street

\•4 Eljctriad Engineers.
! r

V -ofelli 4#
m i

•l , • .

"Æt -'J-w- <0

IMPERIAL A Roguish, Bubbling 
Manhattan Cocktail, 
Mixed by Thos. H. 
Ince.Presents

OLIVE THOMAS “MADCAP MADGE”
The Most Photographed 

Girl In the .Wide, 
Wide World

Come In, The Laughing'» 
Fine!

The Rage of the 1916 Also
“Follies” O. HENRY STORY TODAY
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' et? nsa»jj^ÜF Now-- r Yoar
Album Hmb'ig Trip i

pint® array of
Winchester Rifle» end Carbine». AI» Savage, Remington, Row and Steven* 
Rlflae. Iver-Johneon Single Barrel Shot Ouna, Both Slain and EJeetor; Win- 
«heater and Remington Single Barrel Shot Ou ne. A ni» range of Double 
Barrel Shot Quo*. «
Remington, U. M. C. Shot Shelia. All Oaug»; Dominion, Remington, U. M. 
C. and Wlnoheater Metallic Cartridges In all popular calibres.

* Surfes
VC"! Bwp SEC OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

■tBPw W. H. THORNE & CO. LTDMARKET
SQUARE KINO

'•f STREET

:•
I ;| : ':>>■

pipy®'
I >i

* i I

«r-.as*
% .MailUme'lMtHa*»
S fair, with much the 
% perature.

% Toronto, Ont, Sept 6—Tbo % 
% Atlantic storm is puaing to the % 
\ southward of Newfoundland «V 
% and western disturbance has % 
% passed eastward across Lake S 
% Superior. Hie weather Is % 
"■ showery In Ontario and fair \ 
% in all other parts of the domln- % 
% fon.l

• i ""AA. ;

$8 m '
• ■% - -x. %■ » SEEK HIMV

PASSES NIGHT AT DEPOTss
Ff

5
iTurned Back by Officials, Lad' 

of Fourteen Must Return to 
Parents—Had $3 in Posses
sion After Buying Ticket for 
Boston.

With View of Securing M3k and Coal for Citizens 
—Commissioner McLeBan’s Hans—To Re
quest That Qty Purchase Five Thousand Tons 
of Coal, if Sufficient Cars Can Be Secured.

,

S
%

V Temperatures. %
Mlu. Max. % 
.34 66 %

60 % 
-84 \ 
70 \ 
64 *

\ Daweon
% Prince Rupert .. . .44 
N Vancouver ..
Si Kamloops . .
% Calgary ....
% Edmonton ..
% Medicine Hat ... .. 30 
% Prince Albert .. ... .. 40 
% Saskatoon
S Moosejaw...................37
% Winnipeg .. .
% Parry Sound .
% London .. ..
% Toronto .....
% Kingston .. .
% Ottawa..........
% Montreal.. ..
% Quebec..........
% St John...................* 60
\ Halifax

.. ..62
...... 42
.. .. 80

Many miles bom heme and hundreds
of miles from his nearest relative, a 
sister, who resides In Boston. George 
wnlth, a colored lad, who passed the 
««ht at the Union depot, was certain
ly a picture of loneeomeneee. Wh _ 
soon by The Standard reporter, George 
fourteen years old, wâe slumbering 
with his head resting against a radi
ator In the men’s waiting room. The 
boy had been turned back by the 
U&ited States Immigration officer». 
According to hie story he left his 
home In Tracadle, N. S., with the In
tention of visiting hie sister, Mi«» Roes 
Smith, who resides at 10 Laurel Court, 
Boston. He said that he told his 
mother he was going and she con
sented. Hie father Is dead and the 
mother married a second time. The 
reporter thinking that there might 
have been some trouble with the boy 
and hie itep4ether, ventured to ask if 
such wee the case. The boy replied 
that he left (hem without any quarrel 
aad they were perfectly satisfied to hie 
toing. According‘to his story, upon 
his arrival in the city yesterday he 
purchased a ticket for Boston and was 
on the train when the officers, not 
satisfied with his case, refused to al
low him to proceed on hie wayi Ap
parently no provision had been made 
for hie stay In the etty over night as 
he planned on sleeping in the waiting 
room and wag there at midnight. When 
asked by the reporter If he had any 
money ovef hie ticket, he replied that 
he had about 38. He said that he did 
not pay hie head tax, hence it Is likely 
that for this reason he was

66 % Al today's meeting of the city coun- 
70 % cil Commissioner McLellan will move 
70 \ that the city take step» at once to
70 %
64 Si 
66 S
68 %
68 \
68 \
68 S
62 «W
60 %
66 %

and ask him If they will furnish the 
milk produced by all their members be 
the city, providing that the city la 
willing to pay them the price they are 
nuking per can. He considered that 
the city should take steps to solve 
the milk problem, end that It was 
Just as Important as providing streets 
and other facilities for the tax payers. 
Children particularly, the commis
sioner remarked, required milk to en
able them to grow equally aa much 
as educational facilities were required 
for their educational development

If cars can be secured, the city will 
be In a position to deliver coal here 
at a very material reduction over 
prevalent prices. Woes f. o. b. at 

would be: Broken coal, $11.26; 
etove or egg, 11-50; chestnut or nut 
$11.76.

The fuel problem le a very acute 
one for St John householders, and 
Ommissloner McLellan wolees the 
opinion that this course should be fol
lowed and the coal secured without 
unnecessary delay.

34

37 secure Intonnatton a* to the possibili
ty of securing milk tor distribution 
from depots situated in various con
venient portions of the city.

The commissioner of public safety 
will also request that thé city get into 
communication with the railway com
panies to ascertain if care can be 
secured to bring coal to the city. In 
the event of the cars being available, 
the commissioner will recommend 
that the city purchase 6,000 tone of 
coal for distribution during September 
and October.

Talking with The Standard Met 
evening, Commissioner McLellan said 
that he considered it the duty of the 
city to take Immediate steps along 
t*.e line» he suggested. He would re
quest today that the mayor communi
cate with W.-H. Huggard of Norton, 
the secretary of the Kings county Milk 
and Cream Producers’ Association

50
42
37
46

.. 60

.. 44 
a. 46

40

Hatters’ Plush Hats
66 70 % ::

IJohn I
HronitO foe Ctt?

Special showing of these hats at
$3.00 each

Many different styles to select from

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

'
Cheaper Flour.

There is quite a drop In flour. Manl- 
" toba dropped ninety-flve cents to $12.25 

while Ontario dropped twenty cents 
to $12.60.

I
;iTHE CITY ELIGIBLES 

IJUITE RECONCILED TO 
MILITAIT SERVICE ACT

DELIVERING OF LIQUOR 
IT EXPRESS COMPANIES 
MAT BE MADE TEST CASE

1
J1The EWe L.

A new motor boat called the Effle 
L., which is propelled by a sixty horse 
power engine, has arrived from Ottawa, 
for the customs department.

At Restlflouehe Circuit.
Hou. J. B. M. Baxter is In Dalhousie 

to attend the Restlgouche circuit 
court. Mr. Baxter made the trip from 
tit. John by auto.

Ihere.
The boy could not be considered 

rery bright » It took hlm «orne time 
to answer any queetlon put to him, and 
he appeared to he In a atupor. Bel 
WM, however, neatly dressed In a 
light grey suit and wore a cap. Hie 
caee will probably be attended to thle 
morning.

Many Ludicrous Expressions 
Heard from Young Men 
After Perusing Papers— 
Those Liable to Be Exempt
ed—Conscription Taken as 
Natural Course of Events.

siIt is Questioned as to Legality 
of Delivering Liquor at the 
Bam of Consignee—This 
Was Hinted at Yesterday in 
the Police Court.

M. E. Agar New Treasurer.
M. E. Agar has been selected treas

urer of the board of commissioners of 
th General Public Hospital in 
cession to the late Joseph Lee.

French Soldiers in City.
Several French troops from St. Pier 

re, Miquelon, reached the city yester
day afternoon on the Halifax express. 
They made an attractive 
in their blue uniform.

Time. Fuel and Labor Saved
THREE MILK DEALERS 

ACCEDE TO THE DEMAND
Where You Have The

ENTERPRISE monarch steel range

In Your Kitchen

Magistrate Ritchie Intonated In the 
police court yesterday afternoon, dur
ing the progress of a liquor trial, that 
Sub-Inspector Alexander Crawford 
may make a teat caw » to the legal
ity of express companies to Iran*- 

which they learned that the first clue port liquor from the depot or expiries 
of recruits will soon be called oat olBce to the consignee, when such 
In response to a proclamation to he u?uor *® *?? delivered at a ham or
leeued by toe OovemoMJeneraL Th, «SMTKS
majority of the men seem to take the ago a party of four young men sent 
matter aa the natural course of «way to Montreal tor a case of liquor, 
events, and with'but one or two ex- «hipped to one of
ceptione, the opinions expressed were •&ZStTS?££
ell favorable to toe conscription act From this peint toe parti» contrtbut- 
Many ludloroiie remarks were passed lag to the general fund, were bended 
regarding the possibility of getting out their share of the liquor, consist, 
exempted fromeerrice. One young tag of three bottle, aptace tatou J?8 particular case the men w contrtbut
I didn't know that my eyesight was Ing were fined $60 each for having 

so bad . By Jove I have terrible pains in their possession liquor contrary 
îïïîïïî fVï*' ïu?ed “other, to the Provincial Prohibition Act. 
a.p**f lo“*8r 1 «“» h«»r a thing" Even the party ta whose name toe 

voiced another. However taking the goods were shipped was lined as the 
ulhlTfn^taÜ’fl 4,7 Ul0,e !,1™r w“ on his premie» and not
tehï *VHmr 'r W* ®wn Drtvate dwelling house,
to be perfectly reconciled, since they A case similar to this was before the are ...ured to» toe other fellow U court more recmUy anTdUpre^l of 

. . ■ . ton manner UkewUe.
rte quMUon Which arlue In the» 

eligible In this dtetriet, and The ca«« Is. are the expreei companies
ftî rereî-T .""ÎÏÏ! *? ** “ *•»*>•• under toe act for conveying
ate return lut night, bat an opinion liquor or transporting the same ’ to 
l^*n,8*P™*T1 *?, lh« e5*t that the each places which do n<* come under 

1 *“• Prorta-A and in toe heading of a private dwelling 
0,8 «Mtera provtnc», would hou»? It U not known whether there 

“ *“ tho ve»L In Is any caw pending on this point, 
y*?' ta thought that too men em- but toe toots gleaned from the Magi a 
ÏÏ771 thLj'ork 04 ’•••chanting trate's hint yesterday led The Stand- 
end loading Steamers on toe west ard to believe that tou matter may 
!l!ireaTlm£ï?B .ÏSriî"" t8*8*r»Phera. be toe cause of Htlgatkm when the 

ï*îll8d “1 «*»«lon again presents Itself,
others, whose duties ere of morè im-

MÜSKaifA E MILTON WM. GBOTZ. 
ASSESSMENT BOARD IN THE EVANGELIST, INILL 

SESSION YESTERDAY HOLD MEETINGS HERE

It was Indeed Interesting to hear 
the remarks ̂ passed by several of the 
eligible young men In the city yester-

appearance

Will Resume Inquest.
Coroner Kenney will resume his 

Inquest into the death of the late 
Harry L. Williams at the court house 
this evening. It is understood that 
several witnesses will be examined.

The very latest Imeteve construction Is whatday, after penning the paper In Will Receive Milk from the 
Kings County Association 

' This Mpming—An Ade
quate Supply Seems Prob-I 
able.

we went to sheer yoe. 
Cooking Guide, Controller Damper. Broiler Lift, sine-
DeviIflKe^rnüT' M*î‘ Economl“r. Oven Thermomete^ 
Daylight Oven and many other features 
eus to mentie» here.m tee numer-

For Sale—Cash Register, can be seen at store.A Free Distribution.
The harbor weirs are catching large 

numbers of stiver hake, and J. Fred 
Belyea, a West Side fisherman, an
nounces that If the city will supply a 
motor boat he will loan dories to fill 
with the fish for a free distribution to 
the citisens.

Z

arrangements with producers to sup
ply his needs aid that he would ask 
eleven cents per quart from the con
sumer. The dealer in question said 
that he expected an adequate supply 
on hand today to supply hds regular 
consumers and a considerable quantity 
In addition which might be secured 
by householders whose regular supply 
la not available.

W. H. Huggard, of Norton, who Is 
secretary of the Kings County Milk 
and Cream Producers’ Association, 
was in conversation with The Stand
ard last night and stated that It was 
expected that the dealers in St. John 
would come to the association's terms 
In a few days. So far only three St 
John dealers have complied with the 
association prices, vis. Lancaster 
Dairy Fkrm and two other email 
dealers, and they will receive their 
usual supply this morning. Mr. Hug
gard said that the three dealers are 
the only ones Who hàfi agreed to pay 
the price asked by the association, 
and are the only ones who will receive 
any milk or cream today.

In Fairvtile ^yesterday milk was 
selling at tap. cents per quart The 
hotels were , able to get along with 
their supply, hut many householders 
falling to secure milk, continued to 
use condensed milk on their tables.

With action .projected by the city 
to solve the milk problem indications 
are that a famine will be averted 
within the next few days. Mean
while the question of the fairness of 
the price has been .referred to the 
minister of labor and the food control
ler by the city for a thorough Investi
gation.

a eoooaUtilities Commission.
The Utilities Commission held a 

special meeting yesterday morning tor 
the purpose of further considering the 
matter of the St. Stephen Power Com- 
•pany. The meeting was adjourned un- 
111 the 19th owing to the illness of the 
■attorney tor the company.

CAmnrs ruHNtTumS

VI1
KINO STREET UKHMAIN ST. MARKET

Stores Open mt 8.30. OoBemt 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.
Coming to 6t John.

According to an item In last Wed
nesday’s Vancouver NeweAdvertieer, 

S’ Fraeer’ who has lived In
• Chilliwack tor the past four years, as 
pastor of Cooke’s Presbyterian church, 
!wlll preach his farewell sermon on 
: Sunday, Sept. 9th, prior to leaving for 
St. John, where he h» accepted

• eltlon as pastor of Knox church.
------»♦«

To Appoint Tribunal».
Hla Honor J. Russell Armstrong, 

county court Judge, has received e 
telegram from Ottawa notifying him 
.that five tribunals to serve under the 
conscription act were to he appointed. 
Three of toe courts GUI he ta 8L John 
.city end two In St John county. It Is 
illkely hie honor will be called upon 
itp make appointments. There will he 
■three tribunals each In York, 8 unbury 
and Queens counties, according to a 
notice received by Judge Wilson, Fred
ericton.

September Home Furnishing Sale! i

For those who are taking up their city residences after 
the summer holidays, we are offering

Many Beautiful Odd Pieces and Complete 
Lines of Furniture

Suitable for the different rooms and 
most desirable

for Furnishing or Rearranging the Home
Fancy Tables. Chairs. Rockers, Stands, Tabourettes,

Bookcases, Electric Lamps, etc, all

At Special Prices for One Week
And shown in our Furnished Room Section,

Second Floor—Market Square

»♦
Ne. 6 Shed.

Mosers. Kane and Ring signed the 
contract yesterday to reconstruct No. 
fished ta Weit 8t. John, for SWAM. 
The work has been going on for . 
a week end good progress i. being 
made. No switching la being

> shade 6, 6 and 7 by the C>._
the trestles supporting railway 
nection are fixed satisfactorily, ns,, 
glneer Murdoch elated that toe repaire 
would be completed a considerable 
period before toe winter port business 
commences.

Arrived in .City Last Night on 
Boston Train—Will Likely 
Obtain Permission from the 
Mayor to Hold Street Meet-

Several Phases of Matter Dis- 
cuwed—M. D. Sweeney
Appointed Secretary — Op
portunity for Public to Be

done to 
•R. until El SCHOFIELD Hi 

PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE
con ing*.

■

Attired hi e long black cloak, and 
wearing a broad black hat, a gentle- 
maa alighted from the Boston train 
met night, and hla singular appear
ance attracted more than the usual 
attention. With long flowing hair, 
bordering on a dark grey, one at first 
right would class him as a Quaker, 
however, when Interviewed by The 
Standard, It was learned that the 
gentleman was no other than Dr. 
Milton William Grots, the evangelist, 
head of the band of Hedge and High- 
ay Mission and Church Workers. Ac- 
cwdtng to the evangelist it is hie In
tention to obtain permission from the 
mayor and hold open air meetings on 
the principal street corners.

It Is not -toown Just how long the 
•vangeltst will be in the city, bqt this 
will no doubt depend on the success 
of hls meetings. He inquired from 
The Standard reporter the population 
of St John, and as to where he oould 
obtain a quiet place tor the night. He 
was accompanied by hls wife and 
daughter.

The city assessment commission was 
in session yesterday afternoon, Dr. J.
Roy Campbell, chairman, presiding. 
Commissioners R. T. Hayes, W. C 
Klerstead, Geo. H. Maxwell, W. E. 
Scully, A. H. Wetmore and W. F. 
Burdltt were In attendance.

Various phases of the assessment 
question were discussed at the eeslcn. 
Weekly meetings will be held by the 
board, and the whole matter will be 
gone into, thoroughly. The act draft
ed by the old commission, it will be 
recalled, was not passed, objections 
being taken to the schedules. The 
new commission

** Emb.rr.Mlnq Mistake.
When two gripe look alike It la very 

eaey to make a mistake and pick up 
the wrong one. This wee toe base a 
few days ago end toe parties Involved 
were a gentleman and lady and toe 
uutoome proved very fanny. They 
tvere étrangère to each other and were 
awaiting a street car at one of toe 
stop». They each had a grip which 
w re exactly alike ta al» end color 
and while waiting for the ear placed 
them on the curb stone. When the car 
arrived they picked up what they 
thought to be their own grip and pro
ceeded. The gentleman arriving at 
hla summer home carefully placed hla 
grip in the cool cellar, for to.lt he had 

. a roast of beet for toe dinner nut day. 
The next morning he procured the 
grip apd on opening the same wis 
given a severe shock, for Instead of It 
containing a rout of but It was ailed 
up with female attire. On arriving at 
her destination the lady was no doubt 
given a severe Jolt when she found a 
few pounds of beef to the grip Instead 
of her clothing. The address of toe 
lady wm learned the following dev, 

ory explanations were made 
gripe exchanged with no tittle

For Organization for Food 
Control — Important Meet
ing Here Today When Lo
cal Committee Will Be Or-1 
ganized.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limileil
committee, representatives of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association, 

Much Interest la being manifested I the Fruit Growers' Association and the 
In the meeting in the Seamen’s Insti-1 Women’s Institute, 
tote building this afternoon at three 
o’clock to complete the organisation 
of the citizens of St. John for food 
controller. Hie Honor Lieut. Governor 
Oanong will preside and the principal 
speaker will be Dr. James W. Robert
son, chairman of the central advisory 
council to the food controller.

R- E. Armstrong, a member of the

SUMPTUOUS SILKS AND AUTUMN 
MODES SUGGEST ATTRACTIVE 

SUITS, SKIRTS AND DRESSES. 
Something new to wear finds an 

echo in every woman’s mind, now that 
the summer season is waning. Taf
fetas, Satin De Chenea, or Paillettes, 
are Autumn’s choice. Fashionable 
colors add a dominant note of charm, 
featuring Maduro Brown, Balsam 
Green, Purple, Mole and Holland Blue, 
and at all times DYKBMAN’S prices 
■fe reasonable and right, more often 
than-hot prices will be found to be the 
lowest anywhere. No, that is not self 
laudatory. Prove the 
your own satisfaction. Visit our 
Dress Goods Section, second floor, and 
you will find only the season’s choicest 
silk there within.
THÉ* PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL, 

flretrclau. Moderate chargea.

POSITION FOB EVERY GIRL..rehn=W£M
“ “*8 Cofrte Commercial Institute, 
Oddfellows' Hall, «7 Union street will get .am, tor W.oe lu. îhîn^iXr
rêv-'^SÎT* br *™8to«“ ««Hog», and 
have pdeltlce guaranteed, money to be 
returned If they tall to obtata employ- 
°’*.nt 8”*r finishing cour». More 

°?re joong women are 
by banks and business houses.

V

fflWÆsSgftjgpresent their views. The commission 
will report In the usual way to the 
City council, and authority for the 
change, suggested will be reught 
from the législature at Fredericton.

M. D. Sweeney, who was toe 
efficient secretary of the former oom- 
mtsstonr ha, been appointed to the 
secretaryship of the new board. The 
commission will have Its hudquarters 
»t the Durborit building. Prince Wil
liam street

BUYING GLAB8E87
Gundry s dora not Just rail gluses. 
Oundry’e supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to toe require
ments of your eyu after giving them 
thorough examination.

Ton may be astigmatic, elected
central committee, ruehed to. city I Vl^uwUl Prcmtart
lut evening from Fredericton, where1 gw ” wlu *lve ym c8m,ort 

-Two Ambulance Calls. he had bun attending a conference
The city ambulance was called out between Dr. Robertson and heads of 

on two occasions yesterday. Fred the agricultural department and other I Ne Concert Tonight
Staionds met with a bicycle accident representative citisens. Mr. Armstrong The City Comet Rand win on Mill street and hla toes wu badly «eld that toe meeting completed the 1er a concerté?the
Mm^M yard « SÏS? Ait^t

$ i

^toted

never before realised.
WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters and labor
ers wanted at once to work in 

Apply to Kene 
end Ring, General Contract- 

65 1 -2 Prince WUJSmb St,

assertion to

Anyone wishing Information about 
rubber and paper collection» for Red 
Crou telephone Jf. 8776 before 12.30end toe

ore,
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